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Masan Group is one of Vietnam’s largest 
private sector companies focused on 
building market-leading businesses 
that capitalize on Vietnam’s structural 
consumption and resources stories.
We have a track record of actively building, acquiring and 
managing large-scale operating platforms. We are committed 
to being Vietnam’s local private sector champion in terms of 
scale, profitability and shareholder return and being the country’s 
growth partner and employer of choice. 
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ChAIRMAn’S letteR

DeAR ShAReholDeRS,

our story is one of continuous transformations. Five years ago, 
we were primarily a sauce company. Since then, the world, 
and Vietnam in particular, has experienced a very challenging 
and volatile macro environment. however, during this period, 
our company has witnessed significant growth and business 
development. today, Masan Group is one of Vietnam’s largest 
private sector companies1, best known for having created some 
of the country’s most recognizable and perferred consumer 
brands and for building businesses that have grown to become 
market leaders in their respective sectors. the result of this 
transformation is reflected in our market capitalization, which 
has increased by more than 4 times2 since our listing in 2009.

While I am proud of our achievements from the past several 
years, which includes the successful expansion into new 
categories, the professional hires, and the strategic platform-
building deals, I am prouder that certain things have not 

transformed – our core values and beliefs. In a volatile 
market, our values, based on a commitment to improving the 
Vietnamese people’s spiritual and material lives each and every 
day, and our constant beliefs on building sustainable business 
leaders, have not changed.

At Masan, we believe in Vietnam’s consumption and resources 
potential – untapped opportunities that can generate strong cash 
flows, allowing us to grow and invest through economic cycles. 
to unlock this value, we believe developing scale is critical in 
order to increase our competitiveness against multinationals 
and state-owned enterprises. We develop scale by focusing on 
a few areas where we believe we have an executable path to 
becoming a market leader.

to develop the scale required to create exceptional 
shareholder value in a meaningful way, we also believe in 
having a long term view. therefore we have focused much 
of our efforts in building and investing in business platforms 

A commitment to improving 

the Vietnamese 
people’s 

spiritual and material lives 
each and everyday

1. private sector defined as not having any significant state ownership or origin as a Soe.
2. Based on our listing price on the ho Chi Minh Stock exchange versus our closing share price as of 25 February, 2014, both on a fully diluted basis.
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and not chasing quick profits or short term benefits. this 
means investing in talent, facilities, product development and 
brands, altogether, operating platforms. After this first phase 
of investment, we leverage the platform to gain market share 
dominance and achieve topline growth. ultimately, from this 
leadership position, we benefit from economies of scale, 
improved margins, and greater profitability, with robust cash 
flows to further reinvest and widen our lead. We have seen 
this story successfully unfold in our food business and are 
seeing similar trends in our other businesses.
 
looking back at 2013, I see our same beliefs in action. 

2013 was a year of investment for Masan Group, as we 
continued to penetrate deeper and broader within the 
consumption space in Vietnam, as well as built a world-class 
resources platform. In our consumer business, we invested in 
product development, brand-building and hiring managerial 
talent. By redefining our key categories into seasonings, 
convenience foods and beverages, we have effectively 
quadrupled the addressable market for our consumer products 
from uS$1.1 billion to uS$4.5 billion. We successfully executed 
an M&A transaction in the beverages segment with the 
acquisition of Vinh hao Mineral Water Corporation, and invested 
in people, infrastructure and distribution to build our beverage 
platform. In the resources business, we have built a world-class 
mining and deep processing facility at nui phao, with a top-tier 
operations team and international standards on health, safety, 
environment and community development. 

operationally, Masan Consumer continued to grow its 
distribution network, expand production facilities and launch 
new brands across different categories. Following the successful 
integration of Vinacafe, Vietnam’s leading instant coffee 
maker, we have almost tripled its processing capacity with 
the successful commissioning of a new facility at long thanh, 
reducing dependence on imports. Following the acquisition of 
Vinh hao, an iconic beverages company, in the first half of 2013, 
the business has been successfully integrated into our platform. 

Successful consumer product launches included Sagami, a 
mid-market instant noodles brand to complement offerings in 
the premium and value segments; B’fast, a complete breakfast 
meal with real chicken and mushroom; Komi, a rice congee; 
and phinn, a 2-in-1 instant coffee brand. Masan Group further 
delivered on business execution in building out the nui phao 
mine, where we spent approximately uS$176 million over the 
course of the year. the nui phao mine is now fully operational 
and generates revenues by producing and selling value-added 
products of tungsten, as well as bismuth, fluorspar and copper 
to international specifications. 

our commitment to being an employer of choice for talent with 
the right mix of international experience and local execution 
capabilities was underscored by the hire of various professionals 
across the Group. Seokhee Won will be joining as Ceo of Masan 
Consumer and Deputy Ceo of Masan Group. he brings with him 
22 years of leadership experience at unilever in building, scaling 
up and managing consumer businesses across emerging and 
frontier markets. le trung thanh joined as Managing Director for 
the beverage platform. he has held executive positions at many 
famous consumer companies in Vietnam, including a successful 
period at pepsi. Chetan Baxi, who joined as Chief operating 
officer at Masan Group, brings with him extensive experience in 
building operating platforms for global financial services firms. 
Sethuraman Venkatesh, whose experience encompasses senior 
roles at private equity funds and as head of equity research at 
global financial services firms, joined as head of Group Strategy 
and Institutional Capital. 

While we pride ourselves on being the employer of choice for 
successful professionals, it means much more to us that we 
have been able to create a working environment that nurtures 
talent and fosters professional development. the majority of 
our senior management team has been with us for many years 
and has grown from within the organization. In 2013, most of 
our senior appointments, which included Deputy Ceo of Masan 
Group, Chairman of Vinh hao, Ceo of Vinacafe, and board 
member of proconco, were filled from within.

In 2013, we also continued our track record of being Vietnam’s 
partner of choice with our existing partners. In January, KKR 
followed up their uS$159 million investment in our consumer 
business, which closed in April 2011, with a further investment 
of uS$200 million, marking the largest private equity deal ever 
in Vietnam. In August, tpG Capital, who had previously invested 
in Masan Group, invested over uS$50 million in Masan Agri, 
our newly established company focused on the agricultural 
sector. In october, Dragon Capital, an existing investor and 
previous partner in our resources business, became a significant 
shareholder. As a validation of our growth and potential, all 
of our existing major lenders, including Standard Chartered, 
Vietcombank, and J.p. Morgan, increased their credit facilities.

I would also like to welcome our newest partner. In July 2013, 
our resources business signed a joint venture agreement 
with h.C. Starck, a global supplier of technology metals and 
advanced ceramics. the partnership will bring highly specialized 
processing technology to Vietnam and allow us to go deeper 
into the tungsten value chain.

Masan Group also undertook several initiatives to simplify 
our balance sheet, in order to make our company easier to 
understand for investors. We have settled or repurchased most 
of our outstanding equity-linked instruments, thereby eliminating 
the potential dilution from approximately 68 million ordinary 
shares, over 9% of the fully diluted share count. We also settled 
outstanding promissory notes and call and put options related 
to shares of our resources business, resulting in a reduction in 
debt and increasing our direct shareholding in Masan Resources 
to 75.9%, simplifying the holding structure and underlining our 
commitment to the resources business. 

In order to underline our strategic focus on the consumption 
sector and simplify our corporate structure, we established 
Masan Consumer holdings. Going forward, Masan Consumer 
holdings will be the Company’s direct subsidiary holding all of 
our interest in Masan Consumer Corporation and other future 
investments in consumer-related businesses of scale. 

Financially, Masan Group delivered record revenues in 2013, 
while our consolidated profits declined due to lower contribution 
from our associate techcombank, lower net financial income 
and our investments in product development and brand-
building. the financial results for the first half of 2013 reflected 
the investment phase of the Company, with revenues growing 
only 5.1%. these investments in product development and 
brand-building began to pay off in the second half of 2013 
as successful product launches in instant noodles, complete 
breakfast meals and coffee segments resulted in a 21.0% 
growth in revenues in the second half. 

For the full year 2013, our net sales grew from VnD10,389 
billion in 2012 to VnD11,943 billion in 2013, representing a 
14.9% increase. Driven by economies of scale and enhanced 
productivity, gross profit grew by 18.7% from VnD4,210 
billion in 2012 to VnD4,999 billion in 2013, with gross margin 
improving from 40.5% in 2012 to 41.9% in 2013. normalized 
to remove the impact of goodwill amortization of our 
businesses and associates, our pro forma net profit declined 
from VnD2,780 billion in 2012 to VnD2,161 billion in 2013, 
representing a 22.3% decrease. the decrease in our pro 
forma net profit after tax is attributable to lower contribution 
from associate techcombank, lower net financial income 
and higher selling, general and administrative expenses due 
to investments in product development and brand-building. 
techcombank experienced a 13.9% drop in earnings from 
VnD766 billion in 2012 to VnD659 billion in 2013 due to 
lower interest rates, a tougher lending environment and 
conservative provisioning. our consumer business’ net profit 
grew by 14.7% to VnD3,270 billion in 2013.

From the momentum we have witnessed in our second half 
of 2013, we believe that 2014 will be a record year for us. We 
expect net sales to grow by over 85% to surpass uS$1 billion. 
our view is supported by a healthy growth in our consumer 
business and contributions from the nui phao mine, which 
has already completed commissioning as of the date of this 
letter. A net sales figure above uS$1 billion would represent a 
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significant milestone for Masan Group, as there are very few 
local private sector companies that have reached this figure, 
and this achievement would further widen our lead over many 
large business groups in the country. As I have mentioned 
earlier, achieving market share leadership, measured 
by sales, is one of the steps in our multistage business 
building process. the end goal is to create sustainable and 
exceptional earnings and shareholder value. I am excited that 
we heading in the right direction.

lastly, I would like to express my gratitude to our valued 
customers, employees, partners and other stakeholders for 
their tremendous support over the past year. During a period 
of investing and building, our people and partners stepped 
up to support our efforts in countless ways. We now have 
unrivaled business platforms, increased market share, and 
sustainable momentum going into the future. together, we are 
proving to the world that a local company with an unrelenting 
focus on serving Vietnamese consumers and a commitment 
to its beliefs can win.

Yours sincerely,

nguyen Dang Quang
Chairman of the Board

8 April, 2014.

ChAIRMAn’S letteR

In a dynamic and volatile developing market, we have not 
chased every opportunity or the latest popular business 
idea. We have focused on areas which we believed represent 
Vietnam’s core value and taken a longer term view on how to 
best unlock such value.

our dominant position in the seasoning category is the result 
of years of investment and today it is one of our most profitable 
segments with industry-leading margins. In 2009, we invested 
heavily in instant noodles where we are now on track to become 
a market share leader. the same story has happened for our 
resources business, which recently reached the milestone of 

delivering all four of its minerals to customers. In 2014, these 
two areas will be the biggest contributors to our topline. Most 
recently, we invested in the beverage sector with the view of 
attaining market share in this large and fast-growing market in the 
upcoming years.

As a group, we believe we are primarily in the second stage 
of our development in the context of the framework illustrated 
above, having first spent many years investing to build the best 
operating platforms. the momentum going into 2014 is strong, 
and we have a track record that indicates the future will generate 
significant value for our shareholders.

InVestMent, 
PlAtforM 
BuIldInG

reVenues, 
MArket shAre, 
leAdershIP

ProfItABIlIty, 
MArGIn 
exPAnsIon

 � Investment in people, brands, product 
development, facilities, distribution

 � Investments reflect in sales numbers
 � enhanced market share and  

market position
 � Achieving leadership in the  

category

 � higher gross margins
 � economies of scale
 � Reflected in the bottom line

CReAtInG SuStAInABle VAlue ReQuIReS A lonGeR teRM VIeW
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Masan Group’s net sales, gross profit and gross margin

Masan Group’s cash balance1

total asset

number of employees

7,057 

10,389 
11,943 

3,059 
4,210 

4,999 

43.3%
40.5% 41.9%

Gross Margin

2011 2012 2013

Net Sales (VND billion)

Gross Profit (VND billion)

Masan Group’s net sales, 
gross profit and gross margin

10,796

7,559
8,986

2011 2012 2013

Masan Group’s cash balance 
(VND billion)

Masan Group’s cash balance 
(VND bn)

33,573 
38,699 

46,502 

2011 2012 2013

Total assets (VND billion)

Total asset (VND bn)

2011 2012 2013

Number of employees at 
Masan Group and our subsidiaries

Number of employees at Masan Group and our 
subsidiaries

5,555 5,832 

7,297 

163,594 

176,150 

199,4992

2011 2012 2013

Number of points of sale

Distribution network growth for our consumer 
products

Notes: Year 2013 includes the secondary 
outlets via ‘rural feeder’ program

nui Phao C&r and community development 
expenditure

distribution network growth for our consumer products

1. Includes short-term investments.
2. Includes secondary outlets from our rural feeder program.

1. Management estimate

World’s #1
single-point supplier of 
tungsten and bismuth 
outside of China1

30%
market share in 
instant food1

#2
animal feed producer 
in Vietnam1

2nd

highest deposit 
amongst joint-stock 
commercial banks1

2013 SCoReCARD

12.5 13.0 
14.8 

2011 2012 2013

Nui Phao C&R and community development 
expenditure (US$ million)

Community development program expenditure 
(VND bn)
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Masan believes in building and nurturing the communities 
where we conduct our businesses. As well as being one of 
the largest tax contributors in the provinces where we have 
operations, Masan has proactively and directly worked to 
improve the lives of the people in the community. A good 
example of this commitment is our work in thai nguyen, 
where the nui phao mine is located. 

At the end of 2013, there were 2,439 people (including 
contractors) working at nui phao, of which more than 
60% of the directly employed workers were from project 
affected areas in Dai tu and more than 76% of workers 
were from thai nguyen province. We have placed more 
than 900 resettled people into employment, either directly 
or with our contractors. 100% of all unskilled jobs were 
filled by project affected people in 2013. outside our direct 
mining activities, in 2013, we trained a further 100 people 
in skills ranging from tea production to driving (including 
obtaining licenses).

We have built a sizable workforce that cares about safety 
and the environment. In 2013, more than 500 workers 
participated in environmental training in the areas of waste 

management and spill response. We also did not have any 
lost time injury in 2013.

In addition to mine-related employment and as part of 
our community development program, we support local 
agricultural programs that assist farmers to maximize their 
productivity and minimize risk exposure by diversifying 
their activities. We also contribute to the building of new 
infrastructure, particularly in resettlement areas, and in 
2013, we built eight new classrooms and other school 
facilities. 

In 2013, we greatly expanded a microfinance project 
established in 2007 as a pilot program to assist project 
affected women who want to establish small businesses. 
In 2013, microfinance was available for any project 
affected person, regardless of gender, and the pool of 
funds available was significantly increased. Since acquiring 
the nui phao project, we have spent approximately uS$64 
million on community programs and compensation and 
resettlement, which does not include the value of higher 
employment and an increase in economic activity in the 
community.

Building
Communities
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We have built an unrivaled portfolio of brands that 
Vietnamese consumers admire and trust. In a largely 
price-driven market, we take pride in being able to 
transform products that were once seen as commodities 
into distinct brands that can command customer loyalty 
across different price points and meet the diverse needs of 
Vietnamese consumers. 

our key brands include: Chin-su, nam ngu and tam 
thai tu for seasoning; omachi, Kokomi, Sagami, B’fast, 
and Komi for convenience foods (which includes instant 
noodles and breakfast meals); and Vinacafé, Wake up, 
phinn, Kachi and Vinh hao for beverages. In 2013, Chin-su 
was ranked Vietnam's second most chosen FMCG brand 
by Kantar Worldpanel and many of our brands are best 
sellers in their respective categories.

outside of food and beverages, our associate companies 
have some of the most recognizable national brands. 
techcombank, as one of Vietnam’s largest private sector 
joint stock commercial banks, is recognized as a trusted 
provider of financial services and products, especially 
by retail and SMe clients.  our agricultural associate, 
proconco, has developed the best-known livestock and 
aqua feed brand, Con Co, thanks to a track record of 
providing quality products and its european heritage. the 
company enjoys a high level of brand awareness as a 
premium, high quality feed product. As a result, proconco 
products command a premium over competitors as 
farmers are loyal to brands and are demanding about the 
quality of animal feed.

Building 
Brands
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We have the largest and deepest distribution network in 
Vietnam to deliver our products and services to customers. 

For our consumer products, we have developed a 
nationwide distribution network with 177 distributors, 
covering approximately 200,0001 points of sale. this 
network is one of the largest and deepest in Vietnam’s 
FMCG sector.

proconco has built one of the strongest distribution 
networks in the animal feed industry covering all 63 
provinces and municipalities with more than 950 

distributors and almost half of them exclusively distributing 
proconco’s products. this network is supported through 
six production facilities strategically located across 
Vietnam.

In 2013, techcombank continued serving the needs of 
Vietnamese customers through 1,229 AtMs, and 315 
branches and transaction offices, altogether one of the 
largest networks for a private joint stock commercial bank 
in Vietnam.

Building 
reaCh

1. Includes secondary outlets from our rural feeder program.
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We have professional management at all levels of our 
organization and incentivize our team by making them 
shareholders and rewarding those who produce results. 
our senior team is comprised of both local and foreign 
professionals, all of whom have a demonstrated track 
record of excelling in emerging markets and 
building businesses. 

In 2013, we made many notable additions. As part of our 
greater focus on the consumption space, Seokhee Won 
will be joining as Ceo of Masan Consumer and Deputy 
Ceo of Masan Group. he brings with him 22 years of 
leadership experience at unilever in building, scaling up 
and managing consumer businesses across emerging 
and frontier markets. le trung thanh joined as Managing 
Director for the beverage platform. he has held executive 
positions at many famous consumer companies in 
Vietnam, including a successful period at pepsi. 

Chetan Baxi, who joined as Chief operating officer for 
Masan Group, brings with him extensive experience in 
building operating platforms for global financial services 
firms. Sethuraman Venkatesh, whose experience 
encompasses senior roles at private equity funds and as 
head of equity research at global financial services firms, 
joined as head of Group Strategy and Institutional Capital. 

While we pride ourselves for being the employer of choice 
for successful professionals, it means much more to us 
that we have been able to create a working environment 
that nurtures talent and fosters professional development. 
the majority of our senior management team has been 
with us for many years and has grown from within the 
organization. In 2013, most of our senior appointments, 
which included Deputy Ceo of Masan Group, Chairman 
of Vinh hao, Ceo of Vinacafe, and board member of 
proconco, were filled from within.

Building  
talent
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We believe that sustainable profits and shareholder 
value in emerging markets can only come from market 
leadership and scale. At Masan, we try to be the best 
in whatever we do by focusing on a few areas where 
we believe we have an executable path to becoming a 
market leader. 

As a result, today, we have dominant positions in most 
of the markets and/or categories where we compete. We 
are Vietnam’s number one player in sauces (where we are 
leaders in fish sauce, soya sauce and chili sauce) which 
provides us a strong platform to go further within the larger 
seasoning category. In beverages, Vinacafé and Kachi are 
one of the best-selling instant coffee and instant cereal 
brands, respectively.

In our resources business, the nui phao mine, at steady-
state production, is expected to become the largest single-
point supplier of tungsten and bismuth outside of China 
and second largest single-point supplier of acid-grade 
fluorspar outside of China.

our associates are also leaders of scale. techcombank is 
one of the largest joint stock commercial banks in Vietnam 
and proconco is the second largest animal feed company 
in Vietnam.

Building market 
leadership
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We have built state-of-the-art production and processing 
facilities that can be recognized as being best in class not 
only in Vietnam, but globally. notably, we were the first 
in the world to engineer and build a fully automated fish 
sauce manufacturing line. In our resources business, we 
have built Vietnam’s first international standard processing 
plant of scale, capable of producing four different minerals 
and metals from a single ore body.

For consumer products, we currently operate seven 
production facilities at Binh Duong, tan Binh, phu Quoc, 
hai Duong, Bien hoa, long thanh and Binh thuan. 

these world-class facilities allow us to manufacture 
products at high standards for hygiene, safety and 
efficiency, all without compromising on taste for our 
consumers. 

In 2013, we entered into a joint venture agreement to 
establish a tungsten chemical processing business with 
h.C. Starck, a global manufacturer of technology metals. 
through this partnership, Masan has brought proprietary 
technical know-how to Vietnam to go deeper in the 
tungsten value chain and compete globally.

Building  
expertise

Grinding thickener at nui phao
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We have selectively partnered with globally reputable 
firms who can provide a sounding board and validation 
on strategy, information on opportunities and access to 
long-term capital. In 2013, we continued our track record 
of being Vietnam’s partner of choice. 

In January, KKR followed up their uS$159 million 
investment in our consumer business, which closed in 
April 2011, with a further investment of uS$200 million, 
marking the largest private equity deal ever in Vietnam. 
In August, tpG, who had previously invested in our 
company, invested over uS$50 million in Masan Agri, our 
newly established company focused on the agricultural 
sector. In october, Dragon Capital, an existing investor 

and previous partner in our resources business, became 
a major shareholder. As a validation of our growth and 
potential, all of our existing major lenders, including 
Standard Chartered, Vietcombank, and J.p. Morgan, 
increased their credit facilities.

In addition to capital, we believe in achieving operational 
and technical expertise through partnerships. In 2013, nui 
phao signed a joint venture agreement with h.C. Starck, 
a global supplier of technology metals and advanced 
ceramics. the partnership will bring highly specialized 
processing technology to Vietnam and allow us to go 
deeper into the tungsten value chain.

Building  
Bridges
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As the emerging markets continue to develop and the 
global economy recovers, significant amount of natural 
resources will be required to support such industrialization 
and growth in related infrastructure.

At steady-state operations, the nui phao mine will be 
one of the world largest producers for three of the four 
minerals and metals it is mining and processing. these 
three products – tungsten, fluorspar and bismuth – are 
used in a wide variety of industrial applications, ranging 
from manufacturing of cutting tools, superalloys, ceramics, 
refrigerants, polymers and chemicals. For many of 
these applications, our minerals and metals cannot be 
substituted.    

production of most of the metals and minerals we are 
mining and processing is dominated by a few countries. 
A recent report by the european union (Critical Raw 
Materials for the e.u., July 2010) names tungsten and 
fluorspar among the four “critical raw materials” for 
europe given the minerals’ economic importance and 
concentration of supply sources.

As a result, the development of the nui phao mine has 
not only made Masan a significant player globally, but 
also enhanced Vietnam’s profile, which will be seen as 
a reliable source for some of the world’s critical raw 
materials. Vietnam industrial output and global standing 
will also benefit greatly as we go further down the value 
chain for our minerals.

Building for 
the future
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Who We ARe 

Masan Group is one of Vietnam’s largest private sector 
companies focused on building market-leading businesses that 
capitalize on Vietnam’s structural consumption and resources 
stories. We have a track record of actively building, acquiring 
and managing large-scale operating platforms.
 
over the years, we have created some of the most 
recognizable consumer brands, developed Vietnam’s most 
extensive distribution networks for our products and services, 
constructed state-of-the-art facilities, and put together a 
diverse team of seasoned professionals who can win in 
emerging markets – altogether an operating platform that can 
continuously grow.

our success comes from our commitment to being Vietnam’s 
local private sector champion in terms of scale, profitability and 
shareholder return and being the country’s growth partner and 
employer of choice. to achieve these objectives, we operate in 

We are committed  
to focus and 
discipline to build 

leading 
businesses

sectors where a local private sector company can be a market 
leader and where we can develop scale through focus and 
consolidation.

our focused Approach to Business Building

In a dynamic market with many opportunities, we believe 
in being disciplined and have recognized several important 
components of a successful and sustainable business in 
Vietnam. these include:

Cash flow Generating Businesses
Masan believes sustainable growth in a developing market like 
Vietnam requires building cash flow generating businesses. We 
do not engage in asset trading, such as purchasing land banks 
or participating in short-term speculation. We compete only 
in sectors with strong growth fundamentals, a proven private 
sector regional business model and the potential to build a 
business of scale. therefore, we have chosen to focus on the 
consumption and resources sectors.
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VIetnAM’S GRoWth StoRY

Masan Group’s strategy is driven by our view of Vietnam’s 
opportunities as one of Southeast Asia’s fastest growing 
economies. Real GDp has grown at a compound annual growth 
rate of 7.8% between 2005 and 2012. Vietnam’s growth has 
been supported by low labor costs and productivity gains as a 
result of the Doi Moi (“renovation”) reforms, which opened up the 
markets, but we believe Vietnam’s true value lies in its domestic 
consumption potential and untapped natural resources.

domestic Consumption Potential

Vietnam’s demographics and rising income levels support strong 
continued growth in domestic consumption. the country has just 
entered an anticipated 30-year era of “demographic dividend” 
with nearly 70% of its 90 million residents in the working age 
population and 56% of its residents under 30 years old. over the 
next 10 years, the working age population is expected to grow at 
least one million per year.  

Vietnam’s expanding workforce is expected to drive consumer 
spending. the country had the highest growth rate in the 
consumer goods sector in Asia in 2012, up by 23% compared 
to India at 18% and China at 13%. Domestic consumer demand 
is expected to continue to benefit from the combined effects 
of favorable demographics, greater urbanization and a rise in 
disposable incomes and consumer leverage.

underdeveloped resources Potential

Mineral resources and agribusiness constitute a significant 
percentage of Vietnam’s GDp. Further growth is anticipated in 
all these areas. As a mineral rich country, Vietnam’s potential 
remains largely untapped as many areas remain unexplored. 
Agriculture, forestry and fisheries, which constituted over 
24% of Vietnam’s 2012 GDp, will benefit from rising domestic 
consumption, new export markets and institutional support from 
government and trade groups.

Vietnam’s Constraints drive our Business Model

Vietnam has recently experienced macroeconomic challenges, 
including high non-performing loans and the scaling back 
of credit activities, which hampered GDp growth in 2013. 
Additionally, the private sector, while growing strongly, remains 
fragmented as demonstrated by turnover rates and market 
share. private sector companies are further challenged by 
constrained availability of long-term capital, lack of professional 
expertise and competition from larger multinationals. Masan 
Group manages these risks and addresses Vietnam’s private 
sector constraints by building scale and creating leading 
operating platforms to weather financial cycles, and by 
consolidating and growing market share.

Best-In-Class operating Platforms
Sustainable growth can be achieved only through building best-
in-class systems and operating platforms. When we enter into a 
sector, we develop a bespoke strategy and repeatable models to 
drive market leadership in each business line. this enables us to 
invest continually in best-in-class operating platforms. over the 
past several years, we have invested in new products, brands, 
production facilities, distribution networks, information systems 
and most importantly, talent. today, our operating platforms are 
leaders in their respective sectors.  
      
Building scale
Being a market leader of size allows us to compete successfully 
in an economy with a fragmented local private sector and 
where competition from multinational companies and state-
owned enterprises is intense. As one of Vietnam’s largest 
private sector companies, Masan has greater access to capital 
and professional talent, and the scale to invest in operating 
platforms. We build scale through focus and consolidation, 
growing our existing businesses organically and accelerating 
growth with acquisitions that fit within our sector focus.
 
stringent Capital Allocation and Capital structure
over the last few years we have raised over uS$1.2 billion in long-
term capital, which allows for more strategic business building 
and investing in Vietnam. We have demonstrated stringent capital 
allocation by using most of the proceeds only to increase our 
ownership and invest in our existing businesses. We acquired 
the nui phao project on a primarily cashless basis and we have 
deployed less than 20% of that capital to acquire new businesses 
– namely, Vinacafe Bien hoa, proconco and Vinh hao. We believe 
these companies and their iconic brands provide us avenues to go 
deeper into other consumption-related categories. 

World-class MnC Management and reputable Partners
We have professional management at all levels of our 
organization and incentivize our team by making them 
shareholders and rewarding those who produce results. We 
have selectively partnered with globally reputable firms that can 
provide a sounding board and validation on strategy, information 
on opportunities and access to long-term capital.
 

having a long-term Vision
We believe in investing for the long term and not taking shortcuts, 
which may save money today, but will most likely subtract much 
more in value in the future. For us, investing means putting the time 
and resources into people, brands, product development, facilities, 
and distribution. We also appreciate that sustainable profits and 
real value come from taking market share and attaining a leadership 
position, which also require time to develop and looking beyond 
short-term profit.  

our instant noodles business is a good example of our longer 
term view. At the end of 2008, Masan doubled our bet in the 
instant noodles category with the launch of a mass-market 
brand. At the time, the instant noodles category had low 
margins and was dominated by a foreign incumbent who was 
the market leader for over a decade. however, we saw the 
category as a scalable opportunity where brand-building can 
lead to transformation. After more than four years of investing 
in capabilities, brands, and distribution, we are now the second 
largest instant noodles manufacturer nationally with momentum 
to become the largest in 2014. With such scale, gross margin 
has also expanded.

A similar story has also unfolded at the nui phao mine, which we 
acquired in 2010. After taking control, Masan hired a seasoned 
team of professionals from across the region, designed and 
constructed a plant using the highest safety and environmental 
standards. After nearly 4 years, we now have successfully 
commissioned Vietnam’s first international-standard minerals 
processing plant with the capacity to process over 3.5 million 
tonnes of ore annually.

As a result of our investments in these areas, in 2014, our 
revenues are expected to grow significantly to uS$1 billion, 
helping us achieve the scale and market leadership we believe is 
critical to achieving sustainable profits and shareholder value. 

our most recent ramp-up in business investment focuses on 
our entry into the beverage sector. In 2013, we overhauled and 
integrated the operations of Vinacafe, acquired Vinh hao, and 
hired a dedicated team to spearhead our beverage initiative. 
Given our track record with other sizable opportunities, we are 
very excited about the long-term prospect of the investment in 
our beverage platform.

ouR StoRY
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our partners are reputable global firms whom we value as a 
key part of our business model. they provide us with strategic 
advice, access to opportunities and long-term capital for growth.

PenM Partners

penM partners is an independent fund management company 
which, until 2012, was a part of BankInvest Group, one of the 
largest asset management firms in Scandinavia. penM partners 
was established in 2006 and manage the private equity new 
Markets (penM) funds in Vietnam. penM partners provides 
capital and business know-how to its investee companies. 
Currently penM partners manages three penM funds with asset 
under management of approximately uS$400 million.

dragon Capital

Dragon Capital Group is an investment group with exclusive 
focus on Vietnam. established in 1994, Dragon Capital manages 
assets of over uS$1.3 billion on behalf of private and public 
institutions from around the globe.

International finance Corporation

International Finance Corporation (IFC), a member of the World 
Bank Group, is the largest global development institution focused 
on the private sector in developing countries. IFC provides 
financing to help businesses employ more people and supply 
essential services by mobilizing capital from others, and by 
delivering advisory services to ensure sustainable development. 
In a time of global economic uncertainty, IFC’s new investments 
climbed to a record uS$18 billion in fiscal year 2010.

tPG Growth

tpG Growth is the middle market and growth equity investment 
platform of tpG, a global private investment firm. With more 
than uS$2.5 billion under management, tpG Growth targets 
investments in a broad range of industries and geographies, 
utilizing leveraged buyout, growth equity and private investment 

in public equity structures. the firm is backed by the resources 
of tpG, which has more than uS$48 billion of assets under 
management. tpG Growth has offices in the u.S., China and India.

kkr

established in 1976, Kohlberg Kravis Roberts & Co. (KKR) is 
a leading global alternative asset manager. KKR sponsors 
and manages funds that make investments in private equity, 
fixed income and other assets in north America, europe, Asia 
and the Middle east. throughout its history, it has brought a 
long-term investment approach, working in partnership with the 
management teams of its portfolio companies and investing 
for future competitiveness and growth. KKR has offices in new 
York, Menlo park, San Francisco, houston, Washington D.C., 
london, paris, hong Kong, Beijing, tokyo, Seoul, Sydney, 
Mumbai and Dubai.

KKR made its first investment in our consumer business in April 
2011 and another investment in January 2013.

We have raised 

us$1.2 billion 
from world-class 
investors and 
partners

house foods

Founded in 1913 and listed on the tokyo and osaka stock 
exchanges since 1971, house Foods’ stable of products 
includes curry, seasonings, spices, packaged foods, pre-
cooked foods, drinks, snacks and other products. It has offices, 
manufacturing facilities and research and development centers 
across Japan, China and taiwan, as well as centers in the u.K. 
and the u.S.

Mount kellett

Mount Kellett Capital Management l.p. is a multi-strategy 
investment firm focused on global special situation and 
opportunistic private investing. Mount Kellett closed its first fund, 
MKCp I, in December 2009 with approximately uS$3 billion in 
aggregate capital commitments and currently has over uS$4.1 
billion in assets under management. Mount Kellett invests across 
north America, Asia and europe.

In 2010, Mount Kellett invested uS$100 million in Masan 
Resources for a 20% share ownership.

h.C. starck

the h.C. Starck Group is a leading global supplier of technology 
metals and advanced ceramics, and serves growing industries 
such as the electronics, chemicals, automotive, medical 
technology, aerospace, energy technology, and environmental 
technology industries, as well as engineering companies and 
tool manufacturers, from its own 14 manufacturing facilities 
located in europe, America, and Asia. In 2012, the company 
employed approximately 3,000 employees in the united States, 
Canada, Great Britain, Germany, China, Japan and thailand.

pRoFeSSIonAl MAnAGeMent teAM

the Best Person for each Job – the Masan Way

We operate according to the “Masan Way,” a unique partnership 
model where different stakeholders within Masan Group 
collaborate as equals and play to their strengths to execute on 
scalable business building. our various stakeholders contribute 
the following expertise:
 � Risk Management and Capital Allocation – Financial and 

investment expertise with an appreciation for focus, risk 
management and optimized capital allocation; 

 � Local Access and Execution – Capabilities that allow us 
to source and execute on opportunities while effectively 
managing local risks; and

 � Professional Management – Seasoned local and expatriate 
professionals who are best-in-class operators, augmented 
with reputable strategic partners.

We have invested heavily to ensure that we have strong 
professional management at all levels of our organization. We 
believe in hiring professionals who have multinational experience 
and a track record of business execution in local markets. At 
Masan Group, our team members bring breadth and depth of 
experience garnered from companies such as J.p. Morgan and 
Morgan Stanley. At our operating companies, our professionals 
come from leading multinational companies such as unilever, 
nestle, p&G, pepsi, oZ Minerals, placer Dome and MMG.

Most importantly, we believe in hiring professionals who 
demonstrate our entrepreneurial values and are project 
managers of transformative initiatives within a fast-growing 
organization. our team is comprised of young, global, proven 
and flexible professionals who can execute on diverse projects 
to create the most shareholder value. 

together, we have created a unique execution platform and have 
established a continual record of success in a frontier market. 
our management team has been instrumental in transforming 
Masan Group from a closely held private office with a wide 
portfolio of businesses and investments into one of Vietnam’s 
largest private sector companies focusing on the consumption 
and resources sectors.

ouR StoRY
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While the Vietnamese economy continued to face growth 
challenges in 2013, it was also a year that marked a return 
to macroeconomic stability. Inflation remained under control, 
averaging only 6.6% for 2013. A robust trade surplus, boosted 
by an increase in high-value exports, and continued FDI inflows, 
supported healthy foreign exchange reserves, which in turn has 
resulted in currency stability. however, concerns remain, as GDp 
growth averaged only 5.4% in 2013, with asset quality issues in 
the banking sector leading to weak credit growth. Future growth 
prospects depend on continued macro stability, structural 
reform and policy measures to address the banking sector’s 
asset quality.

2013 was a year of investment for Masan Group, as we 
continued to penetrate deeper and broader within the 
consumption space in Vietnam, as well as built a world-class 
resources platform. In the consumer business, we invested in 
product development, brand-building and hiring managerial 
talent. By redefining our key categories into seasonings, 
convenience foods and beverages, we have effectively 
quadrupled the addressable market for our consumer products 
from uS$1.1 billion to uS$4.5 billion. We successfully executed 
an M&A transaction in the beverages segment with the 
acquisition of Vinh hao, and invested in people, infrastructure 
and distribution to build our beverage platform. In the resources 
business, we have built a world-class mining and deep 
processing facility at nui phao, with a top-tier operations team 
and international standards on health, safety, environment and 
community involvement. 

operationally, our consumer business continued to grow 
its distribution network, expand production facilities and 
launch new brands across different categories. Following the 
successful integration of Vinacafe, Vietnam’s leading instant 
coffee maker, we have tripled its processing capacity with the 

successful commissioning of a new facility at long thanh, 
reducing dependence on imports. Following the acquisition 
of Vinh hao, an iconic beverages company, in the first half of 
2013, the business has been successfully integrated into Masan 
Consumer. Successful product launches from our consumer 
business included Sagami, a mid-market instant noodles brand 
to complement offerings in the premium and value segments; 
B’fast, a complete breakfast meal with real chicken and 
mushroom; Komi, a rice congee; and phinn, a 2-in-1 instant 
coffee brand. Masan Group further delivered on business 
execution in building out the nui phao mine, where we spent 
approximately uS$176 million over the course of the year. the 
nui phao mine is now fully operational and generates revenues 
by producing and selling value-added products of tungsten, 
as well as bismuth, fluorspar and copper to international 
specifications. 

the Group’s commitment to remaining an employer of choice 
for talent with the right mix of international experience and 
local execution capabilities was underscored by the hire of 
various professionals across our businesses. Seokhee Won 
will be joining as Ceo of Masan Consumer and Deputy of 
Masan Group. he brings with him 22 years of leadership 
experience at unilever in building, scaling up and managing 
consumer businesses across emerging and frontier markets. 
le trung thanh joined as Managing Director for the beverage 
platform. he has held executive positions at many famous 
consumer companies in Vietnam, including a successful period 
at pepsi. Chetan Baxi, who joined as Chief operating officer 
for Masan Group, brings with him extensive experience in 
building operating platforms for global financial services firms. 
Sethuraman Venkatesh, whose experience encompasses senior 
roles at private equity funds and as head of equity research at 
global financial services firms, joined as head of Group Strategy 
and Institutional Capital.

Financially, Masan Group delivered record revenues in 2013, 
while our consolidated profits declined due to lower contribution 

from our associate techcombank, lower net financial income 
and our investments in product development and brand-
building. the financial results for the first half of 2013 reflected 
the investment phase of the Company, with revenues growing 
only 5.1%. these investments in product development and 
brand-building began to pay off in the second half of 2013 
as successful product launches in instant noodles, complete 
breakfast meals and coffee segments resulted in a 21.0% 
growth in revenues in the second half. 

For the full year 2013, our net sales grew from VnD10,389 
billion in 2012 to VnD11,943 billion in 2013, representing a 
14.9% increase. Driven by economies of scale and enhanced 
productivity, gross profits grew by 18.7% from VnD4,210 
billion in 2012 to VnD4,999 billion in 2013, with gross margin 
improving from 40.5% in 2012 to 41.9% in 2013. normalized to 
remove the impact of goodwill amortization of our businesses 
and associates, our pro forma net profit declined from VnD2,780 
billion in 2012 to VnD2,161 billion in 2013, representing a 22.3% 
decrease. the decrease in our pro forma net profit after tax 
is lower contribution from associate techcombank, lower net 
financial income and higher selling, general and administrative 
expenses due to investments in product development and 
brand-building. techcombank experienced a 13.9% drop in 
earnings from VnD766 billion in 2012 to VnD659 billion in 2013 
due to lower interest rates, a tougher lending environment and 
conservative provisioning. Masan Consumer’s net profit grew by 
14.7% to VnD3,270 billion in 2013.

Masan Group also undertook several initiatives to simplify its 
balance sheet, in order to make the Group easier to understand 
for investors. We have settled or repurchased most of the 
outstanding equity-linked instruments, thereby eliminating 
potential dilution from approximately 68 million ordinary shares, 
over 9% of the fully diluted share count. the Group also settled 
outstanding promissory notes and call and put options in relation 
to the shares of our resources business, resulting in a reduction 
in debt and increasing our direct shareholding in 

Masan Resources to 75.9%, thus simplifying the holding structure 
and underlining our commitment to the resources business. 

In order to underline the Group’s strategic focus on the 
consumption sector and simplify its corporate structure, 
hoa Bang lang Consultant Company limited (“hBl”) was 
restructured into Masan Consumer holdings. Going forward, 
Masan Consumer holdings will be the Company’s direct 
subsidiary holding shares of Masan Consumer and other future 
investments in consumer-related businesses of scale. 

Masan Group has had a track record of acquiring businesses 
that are scalable and can provide a base for building a market-
leading platform. In line with this strategy, our consumer 
business bought an initial stake of 24.9% in Vinh hao in January 
2013. this was further increased to 63.5% following a tender 
offer, with a total cash consideration of VnD438 billion for the 
entire stake. Vinh hao’s operations have now been successfully 
integrated into Masan Consumer. 

Masan Group has established its track record as a business 
builder over the years, as we have demonstrated our ability 
to build or acquire operating platforms and scale them up 
with the appropriate deployment of capital and talent to build 
market-leading businesses and generate sustainable cash-
flows. We have seen our key categories, such as seasonings 
and now instant noodles, follow a trajectory where we have 
made investments in people, product development, brand 
building or facility development in the first phase of evolution 
of the operating platform. these investments allowed for an 
improved market position and enhanced revenues in the second 
phase. As we achieve market leadership, the third phase begins 
and economies of scale, lead to improved gross margin and 
profitability. With the seasonings business remaining robust, the 
nui phao project successfully commissioned, the convenience 
food business well on its way to market leadership and our 
beverage platform ready to scale up, Masan Group is poised to 
exceed uS$1 billion in revenues in 2014.
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our operations are focused on Vietnam and our performance 
and the quality of our assets depend substantially on the 
Vietnamese economy. the economic environment in Vietnam 
may be significantly impacted by a variety of external factors, 
including economic developments throughout Asia.

Macroeconomic factors that may have an impact on 
performance include personal expenditure and consumption, 
demand for products and services, inflation levels, interest rates, 
commodity price levels, debt service burden of consumers or 
businesses and general availability of credit, as well as factors 
such as the spread of disease, large-scale acts of war, terrorism 
or any other adverse social, geographic or political incidents. 
 
In 2014, Vietnam’s economy is expected to continue expanding, 
despite concerns regarding inflation and the banking sector’s npls. 

Internationally, there is a risk that the global economic recovery 
will be weaker than is currently expected. not only could this 
damage exports, but it would also have a follow-on effect on 
consumer and business spending in Vietnam, inhibiting economic 
growth. Vietnam will continue to be vulnerable to movements in 
international commodity prices. Global fuel prices are expected to 
remain at relatively high levels. Strong demand-side pressure and 
any depreciation of the Vietnamese Dong against the u.S. Dollar 
are expected to make it more expensive to import goods, pushing 
up overall prices for goods and services. 

Vietnam’s food and Beverage sector

Improving per capita income has fuelled Vietnam’s domestic 
consumption, which has been a solid growth driver for the food 
and beverage sector despite external economic turbulences over 
recent years. AC nielsen ranks Vietnam as having the highest 
growth rate in the consumer goods sector in Asia in 2012, up by 
23% compared to India’s increase of 18% and China’s rise of 13%. 
Domestic consumer demand is expected to continue to benefit 
from the combined effects of favorable demographics, greater 
urbanization, a rise in disposable incomes and consumer leverage.

Vietnam has the third largest population in Southeast Asia, 
with nearly 70% of the population belonging to the working 
age group (15-60 years). While Vietnam’s demographic profile 
presents an excellent opportunity for the rise in domestic 
consumer demand, there are other trends allied to these 
demographic realities that could result in structural changes 
in the consumer market. these include greater demand for 
convenience foods, greater focus on quality and health aspects 
of products, market consolidation, greater preference for 
branded products, and demand for new products and variants.

the food and beverage sector in Vietnam has strong growth 
prospects as it is underpinned by the rising living standards 
of Vietnamese families. on a per capita basis, spending on 
packaged foods and beverages in Vietnam is still relatively 
low compared to its emerging market peers, demonstrating 
the significant growth potential of the market. According to 
euromonitor, per capita expenditure on food and non-alcoholic 
beverages is expected to grow at 7% per annum from 2012 to 
2016, reaching uS$276 by 2016. We expect future growth to be 
driven by the continuing change in urban consumer lifestyles as 
consumers place a higher importance on convenience, safety 
and health. In addition, rising consumption of branded FMCG 
products in rural Vietnam will drive market growth as access of 
rural consumers to products improves, backed by higher levels 
of disposable income.

Vietnam’s Animal feed sector

Masan is currently the largest shareholder in proconco with a 
40% stake. the investment is part of our strategy of developing 
platforms to target consumption-related businesses. As 
consumers in Vietnam become wealthier, they will move towards 
a higher protein diet, supporting the domestic animal feed 
market. the Vietnam commercial feed market has witnessed 
a strong growth during the period 2006 to 2011 – a CAGR of 
approximately 15% on the back of strong meat consumption 
growth in Vietnam. the current market size is about 14 million 
metric tons of feed in 2012 and is forecasted to grow at 7 – 9% 
in volume terms during the period 2013 to 2015, according to 
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development. 

Vietnam’s resource sector

We believe the resource sector is one of the core areas 
that represent Vietnam’s value. It is an underdeveloped and 
fragmented sector where a local private sector company can 
achieve scale and develop market leadership. Vietnam is 
endowed with significant deposits of a variety of bulk and niche 
minerals, including bauxite, rare earths, tungsten, titanium, 
phosphate, coal and iron ore. however, with the exception of 
coal, the majority of the current mining projects in the country 
are small in scope, representing an untapped opportunity for 
development on a larger scale.

the nui phao project fits Masan’s focus on scale and cash 
flows, as it will be a globally significant producer of tungsten, 
fluorspar and bismuth – niche industrial minerals that are 
significant enough to establish a private sector leader that can 
generate cash flows to develop the sector.

Vietnam’s Banking sector

Masan is currently a financial investor in techcombank with 
an effective economic interest of 30.4%. We believe in the 
long-term growth prospects for the banking sector in Vietnam 
considering that the penetration level of financial products, 
including bank accounts, credit cards and mortgages are 
very low. For instance, it is estimated that only 20% of the 
population has a bank account. however, the banking sector 
in Vietnam has been facing serious headwinds from asset 
quality problems. the concerns over non-performing loans 
(npls) have resulted in low credit growth, as banks have 
opted to be cautious in giving out new loans. the government 
has started taking steps to address this issue, with the setting 
up of the Vietnam Asset Management Company (VAMC) to 
purchase npls from banks.

FACtoRS AFFeCtInG ouR BuSIneSS AnD Re-
SultS oF opeRAtIonS

We are a holding company whose material assets are the shares 
of the companies that we hold, primarily Masan Consumer, 
Masan Resources and our associate companies, including 
proconco and techcombank. thus, risks that affect the 
businesses of these companies could also affect our business, 
financial condition, results of operations and prospects.

We have a 77.4% economic interest in Masan Consumer as 
at 31 December, 2013 and consolidate the company as a 
subsidiary on our financial statement. events that affect Masan 
Consumer’s business, financial condition, results of operations 
and prospects will directly affect our business, financial 
condition, results of operations and prospects.
 
We have a 75.9% economic interest in Masan Resources as at 
31 December, 2013. the entire stake of 75.9% is held through 
shares and we consolidate this percentage of the company as a 
subsidiary on our financial statement. events that affect Masan 
Resources’ business, financial condition, results of operations 
and prospects will directly affect our business, financial 
condition, results of operations and prospects.

We have a 30.4% of economic interest in techcombank, which 
includes convertible bonds that are mandatorily convertible 
and 15.8% (40% through our subsidiary, Masan Agri) of equity 
interest in proconco as at 31 December, 2013. As we do not 
own a controlling stake in techcombank and proconco, we 
account for our investment using the equity accounting method. 
events that affect techcombank and proconco’s business and 
financial condition will in turn affect our net profit, impacting our 
business and financial condition.

Risk factors that may affect our businesses and financial results 
include regulatory, business, competition and operational risks 
as well as other factors that may be beyond our control.
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Masan Group’s subsidiaries and associates operate in 
industries that face significant competition and our 
market-leading positions may be challenged if our 
competitors make significant strides to capture market share. 
Masan Consumer competes mainly on the basis of brand image, 
pricing, distribution network and product mix. the entrance 
of established foreign brands and companies has heightened 
the competitiveness of the basic foods market in Vietnam. 
Competition may cause competitors to significantly increase 
their advertising expenditures and promotional activities or 
to engage in irrational or predatory pricing behavior. Masan 
Consumer may be required to make substantially greater 
investments in research and development, as well as promotions 
and marketing. Such expenditures may lower our profit margins 
and thereby adversely affect our results of operations.

Masan Resources has commenced operations of nui phao 
project, hence a substantial portion of our revenues and 
cashflows will now be derived from exports. the company 
will compete with global producers of tungsten, fluorspar, 
bismuth and copper, including producers from China, in the 
world mineral markets, primarily on the basis of quality, price, 
transportation cost and reliability of supply. there can be no 
assurance that nui phao’s competitors will not seek to sell 
higher-grade minerals, significantly reduce their prices to gain 
market share, discover more readily accessible mine sites or 
have a more reliable supply.

techcombank may face tougher competition from both local 
and foreign financial institutions as a result of Vietnam joining the 
World trade organization in 2007. the State Bank of Vietnam 
also allows foreign banks to operate in Vietnam through local 
branches. As the State Bank of Vietnam continues liberalizing 
the banking sector, techcombank may also face greater 
competition from other local banks, which may result in a 
material adverse effect on our business, financial condition, 
results of operations and prospects.

We cannot assure you that proconco’s current or potential 
competitors will not offer products comparable or superior 
to those we provide or adapt more quickly than we do to 
evolving industry trends or changing market requirements. 
our competitors may have greater financial resources, better 
purchasing economics, or lower cost bases than we do, which 
could provide a competitive advantage to them. there can 
be no assurance that we will be able to compete effectively 
against current or potential competitors. If we are unable to 
compete effectively, our business, financial condition, results of 
operations and prospects could be adversely affected.

Masan Group is dependent on a continued ability to 
recruit or retain appropriately skilled personnel for its key 
management positions
Although Masan Group is not dependent on any one member 
of our respective Boards of Directors, Supervisory Boards, 
Management Boards or senior management teams, our success 
depends to a significant extent on their skills, capabilities and 
efforts, as well as our ability to recruit and retain them and other 
appropriately skilled personnel. Due to intense competition 
in Vietnam, we face a continuing challenge in recruiting and 
retaining a sufficient number of skilled professionals. A loss 
of key personnel may have a material adverse effect on 
its business, financial condition, results of operations and 
prospects.

Masan Group’s business outlook is directly tied to the 
economic prospects of Vietnam
our business outlook is directly tied to the economic prospects 
of Vietnam. thus, if Vietnam should experience an economic 
recession, this will materially impact us.

the financial results of Masan resources will be 
influenced by commodity price movements
the nui phao project is now operational and has started selling 
concentrate and value-added products of tungsten, as well as 
fluorspar, bismuth and copper. the price at which the output is 
sold will be dependent on global demand-supply and pricing for 
these products.

ConsolIdAted InCoMe stAteMent

2013 2012 2013 2012

Figures in VnD million Audited  Audited  pro forma  pro forma 

total Revenue 12,105,989 10,575,249 12,105,989 10,575,249 

less Sales Deductions (163,456) (185,835) (163,456) (185,835)

net sales 11,942,533 10,389,414 11,942,533 10,389,414 

Cost of Goods Sold (6,943,196) (6,178,926) (6,943,196) (6,178,926)

Gross profit 4,999,337 4,210,488 4,999,337 4,210,488 

Selling, General & Administrative expenses (2, 871,167) (2,052,650) (2,671,407) (1,884,811)

Financial Income 664,121 809,824 664,121 809,824 

Financial expenses (606,785) (309,385) (606,785) (309,385)

net operating Profit 2,185,506 2,658,277 2,385,266 2,826,116 

other profit / (expense) 20,719 168,043 20,719 168,043

Share of profit/ (loss) in an Associate (192,781) (337,798) 475,263 322,238 

Profit Before tax 2,013,444 2,488,522 2,881,248 3,316,397 

tax (706,220) (525,930) (720,206) (536,427)

net Profit 1,307,224 1,962,592 2,161,042 2,779,970 
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ConsolIdAted BAlAnCe sheet

31 december, 2013 31 december, 2012

Figures in VnD million Audited  Audited 

Current Assets 11,198,630 9,221,223 

Cash and cash equivalents                               5,698,563                               5,718,717 

Short-term Investments                               3,287,000                               1,840,500

net operating Receivables                                 349,650                                  120,922 

other Receivables                                 625,488                                  821,959 

Inventories                              1,070,334                                  563,855 

other Current Assets                                 167,595                                  155,270 

 

lonG terM Assets                            35,303,511                             29,478,033 

net long-term Receivables                                  450,183                                    23,158

Fixed Assets                             23,121,361                             17,728,751 

tangible Fixed Assets                               1,731,429                               1,547,311

Finance lease tangible Fixed Assets 58,327 -

Intangible Fixed Assets                               1,288,672                                  863,516 

Construction in progress                             20,042,933                             15,317,924 

long-term Investments                             10,761,467                             11,313,619 

other long-term Assets                                  970,500                                  412,505 

totAl Assets                             46,502,141                             38,699,256 

ConsolIdAted BAlAnCe sheet

31 december, 2013 31 december, 2012

Figures in VnD million  Audited  Audited 

Current lIABIlItIes                              9,783,892                               4,748,364 

Short-term Debt                               6,635,910                               1,793,384 

Current Account payables                                  942,375                                 973,856 

Advance from Customers                                    22,163                                   14,490 

tax payables                                 483,421                                 608,893 

payroll payables                                    20,387                                   12,480 

Accrued expense                               1,578,366                               1,300,931 

other payables                                  101,270                                   44,330 

  

lonG terM lIABIlItIes                            13,456,752                             14,246,507 

long-term Debt                             12,067,096                             12,647,177 

other long-term liabilities                               1,389,656                               1,599,330 

totAl lIABIlItIes                            23,240,644                             18,994,871 

  

eQuIty                            14,432,969                             13,883,837 

Chartered Capital                               7,349,113                               6,872,801 

Capital Surplus                               9,601,627                               7,999,167 

other Capital                                    97,703                               1,721,824 

Differences in Forex Revaluation                                  (43,098)                                  (16,128)

other Reserves                             (8,929,770)                              (8,619,479)

Retained earnings                               6,357,394                               5,925,652 

  

MInorIty Interest                              8,828,528                               5,820,548 

totAl resourCes                             46,502,141                             38,699,256 
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AuDIteD ReSultS

revenue

net sales increased by 14.9% from VnD10,389 billion in 2012 
to a record VnD11,943 billion in 2013, driven by continued 
emphasis on branding, product innovation and maintaining a 
strong distribution network. While the nui phao mine produced 
and delivered product to customers in the second half of 2013, 
the sales from nui phao will reflect in the p&l only from the 
first quarter of 2014 onwards in accordance with the Vietnam 
Accounting Standard (VAS) requirements. therefore our sales 
mirror Masan Consumer’s sales. the financial results for the first 
half of 2013 reflected the investment phase of the company, 
with sales growing only 5.1%. the investments in product 
development and brand-building began to reflect in the second 
half of 2013, resulting in a 21.0% growth in revenues versus 
the same period in 2012. Sales were buoyant across product 
categories. Demand in the seasonings category, where Masan 
has over 70% market share in fish sauce and soy sauce, was 
robust. In the instant noodles segment, Masan increased its 
market share from 21% in end-2012 to 30% as of end-2013, 
driven by continued strong growth in the premium and value 
segments through its market-leading products omachi and 
Kokomi, respectively, as well as the successful launch of mid-
market instant noodle brand Sagami. Further, with the launch 
of the pioneering product B’fast, which is a complete meal for 
breakfast with real chicken and mushroom, as well as the launch 
of rice congee Komi, Masan has redefined the category in which 
it competes, broadening its convenience food offering to include 
not just instant noodles, but also complete meal products. In the 
coffee category, Vinacafe showed strong growth and improved 
its competitive positioning, driven by synergies with our larger 
consumer business, including access our large distribution 
network, and the launch of new products, including Wake up 
3-in-1 coffee and phinn 2-in-1 coffee, targeted at roast and 
ground coffee consumers.
 

Cost of Goods sold

Cost of goods sold (as a percentage of net sales) decreased 
to 58.1% in 2013 from 59.5% in 2012. In absolute terms, this 
represented a 12.4% increase from VnD6,179 billion in 2012 
to VnD6,943 billion in 2013. the decrease in the percentage is 
on account of improved efficiencies due to economies of scale 
and better product mix. Aside from this effect, Masan Consumer 
continues to benefit from various cost saving initiatives 
implemented by the production and procurement teams. Also, 
Vinacafe’s gross margin has improved with the commissioning of 
new processing facility at long thanh and the resultant reduced 
reliance on imported soluble black coffee, which resulted in cost 
of goods sold as a percentage of net sales reducing from 72.4% 
in 2012 to 70.2% in 2013.

Gross Profit Margin

With higher sales and benefits from scale and cost savings, 
gross profit increased by 18.7% from VnD4,210 billion in 2012 
to VnD4,999 billion in 2013. our gross profit margin increased 
from 40.5% in 2012 to 41.9% in 2013, due to improved 
gross margins across all categories resulting from enhanced 
economies of scale, production efficiencies, lower reliance on 
coffee imports and other operating cost savings. 

selling expenses

Selling expenses in 2013 increased by 49.5% at VnD1,982 
billion compared to VnD1,325 billion in 2012. Selling expenses 
as a percent of net sales increased from 12.8% in 2012 to 
16.6% in 2013, driven by Masan Consumer’s continued 
investments in brand-building efforts for products launched to 
target the convenient foods and beverage segments. these 
investments resulted in successful new product launches across 
instant noodles, complete breakfast meals and coffee, and 
reflected in stronger revenues in the second half of 2013.

General and Administration expenses

General and administration expenses in 2013 were VnD890 
billion compared to VnD728 billion in 2012. General and 
administration expenses as a percentage of net sales increased 
from 7.0% in 2012 to 7.4% in 2013. the increase was a result 
of full year amortization of goodwill from the acquisitions of Vinh 
hao and Vinacafe, coupled with increased personnel expenses 
with the hiring of key managers, especially for our build out of 
the beverage platform. pro forma G&A which is adjusted for 
goodwill amortization was at 6.2% of sales (for details, please 
see the section on “Discussion on Audited vs. pro Forma 
Results” below). 

financial Income

Financial income decreased by 18.0% to VnD664 billion in 2013 
from VnD810 billion in 2012. the decrease was primarily due to 
lower interest rates.

financial expenses

Financial expenses increased by 96.1% to VnD607 billion from 
VnD309 billion in 2012, driven mainly by an increase in interest 
paid to banks and bondholders.

share of Profit in Associates

Share of profit in associates includes Masan Group’s share 
of the profits of techcombank and proconco proportionate 
to our equity interest. Share of profit in associates amounted 
to negative VnD193 billion in 2013 versus a negative VnD338 
billion in 2012. the increase was primarily due to higher 
contribution from proconco’s profits, while techcombank 
showed a 13.9% decline in profits. proconco contributed 
VnD185 billion to its share of profits after adjusting for goodwill 
amortization. techcombank contributed negative VnD376 
billion due to goodwill amortization expenses coupled with a 
13.9% decrease in net income to VnD659 billion in 2013 on 
account of the difficult operating environment and conservative 
provisioning.

net Profit After tax

In 2013, our core business performed well, as reflected by 
strong momentum in revenue growth and improving margins. 
on account of the decline in profits of associate techombank, 
lower net financial income as well as higher selling, general 
and administrative expenses due to product development and 
brand-building efforts, our net profit after tax was VnD1,307 
billion in 2013, a decrease of 33.4% from VnD1,963 billion in 
2012. normalized to remove the impact of goodwill amortization 
of our businesses and associates, our pro forma net profit 
declined  from VnD2,780 billion in 2012 to VnD2,161 billion in 
2013, a 22.3% in 2013 decrease. For details on our normalized, 
pro forma results, please see the “Discussion on audited vs. pro 
forma results” section further below.

Cash and Cash equivalents

Masan Group had a strong consolidated cash position (including 
short-term investments) of VnD8,986 billion as at 31 December, 
2013 compared to VnD7,559 billion as at 31 December, 2012, 
an increase of 18.9%. the increase in our cash position reflects 
continued organic cash flow generation from our consumer 
business offset by capital expenditures at our subsidiaries, 
especially for the development and construction of the nui phao 
project. the Group’s cash inflows were also boosted by Masan 
Consumer refinancing and upsizing an existing uS$108 million loan 
to uS$175 million at more favorable terms. Cash outflows included 
consideration for the acquisition of Vinh hao as well as payments 
for the repurchase of equity-linked instruments. the latter has led 
to a simplification of our balance sheet, and a reduction in our fully-
diluted share count at attractive terms. We further simplified our 
balance sheet by settling our debt and derivative agreements with 
the funds managed by Dragon Capital in relation to our stake in 
Masan Resources. this resulted in a cash outflow but also reduced 
our debt in the form of promissory notes. 
  
Masan Group believes in having adequate liquidity in a capital 
constrained market. our strong cash position provides greater 
flexibility, can be used to fund capital expenditure requirements, 
is a buffer for unforeseen events and allows us to invest to 
support growth.  
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fixed Assets

As at 31 December, 2013, fixed assets amounted to VnD23,121 
billion, increasing by 30.4% from VnD17,729 billion as at 
31 December, 2012. the increase was mainly due to capital 
expenditure for the nui phao project, as well as investments 
in the expansion of Masan Consumer’s facilities, a new facility 
for Vinacafe and in the impact of Vinh hao’s assets being 
consolidated.

Investments in subsidiaries and Associates

Investments in subsidiaries
In oct 2013, Masan Group increased its direct equity stake in 
Masan Resources from 64.3% to 75.9% primarily by settling 
our debt and derivative agreements with the funds managed by 
Dragon Capital. the increase in direct shareholding in Masan 
Resources reflects the Group’s efforts to simplify the corporate 
structure and the continued commitment to the nui phao mine.

Investments in Associates
Investments in associates represent 30.4% effective economic 
interest in techcombank and 15.8% effective economic interest 
in proconco (our subsidiary, Masan Agri owns 40% of proconco) 
as at 31 December, 2013.

In october 2012, hoa Muoi Gio Company limited (to be later 
renamed as Masan Agri), a wholly owned subsidiary of Masan 
Consumer acquired a 40.0% stake in proconco for a total 
cash consideration of approximately VnD2,011 billion. Such 
acquisition resulted in Masan Group having 32.3% effective 
economic interest in proconco. In August 2013, tpG acquired 
a 49% stake in Masan Agri for a total cash consideration of 
VnD1,062 billion, thereby diluting Masan Group’s stake in 
proconco to 15.8%. the acquisition of the stake by tpG is in 
line with Masan Group’s strategy of partnering with marquee 
international players who can bring a combination of long-term 
capital and strategic expertise to our businesses.

total Assets

total assets increased by 20.1% to VnD46,502 billion as at 31 
December 2013 from VnD38,699 billion as at 31 December, 
2012, on account of capital expenditure (especially on the nui 
phao project and on Masan Consumer’s expanded facilities) and 
increased investments in subsidiaries.

Borrowings

As at 31 December, 2013, short-term and long-term borrowings 
increased by 29.5% to VnD18,703  billion, remaining stable at 
40.2% of total resources. Much of the increase in borrowings 
came from long-term borrowings, including VnD2,500 billion 
from bonds issued at Masan Group and long-term borrowings 
from our subsidiaries, including Masan Consumer and Masan 
Resources. Masan Group believes in having adequate liquidity in 
a capital constrained market. our strong cash position provides 
greater flexibility, can be used to fund capital expenditure 
requirements, is a buffer for unforeseen events, and allows us 
to invest to support growth. In line with this strategy, the Group 
had cash and cash equivalents of VnD8,986 billion as at 31 
December, 2013.

promissory notes of VnD2,856 billion were extinguished by 
issuing primary shares of our company to Dragon Capital in 
2013, resulting in a reduction in long-term debt. the notes had 
been issued at the time our acquisition of the nui phao project.
 
owners’ equity

owners’ equity as at 31 December, 2013 was VnD14,433 billion, 
as compared to VnD13,884 billion as at 31 December, 2012, 
representing an increase of 4.0%. the increase in owner’s equity 
was mainly derived from decrease in other capital on account 
of the repurchase of equity instruments and the issuance of 
primary shares to settle the promissory notes owned by funds 
managed by Dragon Capital.

DISCuSSIon on AuDIteD VS. pRo FoRMA ReSultS

pro forma numbers are unaudited numbers that are derived 
from our audited results with adjustments made to reflect 
normalized earnings. these adjustments include (a) adding 
back the amortization of goodwill from the transfer of 
ownership in techcombank for the years ended 31 December 
2013 and 2012, assuming Masan Group held a 30.4% interest 
in techcombank from 1 January, 2012; (b) adding back 
the amortization of goodwill, tangible assets and intangible 
assets from the acquisition of Vinacafe for the years ended 31 
December, 2013 and 2012;  (c) adding back the amortization 
of goodwill from the acquisition of proconco for the year 
ended 31 December, 2013 and 2012; and (d) adding back the 
amortization of goodwill from the acquisition of Vinh hao for 
the year ended 31 December, 2013.

We have added back these amortization-related expenses as 
they do not reflect our core business earnings and would not 
have been classified as an expense under International Financial 
Reporting Standards. 

pRo FoRMA FInAnCIAl ReSultS

General and Administration expenses (G&A)

pro forma general and administration expenses have been 
computed after adding back the amortization of goodwill, 
tangible assets and intangible assets from the acquisition of 
Vinacafe and Vinh hao. pro forma G&A in 2013 was VnD690 
billion compared to VnD560 billion in 2012. pro forma G&A as a 
percentage of net sales was 5.8% in 2013.
 
share of Profit in Associates

pro forma share of profit in associates has been computed 
after adding back the amortization of goodwill from the transfer 
of ownership in techcombank, assuming Masan Group held 
a 30.4% interest in techcombank from 1 January 2012, and 
adding back the amortization of goodwill from the acquisition of 
proconco for the year ended 2013 and 2012. pro forma share 
of profit in associates increased by 45.9% to VnD475 billion in 
2013, as proconco contributed a full year of profits in 2013.

net Profit After tax

pro forma net profit after tax was VnD2,161 billion in 2013, 
representing a 22.3% decrease from VnD2,780 billion in 2012. 
this decrease was mainly on account of techcombank’s lower 
net profit in 2013 coupled with lower net financial income and 
investments made in product development, brand-building and 
beverage platform-building for the consumer business.
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CorPorAte InforMAtIon

Business registration Certificate no. 0303576603     4 December 2013  
 

the Company’s Business Registration Certificate has been amended several times, the 
most recent of which is dated 4 December 2013.  the Certificate and its amendments 
were issued by the Department of planning and Investment of ho Chi Minh City.  the 
initial Business Registration Certificate no. 4103002877 was dated 18 november 2004.

Board of Management Dr nguyen Dang Quang Chairman
  Mr ho hung Anh  Vice chairman
  Mr Madhur Maini  Member 
  Ms nguyen hoang Yen Member 
  Mr nguyen thieu nam Member 
  Mr lars Kjaer  Member  
 

registered office Suite 802, Central plaza 
  17 le Duan Street
  Ben nghe Ward, District 1
  ho Chi Minh City
  Vietnam

Auditors KpMG limited 
  Vietnam

the Financial report was reviewed by our auditor, KpMG. In this section, “Board of Management refers to our Board of Directors. 
this section was prepared in British english, while other sections were prepared using American english.
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 (*)  page 54 to 141 in this Annual Report.
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stAteMent of the BoArd of MAnAGeMent’s resPonsIBIlIty In resPeCt of the fInAnCIAl 
stAteMents

the Board of Management is responsible for preparing the financial statements of Ma San Group Corporation (“the Company”) and 
its subsidiaries (collectively “the Group”) as at and for the year ended 31 December 2013 in accordance with Vietnamese Accounting 
Standards, the Vietnamese Accounting System and the relevant statutory requirements applicable to financial reporting.  In preparing 
those financial statements, the Board of Management is required to:

 � select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
 � make judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
 � state whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to any material departures disclosed and explained in 

the financial statements; and
 � prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the Company and the Group 

will continue in business.

the Board of Management is also responsible for ensuring that proper accounting records are kept which disclose, with reasonable 
accuracy at any time, the financial position of the Company and the Group and to ensure that the accounting records comply with 
the requirements of Vietnamese Accounting Standards, the Vietnamese Accounting System and the relevant statutory requirements 
applicable to financial reporting.  It is also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Company and the Group and hence for taking 
reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.

the Board of Management confirm that they have complied with the above requirements in preparing these financial statements.

APProVAl of the fInAnCIAl stAteMents

I, nguyen Dang Quang, being the Chairman of the Board of Management and on behalf of the Board of Management, do hereby 
approve the accompanying financial statements of the Company and the Group as of and for year ended 31 December 2013, which 
were prepared in accordance with Vietnamese Accounting Standards, the Vietnamese Accounting System and the relevant statutory 
requirements applicable to financial reporting.

on behalf of the Board of Management 

nguyen Dang Quang
Chairman
ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
31 March 2014
 

IndePendent AudItors’ rePort

to the shAreholders
MA sAn GrouP CorPorAtIon 

We have audited the accompanying separate and consolidated financial statements of Ma San Group Corporation (“the Company”) and 
its subsidiaries (collectively “the Group”), which comprise the separate and consolidated balance sheets as at 31 December 2013, the 
separate and consolidated statements of income and cash flows for the year then ended and the explanatory notes thereto which were 
authorised for issue by the Company’s the Board of Management on 31 March 2014, as set out on pages 54 to 141*.

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
the Company’s Board of Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with 
Vietnamese Accounting Standards, the Vietnamese Accounting System and the relevant statutory requirements applicable to financial reporting, and 
for such internal control as the Board of Management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s Responsibility
our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.  We conducted our audit in accordance with Vietnamese 
Standards on Auditing.  those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable 
assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement.  

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements.  the procedures 
selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due 
to fraud or error.  In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation 
of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an 
opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control.  An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the 
reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.  

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Audit opinion
In our opinion, the separate and consolidated financial statements give a true and fair view, in all material respects, of the financial position of the 
Company and the Group, respectively, as of 31 December 2013 and of their separate and consolidated results of operations and their separate and 
consolidated cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Vietnamese Accounting Standards, the Vietnamese Accounting System and the 
relevant statutory requirements applicable to financial reporting.

kPMG limited’s Branch in ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
operating registration certificate no.: 4114000230
Audit Report no: 13-01-862

             
Chang hung Chun lam thi ngoc hao
practicing Auditor Registration practicing Auditor Registration 
Certificate no. 0863-2013-007-1 Certificate no. 0866-2013-007-1  
Deputy General Director

ho Chi Minh City, 31 March 2014
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BAlAnCe sheets
At 31 december 2013 At 31 december 2013 (continued) form B 01 - dn/hn  form B 01 - dn/hn

the accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statementsthe accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements

Group Company

Code note
31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

Assets 

Current assets
(100 = 110 + 120 + 130 + 140 + 150)

100 11,198,630 9,221,223 12,352,670 2,643,573

Cash and cash equivalents 110 6 5,698,563 5,718,717 1,379,279 2,160,026 

Cash 111 203,577 151,205 11,831 9,484

Cash equivalents 112 5,494,986 5,567,512 1,367,448 2,150,542 

short-term investments 120 13 3,287,000 1,840,500 - 68,000

Accounts receivable 130 7 975,138 942,881 10,893,087 376,179 

Accounts receivable - trade 131 351,434 121,300 - -

prepayments to suppliers 132 360,236 475,436 139,141 117,773 

other receivables 135 265,252 346,523 10,753,946 258,406 

Allowance for doubtful debts 139 (1,784) (378) - -

Inventories 140 8 1,070,334 563,855 - -

Inventories 141 1,091,073 575,846 - -

Allowance for inventories 149 (20,739) (11,991) - -

other current assets 150 167,595 155,270 80,304 39,368 

Short-term prepayments 151 28,718 27,492 489 496 

Deductible value added tax 152 100,506 105,858 46,866 30,243 

other current assets 158  38,371 21,920 32,949 8,629 

Group Company

Code note
31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

long-term assets 
(200 = 210 + 220 + 250 + 260)

200 35,303,511 29,478,033 19,375,093 23,197,560 

Accounts receivable – long-term 210 7 450,183 23,158 2,875,015 1,658,406 

other long-term receivables 218 450,183 23,158 2,875,015 1,658,406 

fixed assets 220 23,121,361 17,728,751 81,122 84,437 

tangible fixed assets 221 9 1,731,429 1,547,311 68,036 11,707 

Cost 222 2,457,614 2,040,428 92,565 17,698 

Accumulated depreciation 223 (726,185) (493,117) (24,529) (5,991) 

Finance lease tangible fixed assets 224 10 58,327 - - -

Cost 225 67,300 - - -

Accumulated depreciation 226 (8,973) - - -

Intangible fixed assets 227 11 1,288,672 863,516 3,065 1,102 

Cost 228 1,597,069 1,028,783 4,214 1,566 

Accumulated amortisation 229 (308,397) (165,267) (1,149) (464) 

Construction in progress 230 12 20,042,933 15,317,924 10,021 71,628 

long-term investments 250 13 10,761,467 11,313,619 16,355,220 21,423,058 

Investments in subsidiaries 251 - - 7,422,796 12,490,634 

Investments in associates 252 10,757,867 10,948,119 8,932,424 8,932,424 

other long-term investments 258 3,600 365,500 - -

other long-term assets 260 970,500 412,505 63,736 31,659 

long-term prepayments 261 14 403,353 97,060 53,311 21,346 

Deferred tax assets 262 15 87,572 36,035 - -

other long-term assets 268 42,456 30,778 10,425 10,313 

Goodwill 269 16 437,119 248,632 - -

TOTAL ASSETS (270 = 100 + 200) 270 46,502,141 38,699,256 31,727,763 25,841,133 
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Group Company

Code note
31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

resourCes

lIABIlItIes (300 = 310 + 330) 300 23,240,644 18,994,871 17,472,541 10,020,279

Current liabilities 310 9,783,892 4,748,364 3,684,322 473,329

Short-term borrowings and liabilities 311 17 6,635,910 1,793,384 2,311,300 -

Accounts payable – trade 312 942,375 973,856 9,286 1,854 

Advances from customers 313 22,163 14,490 - -

taxes payable to State treasury 314 18 483,421 608,893 386 -

payables to employees 315 20,387 12,480 - -

Accrued expenses 316 19 1,578,366 1,300,931 479,911 471,475 

other payables 319 20 101,270 44,330 883,439 -

long-term borrowings and liabilities 330 13,456,752 14,246,507 13,788,219 9,546,950

other long-term liabilities 333 20 234,688 737,832 1,812,997 2,170,428 

long-term borrowings and liabilities 334 21 12,067,096 12,647,177 11,975,222 7,376,522 

Deferred tax liabilities 335 15   1,151,716 860,117 - -

provisions – long-term 337 22 3,252 1,381 - -

eQuIty (400 = 410) 400 14,432,969  13,883,837 14,255,222 15,820,854 

owner’s equity 410 23 14,432,969  13,883,837 14,255,222 15,820,854 

Share capital 411 24 7,349,113 6,872,801 7,349,113   6,872,801 

Capital surplus 412 24 9,601,627 7,999,167 9,601,627   7,999,167 

other capital 413 25 97,703 1,721,824 97,703   1,721,824 

Foreign exchange differences 416 (43,098) (16,128) -   -

other reserves 418 (8,929,770) (8,619,479) (1,586,675) (530,235)

Retained profits 420 6,357,394  5,925,652 (1,206,546) (242,703) 

MInorIty Interests 439 8,828,528  5,820,548 - -

totAl resourCes 
(440 = 300 + 400 + 439)

440 46,502,141 38,699,256 31,727,763 25,841,133

Group Company

31/12/2013 31/12/2012 31/12/2013 31/12/2012

Foreign currencies:

uSD 27,222,114 168,860,335 6,945 66,367,554

euR 7,547 4,947 - -

SGD 621 - 621 -

off BAlAnCe sheet IteM

Included in the cash and cash equivalents as at 31 December 2013 and 31 December 
2012 are amounts denominated in currencies other than VnD of:

BAlAnCe sheets
At 31 december 2013 (continued) At 31 december 2013 (continued) form B 01 - dn/hn  form B 01 - dn/hn

the accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statementsthe accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements

31 March 2014

prepared by: Approved by:

Doan thi My Duyen nguyen Dang Quang

Chief Accountant Chairman
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stAteMents of InCoMe
for the year ended 31 december 2013 for the year ended 31 december 2013 (continued) form B 02 - dn/hn  form B 02 - dn/hn

Group Company

Code note
2013

VnD million
2012

VnD million
2013

VnD million
2012

VnD million

total revenue 01 26 12,105,989 10,575,249 - -

less revenue deductions 02 26 163,456 185,835 - -

net revenue (10 = 01 – 02) 10 26 11,942,533 10,389,414 - -

Cost of sales 11 27 6,943,196 6,178,926 - -

Gross profit (20 = 10 – 11) 20 4,999,337 4,210,488 - -

Financial income 21 28 664,121 809,824 1,239,232 1,221,639 

Financial expenses 22 29 606,785 309,385 1,868,462 1,325,744 

       In which: Interest expenses 23 417,378 279,176 1,440,376 955,620

Selling expenses 24 1,981,587 1,325,121 - -

General and administration expenses 25 889,580 727,529 337,596 258,602 

net operating profit/(loss)
{30 = 20 + (21 - 22) - (24 + 25)}

30 2,185,506 2,658,277 (966,826) (362,707)

other income 31 30 105,808 214,517 2,983 142,453 

other expenses 32 31 85,089 46,474 - -

results of other activities 
(40 = 31 - 32)

40 20,719 168,043 2,983 142,453

    share of loss in associates 41 32 (192,781) (337,798) - -

Profit/(loss) before tax
(50 = 30 + 40 + 41)
(carried forward)

50 2,013,444 2,488,522 (963,843) (220,254)

Group Company

Code note
2013

VnD million
2012

VnD million
2013

VnD million
2012

VnD million

Profit/(loss) before tax 
(50 = 30 + 40 + 41)
(brought forward)

50 2,013,444 2,488,522 (963,843) (220,254)

Income tax expense – current 51 33 579,811 650,509 - -

Income tax expense/(credit) – deferred 52 33 126,409 (124,579) - -

net profit/(loss) after tax 
(60 = 50 - 51 - 52)

60 1,307,224  1,962,592 (963,843) (220,254) 

Attributable to:

Minority interest 61 856,024 702,074 - -

equity holders of the Company 62 451,200  1,260,518 - -

earnings per share

Basic earnings per share in VnD 70 35 618  1,776 - -

Diluted earnings per share in VnD 35 429    1,634 - -

the accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statementsthe accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements

31 March 2014

prepared by: Approved by:

Doan thi My Duyen nguyen Dang Quang

Chief Accountant Chairman
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stAteMents of CAsh floWs
for the year ended 31 december 2013 (Indirect method) for the year ended 31 december 2013 (Indirect method - continued) form  B 03 - dn/hn  form  B 03 – dn/hn

Group Company

Code note
2013

VnD million
2012

VnD million
2013

VnD million
2012

VnD million

CAsh floWs froM oPerAtInG ACtIVItIes

Profit/(loss) before tax 01 2,013,444 2,488,522 (963,843) (220,254) 

Adjustments for

Depreciation and amortisation 02 488,632 349,906 32,657 10,797

Allowances and provisions 03 37,958 34,492 - -

net unrealised foreign exchange 04 18,906 (204) - -

loss on disposal of fixed assets and 
other long-term assets

05 7,521 4,911 - -

loss on long-term assets written off 05 343 - - -

Interest and facility income 05 (391,541) (789,189) (1,231,138) (1,221,572) 

negative goodwill on business 
combination

05 5 (213,963) - - -

Interest and facility expenses 06 417,378 279,176 1,713,259 1,302,041 

Share of loss in associates 07 192,781 337,798 - -

operating profit/(loss) before changes 
in working capital

08 2,571,459 2,705,412 (449,065) (128,988)

Change in receivables and other assets 09 (239,025) 169,869 (1,278) 228,653 

Change in inventories 10 (485,440) 8,195 - -

Change in payables and other liabilities 11 47,826 219,840 73,961 (482,637)

1,894,820 3,103,316 (376,382) (382,972)

Interest paid 13 (1,351,905) (745,684) (497,586) (243,736) 

Corporate income tax paid 14 (830,677) (317,354) - -

other payments for operating activities 16 (28,160) (9,245) - -

net cash flows from operating activities 20 (315,922) 2,031,033 (873,968) (626,708)

Group Company

Code note
2013

VnD million
2012

VnD million
2013

VnD million
2012

VnD million

CAsh floWs froM InVestInG ACtIVItIes

payments for additions to fixed assets 
and other long-term assets

21 (3,840,386) (5,785,098) (18,003) (69,354)

proceeds from disposals of fixed assets 
and other long-term assets

22 1,573 2,023 - -

loans provided to subsidiaries 23 - - (2,617,558) (2,028,000) 

Collections on loans to subsidiaries 23 - - 930,000 4,028,000 

loans provided to a third-party 23 (424,788) - - -

term deposit to banks 24  (43,406,557) (32,720,670) - (68,000)

term deposit received 24 42,325,557 31,364,170 68,000 -

payment for investments in associate 25 - (2,015,748) - -

payments for investments in subsidiaries 
and other entities

25 (639,046) (2,054,692) (1,881,403) (1,932,647)

payments for investments in bonds 25 - (48,000) - (48,000)

proceeds from sale of a subsidiary to 
another subsidiary

26 - - - 10

proceeds from sale of economic interests 
in a subsidiary to a third party

26 13 1,061,862 - - -

proceeds from investments in bonds 26 - 421,000 - 421,000 

Receipts of interest and dividend 27 484,084 764,282 57,669 309,369 

net cash flows from investing activities 30 (4,437,701) (10,072,733) (3,461,295) 612,378 

the accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statementsthe accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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Group Company

Code note
2013

VnD million
2012

VnD million
2013

VnD million
2012

VnD million

CAsh floWs froM fInAnCInG ACtIVItIes

proceeds from issuance of new shares 31 178,608 411,000 178,608 411,000

proceeds from issuance of new shares in 
subsidiaries to minority interest 

31 3,274,210 12,500 - -

proceeds from issuance of equity and 
debt instruments

31 - 2,707,640 - 2,707,640 

payments for repurchases of equity 
instruments

32 (3,490,092) (4,634,395) (3,490,092) (4,634,395)

proceeds from short-term and long-term 
borrowings

33 11,882,530 8,749,029 6,910,000 2,200,000 

payments to settle debts to banks and 
other entities

34 (7,011,216) (3,009,517) - -

payments of borrowing fees 36 (74,448) (20,625) (44,000) (20,625)

payments of dividends to minority 
interest of a subsidiary

36 (24,876) (25,988) - -

net cash flows from financing 
activities

40 4,734,716 4,189,644 3,554,516 663,620

net cash flows during the year 
(50 = 20 + 30 + 40)

50 (18,907) (3,852,056) (780,747) 649,290 

Cash and cash equivalents at the 
beginning of the year

60 5,718,717 9,573,593 2,160,026 1,510,736 

effect of exchange rate fluctuations on 
cash and cash equivalents

61 (1,247) (2,820) - -

Cash and cash equivalents at the end 
of the year (70 = 50 + 60 + 61)

70 6 5,698,563 5,718,717 1,379,279 2,160,026 

Group Company

2013
VnD million

2012
VnD million

2013
VnD million

2012
VnD million

Conversion of interest payable to loan principal - 43,332 - -

Depreciation and amortisation capitalised into construction in 
progress 

51,563 51,814 - -

Issuance of new shares to settle debt instruments 1,962,319 - - -

novation of loan receivable from a subsidiary through issuance 
of new shares

- - 1,962,319 -

transfer of equity interests in a subsidiary to another subsidiary - - 6,949,241 -

Issuance of new shares through conversion of borrowings - 796,524 - 796,524

Issuance of new shares through conversion of other capital - 6,358,644 - 6,358,644

non-CAsh InVestInG And fInAnCInG ACtIVItIes

stAteMents of CAsh floWs
for the year ended 31 december 2013 (Indirect method - continued) for the year ended 31 december 2013 (Indirect method - continued) form  B 03 - dn/hn  form  B 03 – dn/hn

the accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statementsthe accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements

31 March 2014

prepared by: Approved by:

Doan thi My Duyen nguyen Dang Quang

Chief Accountant Chairman
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notes to the fInAnCIAl stAteMents
for the year ended 31 december 2013

these notes form an integral part of and should be read in conjunction with the accompanying financial statements.

1. rePortInG entIty

Ma San Group Corporation (“the Company”) is a joint stock company incorporated in Vietnam.  the principal activity of the 
Company is in investment holding.  

the consolidated financial statements comprise the Company and its subsidiaries (together referred to as “the Group”).

the principal activities of the subsidiaries are described as follows:

name Principal activity
Percentage of 

economic interests at

31/12/2013 31/12/2012

MasanConsumerholdings Company limited (formerly 
known as hoa Bang lang Consultant Company limited)

Investment holding 100% 100%

orchid Consultant Company limited Investment holding 100% 100%

Gerbera Consultant Company limited (*) Investment holding (*) 100%

Dahlia Company limited (*) Investment holding (*) 100%

Ma San Consumer Corporation trading and distribution 74.2% 80.8%

Masan Food Company limited Food trading 74.2% 80.8%

Ma San Industrial one Member Company limited 
Food sauce and instant 
noodle manufacturing

74.2% 80.8%

Viet tien Food technology one Member Company limited Food sauce manufacturing 74.2% 80.8%

Ma San hD one Member Company limited Instant noodle manufacturing 74.2% 80.8%

Ma San pQ Corporation Food sauce manufacturing 70.1% 76.4%

name Principal activity
Percentage of 

economic interests at

31/12/2013 31/12/2012

Minh Viet packaging one Member Company limited packaging 74.2% 80.8%

Masan Agri Corporation (formerly known as hoa Muoi Gio 
Company limited)

Investment holding 37.9% 80.8%

Vinacafe Bien hoa Joint Stock Company Beverage manufacturing 39.5% 43%

Vinh hao Mineral Water Corporation Beverage manufacturing 47.1% -

Kronfa., JSC Beverage manufacturing 47.1% -

Ma San horizon Corporation Investment holding 100% 100%

Ma San Resources Corporation Investment holding 75.9% 65%

Ma San thai nguyen Resources Company limited Investment holding 75.9% 65%

thai nguyen trading and Investment Company limited Investment holding 75.9% 65%

nui phao Mining Company limited exploring and processing mineral 75.9% 65%

for the year ended 31 december 2013 (continued) form B 09 - dn/hn  form B 09 - dn/hn

  

Subsequent to 31 December 2013, the Company’s economic interests in Ma San Consumer Corporation increased to 77.4% 
which also increased the Company’s economic interests in Ma San Consumer Corporation’s subsidiaries (see note13(c)(i)).
 
All the subsidiaries are incorporated in Vietnam.

the percentage of economic interests represents the effective percentage of economic interests of the Company both directly 
and indirectly in the subsidiaries.

As at 31 December 2013, the Company had 38 employees (31/12/2012: 41 employees) and the Group had 7,297 employees 
(31/12/2012: 5,832 employees).

(*)   Gerbera Consultant Company limited and Dahlia Company limited are not owned by the Company but the Company has been assigned 100% of the 
voting rights and all economic benefits relating to the ownership in these companies. As such, the Company has control of these companies. During the 
year, all assets of these companies relating to the Group’s interests in Ma San Consumer Corporation were transferred to the Company. the assignment 
agreements were then cancelled.
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Notes to the fiNaNcial statemeNts
for the year ended 31 December 2013 (continued) for the year ended 31 December 2013 (continued) form B 09 - DN/hN  form B 09 - DN/hN

2. BAsIs of PrePArAtIon

(a) Statement of compliance
the financial statements have been prepared in accordance 
with Vietnamese Accounting Standards, the Vietnamese 
Accounting System and the relevant statutory requirements 
applicable to financial reporting.

(b) Basis of measurement
the financial statements, except for the statement of cash 
flows, are prepared on the accrual basis using the historical 
cost concept.  the statement of cash flows is prepared 
using the indirect method.

(c) Annual accounting year
the annual accounting year of the Company is from 1 
January to 31 December.

(d) Accounting currency
the financial statements are prepared and presented in 
millions of Vietnam Dong (“VnD million”).

3. suMMAry of sIGnIfICAnt ACCountInG 
 PolICIes

the following significant accounting policies have been 
adopted by the Group and the Company in the preparation of 
these financial statements.

(a) Basis of consolidation
(i)  Common-control business combination

Business combination where the same group of shareholders 
(“the Controlling Shareholders”) control the combining 
companies before and after the business combination meets 
the definition of business combination under common control 
because there is a continuation of the risks and benefits to 
the Controlling Shareholders. Such common control business 
combination is specifically excluded from the scope of 
Vietnamese Accounting Standard 11 Business Combination 
and in selecting its accounting policy with respect to such 
transaction, the Group has considered Vietnamese Accounting 
Standard 01 Framework and Vietnamese Accounting Standard 

21 Presentation of Financial Statements. Based on these 
standards, the Group has adopted the merger (“carry-over”) 
basis of accounting. the assets and liabilities of the combining 
companies are consolidated using the existing book values 
from the Controlling Shareholders’ perspective. Any difference 
between the cost of acquisition and net assets acquired 
is treated as a deemed distribution to or contribution from 
shareholders and recorded directly in equity.

the consolidated statements of income, consolidated 
statement of cash flows and consolidated movement in 
owners’ equity include the results of operations of the 
combining companies as if the group structure had been in 
existence from the Controlling Shareholders’ perspective 
throughout the entire periods presented (or where the 
companies were incorporated at a date later than the 
beginning of the earliest period presented, for the period 
from the date of incorporation to the end of the relevant 
reporting periods).

(ii) Non-common control business combination
non-common control business combinations are accounted 
for using the purchase method as at the acquisition date, 
which is the date on which control is transferred to the Group.  
Control is the power to govern the financial and operating 
policies of an entity so as to obtain benefits from its activities. 
In assessing control, the Group takes into consideration 
potential voting rights that currently are exercisable.

under the purchase method, the assets and liabilities of the 
acquired entity are consolidated using their fair values. Cost of 
acquisition consists of the aggregate fair value at the date of 
exchange, of assets given, liabilities incurred or assumed, and 
equity instruments issued by the Group.  Goodwill represents 
the excess of the cost of acquisition over the Group’s interest 
in the net fair value of the identifiable assets, liabilities and 
contingent liabilities of the acquired entity. When the excess is 
negative, it is recognised immediately in profit or loss.

transaction costs, other than those associated with the 
issue of debt or equity securities, that the Group incurred in 
connection with business combinations included any costs 

directly attributable to the combination, such as professional 
fees paid to accountants, legal advisers, valuers and other 
consultants to effect the combination. transaction costs are 
capitalised into the cost of business combination. General 
administrative costs and other costs that cannot be directly 
attributed to the particular combination being accounted 
for are not included in the cost of the combination; they are 
recognised as an expense when incurred.

(iii) Subsidiaries
Subsidiaries are entities controlled by the Group.  Control 
exists when the Group has the power to govern the financial 
and operating policies of an entity so as to obtain benefits 
from its activities.  In assessing control, potential voting 
rights that currently are exercisable are taken into account.  
the financial statements of subsidiaries are included in the 
consolidated financial statements from the date that control 
commences until the date that control ceases.

(iv) Associates (equity accounted investees)
Associates are those entities in which the Group has 
significant influence, but not control, over the financial and 
operating policies. Significant influence is presumed to 
exist when the Group holds between 20 and 50 percent 
of the voting power of another entity.  Associates are 
accounted for in the consolidated financial statements 
using the equity method (equity accounted investees) and 
are initially recognised at cost. the Group’s investment 
in associates includes goodwill identified on acquisition, 
net of any accumulated amortisation on the goodwill. the 
consolidated financial statements include the Group’s share 
of the income and expenses of equity accounted investees, 
after adjustments to align the accounting policies with 
those of the Group, from the date that significant influence 
commences until the date that significant influence ceases.  
When the Group’s share of losses exceeds its interest in 
an equity accounted investee, the carrying amount of that 
interest (including any long-term investments) is reduced 
to nil and the recognition of further losses is discontinued 
except to the extent that the Group has an obligation or has 
made payments on behalf of the investee.

(v) Minority interests
For changes in the Group’s ownership interest in a 
subsidiary that do not result in change in control, the 
difference between the cost of acquisition or proceeds 
on disposal of the interest and the proportionate carrying 
amount of net assets acquired or disposed at the date of 
exchange is recorded directly in equity.

(vi)  Transactions eliminated on consolidation
Intra-group balances, and any unrealised income 
and expenses arising from intra-group transactions, 
are eliminated in preparing the consolidated financial 
statements. unrealised gains and losses arising from 
transactions with equity accounted investees are eliminated 
against the investment to the extent of the Group’s interest 
in the investee.

(b) Foreign currency transactions
Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in currencies 
other than VnD are translated into VnD at rates of 
exchange ruling at the balance sheet date. transactions 
in currencies other than VnD during the year have been 
translated into VnD at rates approximating those ruling at 
the transaction dates.  

All foreign exchange differences are recorded in the 
statement of income, except when they relate to the 
construction of tangible fixed assets or the translation of 
foreign currency monetary items during pre-operating 
stage, in which case they are recorded in the Foreign 
exchange Difference Account in equity until the entity 
commences operations and the tangible fixed assets are 
put into use. once the entity commences operations and 
the tangible fixed assets are put into use, the net related 
foreign exchange gain or loss is transferred to unearned 
Revenue Account or long-term prepayment Account 
respectively. the net gain or loss is then amortised on a 
straight line basis over 5 years.

Financial RepoRt
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Notes to the fiNaNcial statemeNts
for the year ended 31 December 2013 (continued) for the year ended 31 December 2013 (continued) form B 09 - DN/hN  form B 09 - DN/hN

(c) Cash and cash equivalents
Cash comprises cash balances and call deposits. Cash 
equivalents are short-term highly liquid investments that are 
readily convertible to known amount of cash, are subject to 
an insignificant risk of changes in value, and are held for the 
purpose of meeting short-term cash commitments rather 
than for investment or other purposes. 

(d) Investments
Investments in term deposits and debt instruments, 
investments in equity instruments of entities over which 
the Group has no control or significant influence in the 
consolidated financial statements, and investments in all 
equity instruments in the separate financial statements 
are stated at cost. Allowance is made for reductions in 
investment values which in the opinion of the management 
are not temporary.   the allowance is reversed if the 
subsequent increase in recoverable amount can be related 
objectively to an event occurring after the allowance was 
recognised.  An allowance is reversed only to the extent 
that the investment’s carrying amount does not exceed the 
carrying amount that has been determined if no allowance 
had been recognised.

(e) Accounts receivable
trade and other receivables are stated at cost less 
allowance for doubtful debts.
 

(f) Inventories
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost and net realisable 
value. Cost is determined on a weighted average basis 
and includes all costs incurred in bringing the inventories 
to their present location and condition. Cost in the case of 
finished goods and work in progress includes raw materials, 
direct labour and attributable manufacturing overheads. net 
realisable value is the estimated selling price of inventory 
items, less the estimated costs of completion and selling 
expenses.  

the Group apply the perpetual method of accounting for 
inventory.

(g) tangible fixed assets
(i) Cost

tangible fixed assets are stated at cost less accumulated 
depreciation. the initial cost of a tangible fixed asset 
comprises its purchase price, including import duties, non-
refundable purchase taxes and any directly attributable costs 
of bringing the asset to its working condition and location 
for its intended use. expenditure incurred after tangible fixed 
assets have been put into operation, such as repairs and 
maintenance and overhaul costs, are normally charged to 
income in the year in which the costs are incurred. In situations 
where it can be clearly demonstrated that the expenditure 
have resulted in an increase in the future economic benefits 
expected to be obtained from the use of tangible fixed assets 
beyond their originally assessed standard of performance, the 
expenditure are capitalised as an additional cost of tangible 
fixed assets.

(ii) Depreciation
Depreciation is computed on a straight-line basis over the 
estimated useful lives of tangible fixed assets. the estimated 
useful lives are as follows:

 � buildings and structures 4 - 30 years
 � leasehold improvements 3 - 5 years
 � office equipment   3 - 10 years 
 � machinery and equipment  3 - 25 years
 � motor vehicles   3 - 10 years

(h) Finance lease tangible fixed assets 
leases in terms of which the Group assumes substantially all 
the risks and rewards of ownership are classified as finance 
leases.  tangible fixed assets acquired by way of finance 
leases are stated at an amount equal to the lower of fair value 
and the present value of the minimum lease payments at 
inception of the lease, less accumulated depreciation.

Depreciation on finance leased assets is computed on a 
straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of items of 
the leased assets.  the estimated useful lives of finance leased 
assets are consistent with the useful lives of tangible fixed 
assets as described in accounting policy 2(g).

(i) Intangible fixed assets
(i) Land use rights

land use rights comprise:
 � those granted by the State for which land use 

payments have been paid;
 � those acquired in a legitimate transfer; and 
 � rights to use leased land obtained before the effective 

date of land law (2003) for which payments have 
been made in advance for more than 5 years and 
supported by land use rights certificate issued by 
competent authority.

land use rights are stated at cost less accumulated 
amortisation. the initial cost of land use rights comprises 
its purchase price and any directly attributable costs 
incurred in conjunction with securing the land use rights. 
Amortisation is computed on a straight-line basis over their 
useful lives ranging from 40 to 50 years.

(ii) Software
Cost of acquisition of new software, which is not an integral 
part of the related hardware, is capitalised and treated as an 
intangible asset. Software is amortised on a straight-line basis 
over 4 and 10 years.

(iii) Brand name
Cost of acquisition of brand name is capitalised and treated as 
an intangible asset. 

the fair value of brand name acquired in a business 
combination is based on the discounted estimated royalty 
payments that have been avoided as a result of the brand 
name being owned. the fair value of brand name acquired 
in a business combination is recognised as an intangible 
asset and is amortised on a straight-line basis ranging from 
10 to 20 years.

(iv) Customer relationships
Customer relationships that are acquired by the Group on 
the acquisition of subsidiary are capitalised and presented as 
an intangible asset. the fair value of customer relationships 
acquired in a business combination is determined using the 
multi-period excess earnings method, whereby the subject 
assets are valued after deducting a fair return on all other 
assets that are part of creating the related cash flows. the fair 
value of customer relationships is amortised on a straight line 
basis over their useful lives ranging from 5 to 13 years.

(v)  Mineral water resources
Mineral water resources that are acquired by the Group on 
the acquisition of subsidiary are capitalised and presented 
as an intangible asset.  Fair values of mineral water resources 
acquired in a business combination are determined using 
either the direct comparison method or the multi-period excess 
earnings method. the direct comparison approach estimates 
the value of mineral resources by comparing recent asking/
transacted price of similar interests located in a similar area. In 
the multi-period excess earnings method, subject assets are 
valued after deducting a fair return on all other assets that are 
part of creating the related cash flows.  the fair value of mineral 
water resources are amortised on a straight line basis over their 
useful lives ranging from 10 to 19 years.

Financial RepoRt
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Notes to the fiNaNcial statemeNts
for the year ended 31 December 2013 (continued) for the year ended 31 December 2013 (continued) form B 09 - DN/hN  form B 09 - DN/hN

(j) Construction in progress
Construction in progress represents the cost of construction 
and machinery which have not been fully completed 
or installed and mineral assets under development. no 
depreciation is provided for construction in progress during 
the period of construction and installation.

Mineral assets under development comprise mineral 
reserve and related development costs acquired in a 
business combination and subsequent development 
expenditure.  these assets qualify for capitalisation 
when the mineral reserve to which they relate is proven 
to be commercially and technically viable. they are 
initially recognised at their fair values as part of business 
combination accounting and subsequent development 
expenditures are capitalised net of proceeds from the 
sale of ore extracted during the development phase. on 
completion of development, defined as the time when 
saleable materials begin to be extracted from the mine, all 
assets are reclassified to tangible fixed assets.

(k) long-term prepayments
(i) Pre-operating expenses

pre-operating expenses are recorded in the statement of 
income, except for establishment costs and expenditures 
on training, advertising and promotional activities incurred 
from the incorporation date to the commercial operation 
date. these expenses are recognised as long-term 
prepayments, initially stated at cost, and are amortised on 
a straight line basis over 3 years starting from the date of 
commercial operation.

(ii) Prepaid land costs
prepaid land costs comprise prepaid land lease rentals and other 
costs incurred in conjunction with securing the use of leased 
land. these costs are recognised in the statement of income on a 
straight-line basis over the term of the lease from 47 to 50 years.

(iii) Tools and instruments and printing axles
tools and instruments and printing axles are initially stated at 
cost and amortised over their useful lives of 1 to 3 years.

tools and instruments include assets held for use by the 
Company in the normal course of business whose costs of 
individual items are less than VnD30 million and therefore 
not qualified for recognition as fixed assets under Circular 
45/2013/tt-BtC dated 25 April 2013 of the Ministry of 
Finance which provides guidance on management, use and 
depreciation of fixed assets (“Circular 45”).  Cost of tools and 
instruments are amortised on a straight-line basis not more 
than 3 years.

(iv) Borrowing fees
loan origination costs are incurred in conjunction with the 
arrangement of long-term borrowings and are amortised on a 
straight-line basis over the tenure of the borrowings.    

(v) Website fees
Website fees are stated at cost and amortised over their 
useful lives of 3 years.
 

(l) Goodwill
Goodwill arises on acquisition of subsidiaries and associates 
in non-common control acquisition.

Goodwill is measured at cost less accumulated amortisation.  
Cost of goodwill represents the excess of the cost of the 
acquisition over the Group’s interest in the net fair value of 
the identifiable assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities of 
the acquiree.  Goodwill is amortised on a straight-line basis 
over 10 years.  In respect of equity accounted investees, the 
carrying amount of goodwill is included in the carrying value of 
the investment.

(m)trade and other payables
trade and other payables are stated at their cost.

(n) provisions
A provision is recognised if, as a result of a past event, the 
Group has a present legal or constructive obligation that can 
be estimated reliably, and it is probable that an outflow of 
economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation. 
provisions are determined by discounting the expected 
future cash flows at a pre-tax rate that reflects current market 
assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific 
to the liability.

Severance allowance
under the Vietnamese labour Code, when employees who 
have worked for 12 months or more (“eligible employees”) 
voluntarily terminates their labour contracts, the employer is 
required to pay the eligible employees severance allowance 
calculated based on years of service and employees’ 
compensation at termination. provision for severance 
allowance has been provided based on employees’ years of 
service and their current salary level.

pursuant to law on Social Insurance, effective from 1 January 
2009, the Group and its employees are required to contribute 
to an unemployment insurance fund managed by the Vietnam 
Social Insurance Agency.  With the implementation of the 
unemployment insurance scheme, the Group is no longer 
required to provide severance allowance for the service period 
after 1 January 2009.  however, severance allowance to be 
paid to existing eligible employees as of 31 December 2013 
will be determined based on the eligible employees’ years of 
service as of 31 December 2008 and their average salary for 
year prior to the termination date.

(o) Classification of financial instruments
Solely for the purpose of providing disclosures about the 
significance of financial instruments to the Group and the 
Company’s consolidated and separate financial positions and 
results of operations and the nature and extent of risk arising 
from financial instruments, the Group and the Company 
classify their financial instruments as follows:

(i) Financial assets
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
A financial asset at fair value through profit or loss is a financial 
asset that meets either of the following conditions: 

 � It is considered by management as held for trading.  A 
financial asset is considered as held for trading if: 
 -  it is acquired principally for the purpose of selling it 

in the near term;
 -  there is evidence of a recent pattern of short-term 

profit-taking; or
 - a derivative (except for a derivative that is financial 

guarantee contract or a designated and effective 
hedging instrument). 

 � upon initial recognition, it is designated by the Group 
and the Company as financial assets at fair value through 
profit or loss.

Held-to-maturity investments
held-to-maturity investments are non-derivative financial 
assets with fixed or determinable payments and a fixed 
maturity that the Group and the Company has the positive 
intention and ability to hold to maturity, other than:

 �  those that the Group and the Company upon initial 
recognition designates as financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss;

 �  those that the Group and the Company designates as 
available-for-sale; and 

 � those that meet the definition of loans and receivables.
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Loans and receivables
loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets 
with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an 
active market, other than those:

 �  that the Group and the Company intends to sell immediately 
or in the near term, which are classified as held for trading, 
and those that the entity on initial recognition designates as 
at fair value through profit or loss;

 �  that the Group and the Company upon initial 
recognition designates as available-for-sale; or

 � for which the Group and the Company may not recover 
substantially all of its initial investment, other than 
because of credit deterioration, which are classified as 
available-for-sale.

Available-for-sale financial assets
Available-for-sale financial assets are non-derivative financial 
assets that are designated as available for sale or that are not 
classified as:

 �  financial assets at fair value through profit or loss;
 �  held-to-maturity investments; or
 � loans and receivables.

(ii) Financial liabilities
Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss
A financial liability at fair value through profit or loss is a 
financial liability that meets either of the following conditions:

 � It is considered by management as held for trading. A 
financial liability is considered as held for trading if:
 -  it is incurred principally for the purpose of 

repurchasing it in the near term;
 -  there is evidence of a recent pattern of short-term 

profit-taking; or
 - a derivative (except for a derivative that is financial 

guarantee contract or a designated and effective 
hedging instrument). 

 � upon initial recognition, it is designated by the Group and 
the Company as financial liabilities at fair value through 
profit or loss.

Financial liabilities carried at amortised cost
Financial liabilities which are not classified as financial 
liabilities at fair value through profit or loss are classified as 
financial liabilities carried at amortised cost.

Guarantees issued are under the category of financial liabilities 
at fair value through profit or loss but they are not recognised 
in the financial statements.  

the above described classification of financial instruments 
is solely for presentation and disclosure purpose and is not 
intended to be a description of how the instruments are 
measured.  Accounting policies for measurement of financial 
instruments are disclosed in other relevant notes. 

(p) taxation
Income tax on the profit or loss for the year comprises current 
and deferred tax. Income tax is recognised in the statement of 
income except to the extent that it relates to items recognised 
directly to equity, in which case it is recognised in equity.

Current tax is the expected tax payable on the taxable income 
for the year, using tax rates enacted or substantially enacted at 
the balance sheet date, and any adjustment to tax payable in 
respect of previous years.

Deferred tax is provided using the balance sheet method, 
providing for temporary differences between the carrying 
amounts of assets and liabilities for financial reporting 
purposes and the amounts used for taxation purposes.  the 
amount of deferred tax provided is based on the expected 
manner of realisation or settlement of the carrying amount of 
assets and liabilities using tax rates enacted or substantively 
enacted at the balance sheet date.

A deferred tax asset is recognised only to the extent that it is 
probable that future taxable profits will be available against 
which the asset can be utilised. Deferred tax assets are 
reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable that the 
related tax benefit will be realised.

(q) equity
(i) Share capital and capital surplus

ordinary share capital is classified as equity. the excess of 
proceeds contributed over the par value of shares issued 
is recorded as capital surplus. Incremental costs directly 
attributable to the issue of ordinary shares are recognised as a 
deduction from capital surplus.

(ii) Other capital
Agreements to issue a fixed number of shares in the future 
are recognised based on their fair values at the dates of the 
agreements under other capital if there are no other settlement 
alternatives.

(iii) Other reserves
equity movements resulting from common-control business 
combination, acquisition of/disposal to minority interests and 
transactions involving equity instruments are recorded in 
“other Reserves” in equity. 

(r) Revenue
Revenue from the sale of goods is recognised in the statement 
of income when the significant risks and rewards of ownership 
have been transferred to the buyer. no revenue is recognised 
if there are significant uncertainties regarding recovery of the 
consideration due or the possible return of goods.

(s) Dividend income
Dividend income is recognised when the right to receive 
dividend is established.

(t) Financial income and financial expenses
(i) Financial income

Financial income comprises interest income from deposits 
and loans, facility income, negative goodwill on business 
combination and net foreign exchange gains. Interest income 
is recognised as it accrues in the statement of income. 

(ii) Financial expenses
Financial expenses comprise interest expenses on 
borrowings, facility fees and net foreign exchange losses. 
Borrowing costs are recognised as an expense in the year 
in which they are incurred, except where the borrowing 
costs relate to borrowings in respect of the construction 
of tangible fixed assets, in which case the borrowing costs 
incurred during the period of construction are capitalised as 
part of the cost of the fixed assets concerned.

(u) operating lease payments
payments made under operating leases are recognised in 
the statement of income on a straight-line basis over the 
term of the lease. lease incentives received are recognised 
in the statement of income as an integral part of the total 
lease expense.

(v) earnings per share
the Group presents basic and diluted earnings per 
share (epS) data for its ordinary shares.  Basic epS is 
calculated by dividing the profit or loss attributable to 
ordinary shareholders of the Company by the weighted 
average number of ordinary shares outstanding during 
the period.  Diluted epS is determined by adjusting the 
profit or loss attributable to ordinary shareholders of the 
Company and the weighted average number of ordinary 
shares outstanding for the effects of all dilutive potential 
ordinary shares.
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(w) Segment reporting
A segment is a distinguishable component of the Group 
that is engaged either in providing related products or 
services (business segment), or in providing products 
or services within a particular economic environment 
(geographical segment), which is subject to risks and 
rewards that are different from those of other segments. 
the Group’s primary format for segment reporting is based 
on business segments.

(x) Related parties
parties are considered to be related if one party has the 
ability, directly or indirectly, to control the other party 
or exercise significant influence over the other party in 
making financial and operating decisions.  parties are also 
considered to be related if they are subject to common 
control or common significant influence.

(y) Share-based payments
Shares issued to employees are recorded at their par 
value. Redemption of such shares performed by related 
companies outside the Group is not recorded by the Group.

4. seGMent rePortInG

the Group has four (4) reportable segments, as described 
below, which are the Group’s strategic businesses.  the 
strategic businesses offer different products and services, 
and are managed separately because they require different 
technology and marketing strategies.  For each of the 
strategic businesses, the Group’s Board of Management 
reviews internal management reports on a periodic basis.  

the Group holds the following business segments through 
separate subsidiary groups:

 �  Food and beverage
 �  Mining

the Group also invested in and has significant influence 
in a joint stock bank and a group that operates feed mills 
and supply animal nutrition products. the Group’s Board 
of Management considers Financial Services and Animal 
nutrition as separate business segments.

Business segments

food and 
beverage

Animal 
nutrition

Mining
financial 
services total

2013 2012 2013 2012 2013 2012 2013 2012 2013 2012
VND 

million
VND 

million
VND 

million
VND 

million
VND 

million
VND 

million
VND 

million
VND 

million
VND 

million
VND 

million
Segment revenue 11,942,533 10,389,414 - - - - - - 11,942,533 10,389,414

Segment gross 
margin

4,999,337 4,210,488 - - - - - - 4,999,337 4,210,488

Segment results 2,774,956 2,733,282 183,016 2,555 (30,191) 113,099 (375,797) (340,353) 2,551,984 2,508,583

unallocated  expenses (289,330) (258,446)

Financial income 87,264 232,753

Financial expenses (357,193) (162,411)

net operating profit (include share of results of associates) 1,992,725 2,320,479

other income 105,808 214,517

other expenses (85,089) (46,474)

Income tax expense (706,220) (525,930)

net profit 1,307,224 1,962,592
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food and 
beverage

Animal 
nutrition

Mining
financial 
services total

31/12
2013

31/12
2012

31/12
2013

31/12
2012

31/12
2013

31/12
2012

31/12
2013

31/12
2012

31/12
2013

31/12
2012

VND 
million

VND 
million

VND 
million

VND 
million

VND 
million

VND 
million

VND 
million

VND 
million

VND 
million

VND 
million

Segment assets 12,923,825 9,816,942 2,152,932 1,967,387 20,376,937 15,220,632 8,604,935 8,980,732 44,058,629 35,985,693

unallocated 
assets

2,443,512 2,713,563

total assets 46,502,141 38,699,256

Segment liabilities 7,952,295 5,734,363 - - 7,870,718 4,954,500 - - 15,823,013 10,688,863

unallocated 
liabilities

7,417,631 8,306,008

total liabilities 23,240,644 18,994,871

2013 2012 2013 2012 2013 2012 2013 2012 2013 2012
VND 

million
VND 

million
VND 

million
VND 

million
VND 

million
VND 

million
VND 

million
VND 

million
VND 

million
VND 

million
Capital 
expenditures

315,863 861,222 - - 3,506,517 4,854,522 - - 3,822,380 5,715,744

Depreciation 227,483 175,994 - - 38,051 10,376 - - 265,534 186,370

Amortisation 200,991 153,068 - - 16,919 2,113 - - 217,910 155,181

Pre-acquisition 
carrying amounts 

VnD million

fair value 
adjustments 

VnD million

recognised value 
on acquisition

VnD million 
Cash and cash equivalents 9,231 - 9,231

Accounts receivable – short term 29,711 - 29,711

Inventories 54,282 - 54,282

other current assets 2,851 - 2,851

tangible fixed assets 68,120 18,129 86,249

Intangible fixed assets 9,369 241,819 251,188

Construction in progress 215 - 215

long-term investment 3,600 - 3,600

Deferred tax assets 1,863 - 1,863

other long-term assets 6,912 - 6,912

Current liabilities (47,115) - (47,115)

long-term liabilities (27,348) - (27,348)

Deferred tax liabilities - (53,347) (53,347)

total net identifiable assets acquired 111,691 206,601 318,292

Share of net assets acquired 202,153

Goodwill on acquisition 236,217

Consideration paid 438,370

Cash acquired (9,231)

net cash outflow 429,139

Cost of acquisition comprised:

Cash consideration 437,279

transaction costs 1,091

Consideration paid 438,370

Segment assets and liabilities exclude deferred tax assets and liabilities, respectively.

 Geographical segments

the Group operates in one geographical segment which is in Vietnam.

5. BusIness CoMBInAtIon 
 
(i) Acquisition of Vinh Hao Mineral Water Corporation (“Vinh Hao”)
 on 27 March 2013, a subsidiary within the Group, Ma San Consumer Corporation completed the acquisition of 5,144,460 shares 

of Vinh hao Mineral Water Corporation (“Vinh hao”), for a total consideration of VnD438,370 million.  the share acquisitions 
resulted in Ma San Consumer Corporation and the Group gaining 63.51% and 47.1% effective equity interest in Vinh hao as at 
31 December 2013, respectively.

the acquisition had the following effect on the Group’s assets and liabilities on acquisition date:
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Goodwill recognised on the acquisition is attributable mainly to synergies which management expect to realise by integrating 
Vinh hao into the Group’s existing business.

From the date of acquisition, Vinh hao has contributed VnD7,607 million to the net profit before tax of the Group.  the net 
revenue and net profit of Vinh hao before the acquisition were VnD110,084 million and VnD1,364 million, respectively.

(ii) Acquisition of Kronfa., JSC (“Kronfa”)
on 30 December 2013, Vinh hao Mineral Water Corporation (“Vinh hao”), a subsidiary within the Group, completed the 
acquisition of 2,299,954 shares of Kronfa., JSC (“Kronfa”) for a total consideration of VnD47,590 million.  Such acquisitions 
resulted in Vinh hao and the Group having 99.99% and 47.1% effective equity interest in Kronfa as at 31 December 2013, 
respectively.  

the acquisition had the following effect on the Group’s assets and liabilities on acquisition date:

Pre-acquisition 
carrying amounts 

VnD million

fair value 
adjustments
VnD million

recognised value 
on acquisition

VnD million
Cash and cash equivalents 1,747 - 1,747

other current assets 1,611 - 1,611

tangible fixed assets 12,082 12,864 24,946

Intangible fixed assets 53 294,522 294,575

Construction in progress 832 - 832

other long-term assets 14 - 14

Deferred tax liabilities - (62,169) (62,169)

total net identifiable assets acquired 16,339 245,217 261,556

Share of net assets acquired 261,553

negative goodwill on acquisition (213,963)

Consideration 47,590

Consideration not yet paid (note 20) (43,398)

Cash acquired (1,747)

net cash outflow 2,445

Cost of acquisition 47,590

the excess fair value of net identifiable assets and liabilities over the cost of the acquisition amounting to VnD213,963 million 
was included in Financial income.

negative goodwill recognised on the acquisition is attributable mainly to the Group’s purchase for a consideration below the fair 
value of the assets acquired.

As the acquisition was executed on 30 December 2013, from the date of acquisition, Kronfa has no contribution to the net profit 
before tax of the Group.

the net accumulated loss of Kronfa before the acquisition was VnD6,725 million.

6. CAsh And CAsh eQuIVAlents

Group Company

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

Cash on hand 3,367 4,652 470 2,797

Cash in banks 200,210 146,553 11,361 6,687

Cash equivalents 5,494,986 5,567,512 1,367,448 2,150,542

5,698,563 5,718,717 1,379,279 2,160,026

Cash equivalents as at 31 December 2013 included 28,000 million (31/12/2012: nil) pledged with banks as security for loans 
granted to the Group (see note 21).

7. ACCounts reCeIVABles

As at 31 December 2013, certain trade receivables of the Group were pledged with banks as security for loans granted to 
subsidiaries (see note 17).

As at 31 December 2013, prepayments to suppliers of the Group amounting to VnD194,417 million (31/12/2012: VnD348,884 
million) were related to construction in progress. the remaining short-term prepayments relate primarily to prepayments to 
suppliers for purchase of inventory.
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Group Company

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

Other short-term receivables
non-trade receivables from related companies 142,244 206,244 10,734,312 224,902

Accrued interest receivable from deposits 51,906 82,686 1,250 2,902

VAt portion of foreign contractor tax 11,947 24,257 6,837 7,345

Services receivable 11,547 23,257 11,547 23,257

others 47,608 10,079 - -

265,252 346,523 10,753,946 258,406 

other long-term receivables

long-term interest receivables 25,395 23,158 - -

long-term loans receivables 424,788 - 2,875,015 1,658,406

450,183 23,158 2,875,015 1,658,406

Group Company

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

Amounts due from Ma san Corporation - parent company  

non-trade – short-term 142,244 142,244 142,244 142,244

dividend receivable from Vietnamese french Cattle feed 
Joint stock Company – short-term

- 64,000 - -

Amounts due from other related companies

non-trade – short-term - - 10,592,068 82,658

non-trade – long-term - - 2,875,015 1,658,406

other receivables comprised:

other receivables include the following amounts due from related parties:

the short-term non-trade amounts of the Group due from Ma San Corporation were unsecured, interest-free and receivable in 
accordance with contract terms.

As at 31 December 2013, the short-term non-trade 
receivables due from other related companies of the 
Company comprised of: 

(a) VnD2,003,529 million relates to an unsecured loan 
agreement between the Company and a subsidiary 
for a principal amount of VnD1,962,319 million and 
interest receivable of VnD41,210 million. the loan 
bears interest at 12% per annum and will be repayable 
on the maturity day in 2014;

(b) Facility fees of 15% per annum amounting to 
VnD883,534 million on unsecured loan facilities 
amounting to uSD108 million made available to a 
subsidiary which have not been drawn down. the 
facility fees are payable in 2014;

(c) An unsecured funding agreement between the 
Company and a subsidiary for a principal amount of 
VnD487,500 million.  the loan is interest free and will 
be repayable on the maturity date in 2014; 

(d) VnD211,070 million relates to an unsecured loan 
agreement between the Company and a subsidiary for 
a principal amount of VnD210,000 million and interest 
receivables of VnD1,070 million. the loan is due in 
2014 and bears interest at 10% per annum;

(e)  VnD22,755 million relates to interest receivables, 
which is due in 2014, accrued on a VnD620,000 million 
loan extended to a subsidiary in 2013 which has been 
repaid during the year; and

(f) the remaining VnD6,983,680 million of short-term 
non-trade receivables due from related companies 
were unsecured, interest-free and receivable in 
accordance with contract terms.

the long-term loan receivable of the Group represents 
an unsecured loan agreement between a subsidiary of 
the Company and third party for a principal amount of 
VnD424,788 million.  the loan bears interest of 10% to 
10.5% per annum and will be repayable on the maturity date 
in 2016.  the Group has entered into a contract with the 
debtor to acquire equity interest in another entity, subject to 
the fulfilment of certain conditions precedent.

At 31 December 2013, the non-trade long-term amounts 
due from other related companies of the Company were 
unsecured, interest free and receivable in accordance with 
contract terms, and consist of: 

(a) Facility fees of 4.25% to 15% per annum amounting 
to VnD1,074,265 million on unsecured loan facilities 
amounting to uSD110 million and VnD2,200 billion made 
available to a subsidiary which have not been drawn 
down. the facility fees are payable from 2015 to 2016;

(b)  VnD278,398 million relates to interest receivables, 
which are due in 2019, accrued on a VnD2,000 billion 
loan extended to a subsidiary in 2011 which has been 
repaid in 2012; 

(c)  VnD1,072,169 million relates to unsecured loan 
agreements between the Company and its subsidiary 
for the principal amount of VnD1,052,769 million and 
interest receivables of VnD19,400 million.  the loans 
are due in 2018 and bear interest rate of 12% per 
annum; and

(d) unsecured loan agreements between the Company and 
its subsidiary for the principal amount of VnD424,788 
million and interest amount of VnD25,395 million.  the 
loans bear interest of 10% to 10.5% per annum and will 
be repayable on the maturity date in 2016.
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8. InVentorIes 9. tAnGIBle fIxed Assets

Group

Movements in the allowance for inventories during the year were as follows:

As at 31 December 2013, certain inventories of the Group were pledged with banks as security for loans granted to subsidiaries 
(see note 17).

Group

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

Goods in transit 49,521 15,349 

Raw materials 381,333 396,321 

tools and supplies 326,413 26,794 

Work in progress 90,522 88,448 

Finished goods 223,444 48,934 

Merchandise inventories 19,840 -

1,091,073 575,846 

Allowance for inventories (20,739) (11,991) 

1,070,334 563,855 

Group

2013
VnD million

2012
VnD million

opening balance 11,991 12,901

Increase in allowance during the year 38,187 46,618

Allowance utilised during the year (24,495) (41,705)

Written back (4,944) (5,823)

Closing balance 20,739 11,991

Buildings 
and 

structures
VnD million

leasehold
improvements

VnD million

office 
equipment

VnD million

Machinery 
and 

equipment
VnD million

Motor 
vehicles

VnD million
total

VnD million
Cost

opening balance 453,709 22,525 69,412 1,454,828 39,954 2,040,428 

Acquisition on business 
combinations

56,666 - 1,892 39,960 12,677 111,195

Additions 2,176 584 5,365 18,122 6,008 32,255

transfer from construction in 
progress

115,474 71,111 15,948 135,580 2,210 340,323

Reclassification to short-term 
prepayments (*)

(37) - (7,341) (3,246) (1,279) (11,903)

Reclassification to long-term 
prepayments (*)

(703) - (12,991) (11,084) (476) (25,254)

Disposals (266) - (451) (28,518) (195) (29,430)

Closing balance 627,019 94,220 71,834 1,605,642 58,899 2,457,614

Accumulated depreciation

opening balance 53,957 11,661 26,792 382,084 18,623 493,117 

Charge for the year 32,865 17,450 17,477 200,227 7,726 275,745

Reclassification to short-term 
prepayments (*)

(35) - (3,664) (2,506) (583) (6,788)

Reclassification to long-term 
prepayments (*)

(610) - (7,277) (7,421) (245) (15,553)

Disposals (114) - (396) (19,682) (144) (20,336)

Closing balance 86,063 29,111 32,932 552,702 25,377 726,185

net book value

opening balance 399,752 10,864 42,620 1,072,744 21,331 1,547,311 

Closing balance 540,956 65,109 38,902 1,052,940 33,522 1,731,429
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Company
leasehold 

improvements
VnD million

office 
equipment

VnD million
total

VnD million
Cost

opening balance 15,083 2,615 17,698

Additions 584 794 1,378

transfer from construction in progress 71,111 3,733 74,844

Reclassification to short-term prepayments (*) - (437) (437)

Reclassification to long-term prepayments (*) - (918) (918)

Closing balance 86,778 5,787 92,565

Accumulated depreciation

opening balance 4,988 1,003 5,991

Charge for the year 16,991 2,193 19,184

Reclassification to short-term prepayments (*) - (311) (311)

Reclassification to long-term prepayments (*) - (335) (335)

Closing balance 21,979 2,550 24,529

net book value

opening balance 10,095 1,612 11,707

Closing balance 64,799 3,237 68,036

Machinery and equipment
VnD million

Cost

opening balance -

Additions 67,300

Closing balance 67,300

Accumulated amortisation

opening balance -

Charge for the year 8,973

Closing balance 8,973

net book value

opening balance -

Closing balance 58,327

Included in the cost of tangible fixed assets were assets costing VnD128,897 million which were fully depreciated as of 31 
December 2013 (31/12/2012: VnD71,270 million), but which are still in active use. 

the carrying amount of tangible fixed assets retired from active use and held for disposal amounted to VnD1,547 million as of 31 
December 2013 (31/12/2012: VnD24,138 million).

the carrying amount of temporarily idle equipment in tangible fixed assets amounted to VnD48,573  million as of 31 December 
2013 (31/12/2012: VnD35,566 million).

As at 31 December 2013, tangible fixed assets with a carrying value of VnD676,017 million (31/12/2012: VnD613,304 million) 
were pledged with banks as security for loans granted to the subsidiaries (see notes 17 and 21). 

A subsidiary of the Company leased laboratory equipments for metallurgical assay testing under a finance lease arrangement 
(note 21(f)).

(*)  the reclassification represents the net book value of existing fixed assets which do not meet one of the criteria for recognition as fixed assets as regulated 
in Article 3 of Circular 45, i.e. costing VnD30 million or more.  these assets were reclassified to Short-term prepayments and long-term prepayments 
(note 14).

10. fInAnCe leAse tAnGIBle fIxed Assets

Group
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11.  IntAnGIBle fIxed Assets

Group
land use 

rights software
Brand 
name 

Customer 
relationships

Mineral 
water 

resources total
VnD million VnD million VnD million VnD million VnD million VnD million

Cost

opening balance 144,357 19,344 544,435 320,647 - 1,028,783 

Acquisition on business 
combinations

27,201 332 158,431 54,463 305,336 545,763

Additions 2,246 7,161 - - - 9,407

transfer from construction 
in progress

- 15,097 - - - 15,097

Reclassification to short-
term prepayments (*)

- (1,547) - - - (1,547)

Reclassification to long-
term prepayments (*)

(11) (423) - - - (434)

Closing balance 173,793 39,964 702,866 375,110 305,336 1,597,069

Accumulated amortisation

opening balance 15,920 10,601 63,927 74,819 - 165,267 

Charge for the year 4,274 7,236 61,738 67,969 2,387 143,604

Reclassification to short-
term prepayments (*)

- (309) - - - (309)

Reclassification to long-
term prepayments (*)

- (165) - - - (165)

Closing balance 20,194 17,363 125,665 142,788 2,387 308,397

net book value

opening balance 128,437 8,743 480,508 245,828 - 863,516 

Closing balance 153,599 22,601 577,201 232,322 302,949 1,288,672

Included in the cost of intangible fixed assets were assets costing VnD7,274 million which were fully amortised as of 31 
December 2013 (31/12/2012: VnD1,931 million), but which are still in use.

As at 31 December 2013, land use rights with a carrying value of VnD72,958 million (31/12/2012: VnD53,659 million) were 
pledged with banks as security for loans granted to the Group’s subsidiaries (see note 17).

software
VnD million

Cost

opening balance 1,566

Additions 505

transfer from construction in progress 2,161

Reclassification to long-term prepayments (*) (18)

Closing balance 4,214

Accumulated amortisation

opening balance 464

Charge for the year 689

Reclassification to long-term prepayments (*) (4)

Closing balance 1,149

net book value

opening balance 1,102

Closing balance 3,065

Company

(*)  the reclassification represents net book value of existing fixed assets which do not meet one of the criteria for recognition as fixed assets as regulated in Article 3 
of Circular 45, i.e. costing VnD30 million or more.  these assets are reclassified to Short-term prepayments and long-term prepayments (note 14).
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12.  ConstruCtIon In ProGress 13.  InVestMents
Group Company

2013
VnD million

2012
VnD million

2013
VnD million

2012
VnD million

opening balance 15,317,924 9,425,067 71,628 3,568

Acquisition on business combinations 1,047 - - -

Additions during the year 5,094,361 6,672,427 16,009 68,060

transfer to tangible fixed assets (340,323) (769,884) (74,844) -

transfer to intangible fixed assets (15,097) (1,904) (2,161) -

transfer to short-term prepayments (5,779) - (570) -

transfer to long-term prepayments (9,200) (7,782) (41) -

Closing balance 20,042,933 15,317,924  10,021 71,628

Group Company

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

long-term investments

Investments in subsidiaries - - 7,422,796 12,490,634 

Investment in associates (a) 10,757,867 10,948,119 8,932,424 8,932,424 

other long-term investments (b) 3,600 365,500 - -

10,761,467 11,313,619 16,355,220 21,423,058 

short-term investments

term deposits in banks 3,287,000 1,840,500 - 68,000

3,287,000 1,840,500 - 68,000 

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

Ma San Consumer Corporation 3,591,682 10,333,461 

MasanConsumerholdings Company (formerly known as hoa Bang lang Consultant Company 
limited)

516,600 516,600 

orchid Consultant Company limited 441,200 441,200 

Ma San horizon Corporation 2,873,314 1,199,373 

7,422,796 12,490,634 

As at 31 December 2013, construction in progress with carrying value of VnD176,983 million (31/12/2012: nil) were pledged with 
banks as security for loans granted to the Group’s subsidiaries (see note 17).

During the year, borrowing costs capitalised into construction in progress amounted to VnD1,117,239 million (for the year ended 
31 December 2012: VnD1,040,937 million).

In December 2013, the name of hoa Bang lang Consultant Company limited was changed to MasanConsumerholdings 
Company limited (“MSC holdings”).  the Company transferred 41.39% equity interest at cost of Ma San Consumer Corporation 
(“MSC”) to MSC holdings for a consideration of VnD6,949,241 million. 

Details of the Company’s cost of investments in subsidiaries are as follows:
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the following are the details of the consolidated subsidiaries as at 31 December 2013:

name Address

MasanConsumerholdings Company limited (formerly 
known as hoa Bang lang Consultant Company limited)

Suite 802, 8th Floor, Central plaza, 17 le Duan Street, Ben 
nghe Ward, District 1, ho Chi Minh City, Viet nam

orchid Consultant Company limited
Suite 802, 8th Floor, Central plaza, 17 le Duan Street, Ben 
nghe Ward, District 1, ho Chi Minh City, Viet nam

Ma San Consumer Corporation 
12th Floor, Kumho Asiana plaza Saigon, 39 le Duan, Ben 
nghe Ward, District 1, ho Chi Minh City, Viet nam

Masan Food Company limited 
12th Floor, Kumho Asiana plaza Saigon, 39 le Duan, Ben 
nghe Ward, District 1, ho Chi Minh City, Viet nam

Ma San Industrial one Member Company limited 
lot 6, tan Dong hiep A Industrial park, Di An 
District, Binh Duong province, Vietnam

Viet tien Food technology one 
Member Company limited 

lot III-10-Industrial Group III, tan Binh Industrial park, 
tan phu District, ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Ma San hD one Member Company limited 
lot 22, Dai An Industrial Zone, hai Duong City, hai Duong province, 
Vietnam

Ma San pQ Corporation
261 nguyen trung truc, Ward 5, Duong Dong town, 
phu Quoc District, Kien Giang province, Vietnam

Minh Viet packaging one Member Company limited 
lot III-12-Industrial Group III, tan Binh Industrial park, 
tan phu District, ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

name Address

Vinacafe Bien hoa Joint Stock Company
Bien hoa Industrial Zone I, Bien hoa City, 
Dong nai province, Vietnam

Vinh hao Mineral Water Corporation
346 hai thuong lan ong, phu tai Ward, phan 
thiet City, Binh thuan province, Vietnam

Kronfa., JSC
Km37, national Road 27, tan Son town, ninh Son 
District, ninh thuan province, Vietnam

Masan Agri Corporation (formerly known 
as hoa Muoi Gio Company limited)

12th Floor, Kumho Asiana plaza Saigon, 39 le Duan, Ben 
nghe Ward, District 1, ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Ma San horizon Corporation
Suite 802, 8th Floor, Central tower, 17 le Duan Street, 
Ben nghe Ward, District 1, ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Ma San Resources Corporation
Suite 802, 8th Floor, Central plaza, 17 le Duan Street, Ben nghe 
Ward, District 1, ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Ma San thai nguyen Resources Company limited
Suite 802, 8th Floor, Central plaza, 17 le Duan Street, District 1, Ben 
nghe Ward, ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

thai nguyen trading and Investment Company limited
8th Floor, Central plaza, 17 le Duan Street, Ben nghe Ward, District 
1, ho Chi Minh City, Viet nam

nui phao Mining Company limited
ha thuong Commune, Dai tu District, thai nguyen province, 
Vietnam
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(a) Investment in associates
Details of the investments in associates are as follows:

(c) transactions in subsidiaries for year ended 31 December 2013 – transactions with minority interests

(i) Transactions with minority interests in Ma San Consumer Corporation 
on 16 January 2013, the Company acquired an additional 0.45% of the equity interests in Ma San Consumer Corporation 
(“MSC”), a subsidiary, from minority interests for VnD207,462 million in cash, resulting in the following effects:

VnD million

Cost of acquisition (207,462)

net assets acquired 48,032

difference recorded in other reserves (159,430)

on 25 January 2013, KKR Ma San Aggregator l.p, an affiliate of KKR, subscribed for new shares issued by MSC equivalent to 
4.35% of its outstanding shares after such issuance for VnD2,272,364 million. the dilution effects of new shares issued by MSC 
not subscribed by the Group were as follows:

 VnD million

Shares issued not subscribed by the Group, net of transaction costs 2,204,951

net assets diluted (866,541) 

difference recorded in other reserves 1,338,410

In connection with the issuance on 25 January 2013, MSC entered into an agreement with the investor to issue additional shares 
based on certain valuation conditions derived from 2013 earnings. the additional shares required to be issued resulted in a 
decrease in the Group’s equity interests in MSC as follows:

 VnD million

Shares issued not subscribed by the Group -

net assets diluted (512,575)

difference recorded in other reserves (512,575)

 
however, after 31 December 2013, this requirement was waived by the investor resulting in the Group’s equity interests in MSC 
increasing back to 77.4%.
 
Within 6 years from the closing date, if MSC has not completed an initial public offering that meet certain pre-agreed 
requirements, the investor has the option to put all or part of its MSC shares for the Company’s shares based on a pre-agreed 
formula.

Group Company

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

Vietnam technological and Commercial 
Joint Stock Bank (“techcombank”) (*)

8,604,935 8,980,732 8,932,424 8,932,424 

Vietnamese French Cattle Feed Joint 
Stock Company (“proconco”) (**)

2,152,932 1,967,387 - -

10,757,867 10,948,119 8,932,424 8,932,424 

Group

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

term deposits at banks - 365,500

Investment in Vinh hao Seaweed Corporation 3,600 -

3,600 365,500

(*)  Investment in techcombank represents investment in 30.36% (31/12/2012: 30.44%) of the effective economic interest in techcombank as of 31 December 
2013. the Group’s effective economic interest includes 15.64% through direct equity interest and 14.72% through 10 year convertible bonds issued by 
techcombank which the Company has agreed to irrevocably and mandatorily convert during the conversion period of the convertible bonds, subject to 
regulatory and other customary approvals.

(**) the Group holds 15.14% (31/12/2012: 31.32%) of the effective equity interest in proconco as of 31 December 2013, a decrease from their holdings of 
31.32% as at 31 December 2012, as a result of changes in the effective economic interest of Ma San Consumer Corporation in Masan Agri Corporation 
(formerly known as hoa Muoi Gio Company limited), which holds a 40% direct interest in proconco.

(b) other long-term investments
Details of the other long-term investments are as follows:

the term deposits are denominated in Vietnam Dong, have original terms to maturity of more than twelve months from their 
transaction dates and earned interest at rates ranging from 6% to 8% (31/12/2012: ranging from 9% to 11.5%) per annum during 
the year.

Investment in Vinh hao Seaweed Corporation is an investment by Vinh hao Mineral Water Corporation of 1,200,000 shares in 
Vinh hao Seaweed Corporation representing 14.14% of the equity interests in Vinh hao Seaweed Corporation.  
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If the investor does not exercise its put option during the put option period, the Company has the right to call the MSC shares 
from the investor for a period of one year after the end of the put option period for cash or the Company’s share or 50% of each 
at a pre-agreed valuation to the investor. For the avoidance of doubt, the call option right will cease to be available if MSC has 
completed an initial public offering that meet certain pre-agreed requirements.

on 18 June 2013 MSC issued shares to certain employees under its employee share based payment plan after obtaining 
shareholders’ approval at its Annual General Meeting, resulting in the following effects:

VnD million

Shares issued at par not subscribed by the Group 19,950

net assets diluted (44,975)

difference recorded in other reserves (25,025)

on 26 August 2013, MSC entered into definitive agreements with Vietnam Growth Capital pte. ltd., (“tpG”) to sell a 49% stake 
in Masan Agri Corporation (“Masan Agri”), a subsidiary of MSC, which holds a 40% direct interest in proconco. tpG paid a cash 
consideration of VnD1,061,862 million to acquire the shares from MSC, resulting in the following effects:

VnD million

Cash consideration 1,061,862

net assets diluted (1,027,277)

difference recorded in other reserves 34,585

As part of the transaction, the Company granted tpG an option to put its 49% stake in Masan Agri for the Company’s shares 
3 years after the closing of the transaction. the amount of shares to be issued in the event the put option is exercised will be 
based on the trading price of the Company’s shares and an amount of shares that would allow tpG to generate a certain rate of 
return based on its upfront investment amount.  In addition, tpG granted to the Company a call option on the 49% interest and 
all other interests that tpG may further acquire in Masan Agri. the call option can be exercised within 30 days after 3 years from 
the closing of the initial transaction, for an amount in VnD equal to the purchase price plus an amount that would result in tpG 
achieving a certain rate of return on the aggregate of the purchase price and all tpG capital contributions.

Additionally, under certain conditions, the Company has to grant tpG an option to subscribe for shares equal in value to the 
greater of 25% of the initial purchase consideration or the fair value of this additional option based on a price per share of 
VnD90,000.

(ii) Transactions with minority interests in Ma San Resources Corporation
on 25 January 2013, BI private equity new Market III K/S (“penM II”) subscribed for 15,902,430 mandatorily convertible preference 
shares in Ma San Resources Corporation (“MR”) for a cash consideration of VnD520,709 million. the holders of these mandatorily 
convertible preference shares shall be paid fixed dividends ranging from 3% to 10% per annum on the principal amount and the 
preference shares are mandatorily convertible into ordinary shares within 4 years.  the preference shares also confer onto penM II 
the right to receive dividends declared to ordinary shareholders in proportion to their shareholding and are automatically converted to 
ordinary shares in the event of the liquidation of MR.
 
As part of the agreement, MR is able to exercise its right to convert or force convert the preference shares to ordinary shares 
according to the terms of the agreement. 

Between April and June 2013, MR issued 99,182,832 ordinary shares at VnD18,726 per share to MR’s existing investors amounting 
to VnD1,857,297 million in multiple tranches. Ma San horizon Corporation, a subsidiary of the Company, penM II  and MRC ltd., an 
investment entity managed by Mount Kellett Capital Management lp, subscribed to 89,391,298 ordinary shares, 3,180,486 ordinary 
shares and 6,611,048 ordinary shares for cash considerations of VnD1,673,941 million, VnD59,558 million and VnD123,798 million, 
respectively.  

In July 2013, MR issued 29,420,151 ordinary shares at par value of VnD10,000 to MRC ltd. for a cash consideration of VnD294,202 
million. the private placement was part of a settlement of an equity adjustment clause from the 16 March 2011 transaction between 
MR and MRC limited as mentioned in note 13(e)(ii).  

In August 2013, the Group entered into agreements to amend and exercise the call option and purchased 100% of Dragon Capital’s 
shares in MR (see note 21(b)(iii)) for a consideration of VnD899,175 million to be paid in cash. 

In December 2013, MR issued shares to certain employees under its employee share based payment plan after obtaining 
shareholders’ approval at its Annual General Meeting. During the year, a subsidiary of the Company, Ma San horizon Corporation 
purchased 8,392,857 MR shares issued under the MR employee share-based payment plan for VnD123,342 million.

overall the Group’s effective interest in MR had a net increase from 65% to 75.9% during the year due to the transactions above, 
resulting in the following effects:

VnD million

Shares issued not subscribed by the Group, net of transaction costs 865,745 

Shares issued and subscribed by the Group, net of transaction costs (1,614,533)

total net assets transacted 818,972

difference recorded in other reserves 70,184 
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 other reserve movements were as follows

VnD million

Balance at 1 January 2013 (8,619,479)

equity instrument repurchased (see note 25(c)) (1,056,440)

Increase in minority interests in MSC 675,965

Decrease in minority interests in MR 70,184 

Balance at 31 december 2013 (8,929,770)

(d) Significant transactions in subsidiaries in 2012

(i) Issuance of shares to certain employees
on 15 May 2012, Ma San Consumer Corporation (“MSC”), a subsidiary, issued shares to certain employees, resulting in the 
following effects:

VnD million

Shares issued at par not subscribed by the Group 12,500

net assets diluted (34,947)

difference recorded in other reserves (22,447)

(ii)  Acquisition of minority interests in a subsidiary
on 26 December 2012, the Company acquired additional 4.64% economic interest in MSC for VnD1,932,637 million in cash 
consideration, resulting in the following effects:

VnD million

Cost of acquisition (1,932,637)

net assets acquired 491,929

difference recorded in other reserves (1,440,708)

(ii) Acquisition of minority interests in Vinacafe Bien Hoa Joint Stock Company
In 2012, the Group’s effective interest in Vinacafe Bien hoa Joint Stock Company (“Vinacafe”) increased from 38.4% to 43% (Ma 
San Consumer Corporation’s direct equity interest increased from 50.25% to 53.2%) as a result of further acquisitions of equity 
interest for a total consideration of VnD 122,044 million.

All acquisitions were done through a subsidiary, Ma San Consumer Corporation, and all purchase considerations were paid in cash.

Such acquisitions resulted in the following effects:  

VnD million

Cost of acquisition (122,044)

net assets acquired 48,380

(73,664)

Difference attributable to minority interests 17,556

difference recorded in other reserves (56,108)

(e) Significant transactions in subsidiaries in prior years 
(i) Transactions with minority interest  in Ma San Consumer Corporation 

on 7 April 2011, Kohlberg Kravis Roberts & Co. l.p. (“KKR”) through its company named MC holdings II (Cayman) limited 
subscribed for new shares issued by Ma San Consumer Corporation (“MSC”) equivalent to 10% of its outstanding shares on 
that date for VnD3,327,552 million.

In connection with this issuance, the Company entered into an agreement with the investor wherein if the equity valuation of 
MSC based on a multiple of 16 times 2011 earnings does not meet the agreed initial entry valuation of MSC, the Company will 
transfer a certain number of its MSC shares to the investor to achieve an effective entry valuation of 16 times 2011 earnings.  In 
addition, if the 2011-2013 growth rate of MSC’s earnings is below the agreed internal return rate at 20% in VnD or 15% in uSD 
at the Company’s discretion, the Company will also transfer a certain number of its MSC shares to the investor.  At 31 December 
2013, the 2011-2013 growth rate of MSC’s earnings was above the initial agreed internal return rate and the Company has no 
legal obligation to transfer additional shares of MSC to the investor.

Within 6 years from the closing date, if MSC has not completed a qualified initial public offering, as defined in the agreement, the 
investor has the option to put its MSC shares for the Company’s shares within a certain period.  If the investor does not exercise 
its put option during the put option period, the Company can call the MSC shares from the investor for a period of one year after 
the end of the put option period for cash or the Company’s shares or 50% of each at a pre-agreed valuation to the investor.
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(ii) Transactions with minority interest in Ma San Resources Corporation
on 16 March 2011, Mount Kellett Capital Management lp through its company named MRC limited subscribed for new Ma 
San Resources Corporation (“MR”) shares for a cash consideration of uSD100 million, equivalent to VnD2,059,120 million. 
the investor obtained 20% interest in MR. As part of this transaction, the Group invested VnD487,500 million in MR for new 
ordinary shares, overall resulting in the dilution of the Group’s interest in MR from 80% to 65%. the Company also granted the 
investor an option to put its 20% ownership in MR to the Company for the Company’s shares in the event MR is not listed within 
4.5 years after the closing of the transaction. the amount of shares to be issued in the event the put option is exercised will be 
based on the trading price of the Company’s shares and an amount of shares that would allow the investor to generate a 15% 
annual internal rate of return, based on the uSD invested amount.  

An equity adjustment clause was also included in the agreement whereby subject to certain conditions, MR has to issue 
additional shares to the investor.

on 11 July 2013, MRC limited further subscribed to 29,420,151 ordinary shares issued by Ma San Resource Corporation (“MR”) 
in a private placement at a subscription price of VnD10,000 per share (see note 13(c)(ii)) as a result of the equity adjustment 
clause above.

(iii) Swap agreements entered into in 2010
MSC swap agreement – As part of acquiring additional 16% economic interest in MSC in 2010, the Company entered into a 
swap agreement with the seller. the swap agreement allows the Company to receive from zero up to VnD2,609,503 million 
in cash in 3.5 years based on the performance of MSC from year 2011 to 2013.  the amount receivable in the swap varies 
according to MSC’s profit.  the amount receivable in the swap varies according to MSC’s earnings and earnings growth, kept 
within a range of VnD1,538 billion to VnD2,000 billion.  the amount receivable under this swap is a contingent asset and no 
value had been recorded as it was not virtually certain of receipt. During the year, the Company and the seller signed a contract 
to unwind the agreement.

14. lonG-terM PrePAyMents

Group

Company

Pre-
operating 
expenses

Prepaid 
land 

costs
Printing

axles
tools and 

instruments
Borrowing 

fees
Website 

fees others total

VnD 
million

VnD 
million

VnD 
million

VnD 
million

VnD 
million

VnD 
million

VnD 
million

VnD 
million

opening balance 56,796 2,286 755 15,877 21,210 136 - 97,060 

Acquisition on business 
combinations

- - - 6,075 - - - 6,075

Additions 2,000 - 4,039 10,061 328,453 - 8,089 352,642

transfer from construction 
in progress

- - - 9,159 - - 41 9,200

transfers from tangible fixed 
assets

- - - 9,118 - - 583 9,701

transfers from intangible 
fixed assets

- - - 255 - - 14 269

Reclassification from/(to) 
short-term prepayment

-  - - (5,154) - - - (5,154)

Amortisation for the year - (60) (3,578) (19,141) (42,846) (136) (336) (66,097)

Written offs - - (73) (270) - - - (343)

Closing balance 58,796 2,226 1,143 25,980 306,817 - 8,391 403,353

Borrowing 
fees

Website 
fees others total

 VnD million VnD million VnD million VnD million
opening balance 21,210 136 - 21,346

Additions 44,000 - 111 44,111

Reclassification from tangible fixed assets - - 583 583

Reclassification from intangible fixed assets - - 14 14

transfer from construction in progress - - 41 41

Amortisation for the year (12,398) (136) (250) (12,784)

Closing balance 52,812 - 499 53,311
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(*)   Reclassification from fixed assets represents the net book value of existing fixed assets which do not meet one of the criteria for recognition as fixed 
assets, i.e. costing VnD30 million or more, as regulated in Article 3 of Circular 45. these assets were reclassified from tangible and intangible fixed assets 
during the period (note 9 and note 11). the remaining net book values of these assets are amortised on a straight line basis over their remaining estimated 
useful lives, but not exceeding 3 years. 

15.  deferred tAx Assets And lIABIlItIes

(i) Recognised deferred tax assets and liabilities

Group

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

Deferred tax assets:

Accrued sales discount  8,891 9,133

Accrued advertising and promotion expenses 57,987 14,193

Accrued transportation costs 9,486 6,677

other accruals 9,755 4,041

unrealised profits on intra-group transactions 1,453 1,991

87,572 36,035

Deferred tax liabilities:

Construction in progress (751,021) (751,021)

tangible fixed assets (15,954) (11,330)

Intangible fixed assets (194,506) (97,766)

Accrued interest income (190,235) -

(1,151,716) (860,117)

(1,064,144) (824,082)

Group

31/12/2012

Acquisition 
on business 
combination

recognised 
in income 31/12/2013

VnD million VnD million VnD million VnD million

Accrued sales discount 9,133 -        (242) 8,891

Accrued advertising and promotion expenses 14,193 -       43,794 57,987

Accrued transportation costs 6,677 -        2,809 9,486

other accruals 4,041 -        5,714 9,755

unrealised profit on intra-group transactions 1,991 -          (538) 1,453

Construction in progress (751,021) - - (751,021)

tangible fixed assets (11,330) (6,249) 1,625 (15,954)

Intangible fixed assets (97,766) (107,404) 10,664 (194,506)

Accrued interest income - - (190,235) (190,235)

(824,082) (113,653) (126,409) (1,064,144)

(ii) Movement in temporary differences during the year

(iii) Unrecognised deferred tax assets  
Deferred tax assets have not been recognised in respect of the following items:

the deductible temporary differences do not expire under current tax legislation. tax losses expire in five years from the year of 
occurrence.  Deferred tax assets have not been recognised in respect of these tax losses because it is not probable that future 
taxable profit will be available against which the Group and the Company can utilise the benefits therefrom.

Group Company

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

other accruals 7,373 3,127 7,373 3,127

tax losses 364,880 129,860 320,574 107,657

372,253 132,987 327,947 110,784
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the tax losses expire in the following years:

terms and conditions of outstanding short-term borrowings were as follows:

As at 31 December 2013, the bank loans were secured by the following assets of the Group:   

(i)  Inventories and trade receivables with a carrying amount of uSD30.5 million, equivalent to VnD642,940 million (31/12/2012: 
uSD26.25 million, equivalent to VnD546,000 million).

(ii)  Fixed assets with a carrying value of VnD925,958 million (31/12/2012: VnD666,963 million).  part of these fixed assets with 
carrying value of VnD885,745 million (31/12/2012: VnD632,006 million) was also used as security for long term borrowings and 
accordingly, included in the amount of security disclosed in note 21.

(iii)  87,080,774 shares held by the Company in Vietnam technological and Commercial Joint Stock Bank (“techcombank”) 
(31/12/2012: nil), were proportionately allocated as security for the bank loans. these shares was also used as security for long 
term borrowings and accordingly, included in the amount of security disclosed in note 21.

As at 31 December 2013, short-term borrowings amounting to VnD2,123,000 million relates to an unsecured loan between the 
Company and a subsidiary, which is due in 2014 and bears interest rate at 15% per annum.

year of expiry status of tax review tax losses available

Group Company
VnD million VnD million

2014 outstanding 16,525 11,097

2015 outstanding 4,700 -

2016 outstanding 239,700 215,633

2017 outstanding 292,564 216,405

2018 outstanding 945,284 839,162

1,498,773 1,282,297

16.  GoodWIll

17. short-terM BorroWInGs And lIABIlItIes

Group

31/12/2013
VnD million

Cost

opening balance 284,728

Additions 236,217

Closing balance 520,945

Accumulated amortisation

opening balance 36,096

Amortisation for the year 47,730

Closing balance 83,826

net book value

opening balance 248,632

Closing balance 437,119

Group Company

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

Short-term borrowings 4,245,567 1,540,393 2,123,200 -

Current portion of long-term borrowings (see note 21) 2,390,343 252,991 188,100 -

6,635,910 1,793,384 2,311,300 -

Currency

Annual 
interest 

rate

Group Company

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

short-term borrowings

Secured bank loans VnD 4.5%-10.74% 2,088,838 1,540,393 - -

Secured bank loans uSD 4.5%-9.91% 968,762 - - -

Secured bank loans euR 5% 1,080 - - -

unsecured bank loan VnD 5.5%-7.5% 287,712    - - -

unsecured loan from a subsidiary VnD 15% - - 2,123,200 -

promissory note (*) VnD 899,175   - - -

4,245,567 1,540,393 2,123,200 -

(*)  the promissory note was unsecured and paid subsequent to the year end. the promissory note was issued to Dragon Capital as consideration for the 
exercise of a call option on purchasing 100% of its shares in MR (see note 21(b)).
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18.  tAxes PAyABle to stAte treAsury 20. other PAyABles

19.  ACCrued exPenses

Group Company

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

Corporate income tax 334,003 535,785 - -

Value added tax 91,603 39,626 - -

Import-export tax 3,332 11,446 - -

personal income tax 27,112 14,126 - -

other taxes 27,371 7,910 386 -

483,421 608,893 386 -

Group Company

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

other short-term payables

Social and health insurance 155 226 155 -

Short-term deposits from customers 1,509 480 - -

other short-term payables to a subsidiary (a) - - 883,284 -

purchase of shares in a subsidiary 43,398 - - -

others 56,208 43,624 - -

101,270 44,330 883,439 -

other long-term liabilities

long-term payables (b) 157,610 381,563 27,076 381,563

other long-term payables to a subsidiary (c) - - 1,725,360 1,432,596 

obligation to issue shares (d) (note 25(a)) 60,561 356,269 60,561 356,269

long-term deposit 16,517 - - -

234,688 737,832 1,812,997 2,170,428

Group Company

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

Advertising and promotion expenses 279,737 139,125 - -

Accrued interest payable 423,814 549,848 303,400 415,560 

Accruals for inventories purchased 16,252 28,139 - -

Sales discount 49,653 41,188 - -

transportation expenses 46,056 30,615 - -

Bonus and 13th month salary 198,675 98,624 - -

Consultant fee 104,365 127,954 32,476 38,074 

Accruals for construction work 66,563 195,070 - -

Withholding tax 33,729 31,183 5,251 10,013 

others 359,522 59,185 138,784 7,828 

1,578,366 1,300,931 479,911 471,475 

(a)   other short-term payables of the Company to a subsidiary amounting to VnD883,284 million comprise of facility fees on 
loan facilities made available to the Company and interest expenses related to short-term borrowings of VnD2,123,200 
million.  the amounts are unsecured and payable on maturity of the principal amounts.

(b)  long-term payables of the Group and the Company amounting to VnD27,076 million (31/12/2012: VnD381,563 million) 
comprise the gross amount of interest relating to certain instruments described in notes 25(a),(b), and were unsecured 
and payable every six months and every twelve months from the disbursement date of the instruments. the remaining 
VnD130,534 million (31/12/2012: nil) included in long-term payables of the Group is related to fixed dividends payable for 
mandatory convertible preference shares issued by a subsidiary in note 13(c)(ii).

(c)  other long-term payables of the Company to a subsidiary amounting to VnD1,725,360 million (31/12/2012: VnD1,432,596) 
comprise of interest expenses related to the VnD denominated long-term borrowings amounting to VnD6,286,800 million.  
the amounts are unsecured and payable on maturity of the principal amounts.

(d)  obligation to issue shares represents the liability to issue an additional variable number of shares as noted in note 25(a).
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21.  lonG-terM BorroWInGs And lIABIlItIes
Group Company

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

long-term borrowings (a) 8,519,274 6,667,882 6,286,800 4,000,000 

promissory notes (b) - 2,855,764 - -

Convertible bonds and loans (c) 1,176,522 1,176,522 1,176,522 1,176,522 

Secured convertible bonds (d) - 2,200,000 - 2,200,000

Secured bonds (e) 4,700,000 - 4,700,000 -

Finance lease liabilities (f) 61,643 - - -

14,457,439 12,900,168 12,163,322 7,376,522 

Repayable within twelve months (note 17) (2,390,343) (252,991) (188,100) -

repayable after twelve months 12,067,096 12,647,177 11,975,222 7,376,522 

term and conditions of outstanding long-term borrowings and liabilities are as follows:

Currency
Interest rate 
per annum

year of 
maturity

Group Company

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

a. long-term borrowings

Secured bank loans VnD 9.6%-14.5% 2013-2020 2,674,117 2,397,355 - -

Secured bank loans uSD 8%-10.5% 2014-2020 5,845,157 4,270,527 - -

unsecured loan from a 
subsidiary

VnD 10.5%-13.0% 2016-2018 - - 6,286,800 4,000,000

8,519,274 6,667,882 6,286,800 4,000,000 

b. Promissory notes Vnd 2016-2017 - 2,855,764 - -

c. Convertible bonds and loans issued to:

International  
Finance 
Corporation      (c.1) VnD 8.0%-20.4% 2014-2016 608,562 608,562 608,562 608,562 

Jade Dragon 
(Mauritius) 
limited             (c.2) uSD 2.0%-6.0% 2015 567,960 567,960 567,960 567,960 

1,176,522 1,176,522 1,176,522 1,176,522

d. secured convertible  
bonds

Vnd 10.75%-15.0% 2016 - 2,200,000 - 2,200,000

e. secured bonds Vnd 10.75%-15.0% 2016 4,700,000 - 4,700,000 -

f. finance lease liability Vnd 15% 2018 61,643 - - -
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(a)  As at 31 December 2013, long-term borrowings of the 
Group comprised of:   

(i) VnD denominated loans amounting to VnD390,279 
million (31/12/2012: VnD418,597 million) secured over 
fixed assets with a carrying amount of VnD885,745 
million (31/12/2012: VnD632,006 million) and a certain 
term deposit at bank with amount of VnD28,000 million 
(31/12/2012: nil).

(ii)  VnD denominated loan amounting to VnD870,556 
million (31/12/2012: VnD879,500 million) secured 
over proportionately existing and future assets and 
exploitation rights relating to nui phao mine. In addition, 
the Company has pledged 68,521,729 shares of  
techcombank to further secure the loan.

(iii)  VnD denominated loan amounting to VnD1,413,282 
million (31/12/2012: VnD1,099,258 million) and 
uSD denominated loan amounting to VnD469,757 
million (31/12/2012: VnD360,127million) secured 
over proportionately existing and future assets and 
exploitation rights relating to nui phao mine. In addition, 
the Company has pledged 87,080,774 shares of 
techcombank to further secure the loan.

(iv)  uSD denominated loan from Standard Chartered Bank 
(Viet nam) limited amounting to VnD1,686,400 million 
(31/12/2012: 1,664,000 million) secured over 275,748,141 
shares held by Ma San horizon in Ma San Resources 
Corporation and VnD5,087,836 million charter capital 
held by Ma San Resources Corporation in Ma San thai 
nguyen Resources Company limited.  the facility is 
also guaranteed by the Company.

(v) uSD175 million denominated loan from J.p Morgan 
amounting to VnD3,689,000 million (31/12/2012: 
uSD108 million, equivalent to VnD2,246,400 million), 
of which uSD150 million was insured by Multilateral 
Investment Guarantee (“MIGA”), a member of the World 
Bank.  the uSD150 million and uSD25 million loans 
will bear interest at rates of lIBoR + 3.5% and lIBoR 
+ 4.5%, respectively, if they are guaranteed by the 
Company, otherwise they will bear interest at rates of 
lIBoR + 4.5% and lIBoR + 5.5%, respectively.  the 
outstanding balance at 31 December 2013 is repayable 

in one instalment on the termination date.  the facility is 
available for 36 months.

At 31 December 2013, Ma San Consumer Corporation’s 
investments in subsidiaries with carrying value of 
VnD879,023 million (31/12/2012: VnD879,023 million) 
were pledged as security for this loan.

As at 31 December 2013, long-term borrowings of the 
Company comprised unsecured VnD loans from a 
subsidiary amounting to VnD4,000,000 million (31/12/2012: 
VnD4,000,000 million) and VnD2,286,800 million 
(31/12/2012: nil) which bore interest at 13% and 10.5% per 
annum, respectively.  the loans mature in 4 and 5 years, 
respectively, from the drawdown dates.  the principal and 
interest are payable on the date of maturity.

(b)  promissory notes were payable on 23 September 2016 
and 23 September 2017 for VnD237,980 million and 
VnD2,617,784 million, respectively, in relation to the 
acquisition of nui phao Mining Company limited (“npM”) 
from the funds and companies managed and/or owned 
by Dragon Capital Group limited (collectively, “Dragon 
Capital”) in 2010. these promissory notes were issued as 
consideration for the acquisition of npM.

In addition to the promissory notes above, the Group has 
issued several instruments as part of the cost of acquisition.  
Below are the financial details and key commercial terms of 
the instruments issued.  these instruments have not been 
recognised in the financial statements.

(i) MR ownership adjustment the Group has entered into 
an agreement with Dragon Capital in which the Group 
will give Dragon Capital up to 12% (31/12/2012: 12%) 
of its interest in MR if the prices of tungsten-related 
products or commodities increase above the agreed 
set of ranges.  In return, Dragon Capital will give the 
Group up to 4% (31/12/2012: 4%) of its interest in MR if 
the prices of tungsten-related products or commodities 
decrease below the agreed set of ranges. the option 
can be exercised at no cost during the 15 days following 
the availability of npM’s audited financial statements 

for the year after the year that npM produces more 
than 300,000 metric ton units of contained tungsten 
trioxide.  Any potential adjustment in the shareholding of 
MR will be included in the call option and put options as 
described below, without any adjustments to the cost of 
the exercise prices of such options. the MR ownership 
adjustment was extinguished with the settlement of the 
promissory notes in August 2013 as described below.     

(ii)  Company primary share option - the Company granted 
Dragon Capital an option to purchase VnD1,962,320 
million worth of the Company shares at a price of 
VnD65,915 per share, equalling 29,770,465 shares of 
the Company.  the option can be exercised in cash or 
by extinguishing the promissory notes, at the discretion 
of Dragon Capital.  Dragon Capital shall have the right 
to exercise the option for the period commencing on 
the third anniversary following 23 September 2010 until 
the fifth anniversary.  the Company is able to require 
conversion anytime after the Company’s share price 
reaches VnD65,915 for 15 consecutive days, upon 
which the Company can either pay the promissory 
notes issued to Dragon Capital or require Dragon 
Capital to exercise the option.

(iii) MR call and put options – Dragon Capital has granted 
the Group a call option to purchase 100% of its shares 
in MR in cash within three years of the option date.  the 
exercise prices were defined on a quarterly basis over 
the three year period and ranged from VnD1,164,320 
million to VnD1,710,000 million.  In return, the Company 
has granted Dragon Capital a put option to put 100% 
of its shares in MR for primary shares of the Company 
based on a valuation of VnD1,710,000 million during the 
period of one month after the lapse of the above three 
year period at VnD65,915 per share.  

In August 2013, the Group entered into agreements to 
settle the promissory notes by issuing 29,770,465 shares 
amounting to VnD1,962,319 million, and the remaining amount 
of VnD 893,445 million was paid in cash. transaction costs 
arising from this settlement amounted to VnD62,155 million.  
Further, the Group also entered into agreements to amend 
and exercise the call option through the issuance of another 

set of short-term promissory note to Dragon Capital.  this 
promissory note was paid subsequent to the year end (see 
note 17). through this series of transactions, the Company 
primary share option and the MR call and put options were 
settled during the year. 

(c.1) this loan represents a convertible loan, with a principal 
of VnD608,562 million (31/12/2012: VnD608,562 million), 
entered into with International Finance Corporation (“IFC”), 
wherein VnD38,562 million (31/12/2012: VnD38,562 million) 
is convertible to the Company’s shares.

Among others, the agreement provides the following: 

(i) Interest is charged at 8% per annum from disbursement date 
to 15 April 2012 and at 20.4% per annum from 15 April 2012 
to the maturity date for the non-convertible portion.  Interest 
is charged at 20.4% per annum for the convertible portion 
from 15 April 2013 to 15 April 2016.  the loan matures on 15 
April 2016.  the Group has accrued interest based on the 
nominal interest rates. 

(ii) IFC can exercise the option to convert VnD190,000 million, 
at the maximum, of the principal amount and require the 
Company to list those converted shares.  there are two 
available period for conversion: the first option period is the 
period commencing the date falling 12 months after 11 May 
2010 and ending on the date falling 36 months after 31 May 
2010, the second option period is the period commencing 
from the date falling thirty six months after 11 May 2010 and 
ending on 15 April 2016.  Interest shall continue to accrue 
and payment premium remains payable on the convertible 
loan if IFC does not exercise its conversion option during 
the first option period.  IFC exercised the option to convert 
VnD151,438 million into 3,521,803 shares issued by the 
Company in June 2012.  At 31 December 2013, VnD38,562 
million remains available for conversion by IFC into 896,802 
shares up to 15 April 2016.

(iii)  Ma San Consumer Corporation guarantees this loan.  the 
loan is secured by the Company’s 2,800,000 shares in Ma 
San Consumer Corporation.
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(c.2) this loan from Goldman Sachs Group, Inc. through 
its company named Jade Dragon (Mauritius) limited 
represents a uSD-denominated convertible loan, with a 
principal amount of uSD30 million.

 
 Among others, the agreement provides the following:

(i) the interest rate of this loan has two portions: nominal 
interest rate and deferred interest rate.  Deferred interest 
is not payable if the loan is converted.  During the period 
from 15 December 2010 to 14 December 2012 the 
nominal interest rate and deferred interest rate are 2% 
per annum and 6% per annum respectively.  During the 
period from 15 December 2012 to 14 December 2013 
the nominal interest rate and deferred interest rate are 
4% per annum and 4% per annum respectively.  During 
the period from 15 December 2013 to 14 December 
2015 the nominal interest rate and deferred interest rate 
are 6% per annum and 2% per annum respectively.  
the loan matures on 14 December 2015.  the nominal 
interest rate is compounded daily and the deferred 
interest rate is compounded annually. the Group has 
accrued interest based on the nominal interest rates.

(ii)  the loan may be converted into shares by the lender at any 
time after two years from 15 December 2010 to the loan’s 
maturity date.

(iii)  the conversion price was determined at VnD65,000 per 
share.

(iv)  the Group also separately entered into an arrangement 
with Ma San Corporation which undertakes the risks and 
obligations to subscribe to and pay a cash consideration 
of uSD30 million plus the deferred interest for 9,000,000 
shares under the convertible loan in the event that the 
lender does not exercise the conversion option.

(d) the VnD2,200 billion bonds were secured against 22.3 
million convertible bonds issued by techcombank.  
VnD600 billion of the bonds bear coupon of 15% per 
annum; VnD900 billion of the bonds bear coupon of 3% 
per annum plus the amalgated average 12 months deposit 
rates of selected major banks and VnD700 billion of the 
bonds bear coupon of 1% per annum plus the amalgated 
average 12 months deposit rates of selected major banks. 
the coupons are payable every six months from the 
disbursement date.  the Company also issued options 
allowing the holder to convert the bonds or to subscribe for 
primary shares of the Company based on an initial strike 
price of VnD100,000 or VnD120,000 per share and subject 
to ratchet adjustments and other terms of the definitive 
agreements.  however, the maximum number of shares to 
be issued will be 33.8 million.

 
 In August 2013, the Company renegotiated with its 

bondholders to terminate the options that were issued in 
connection with the issuance of the VnD2,200 billion bonds 
in 2012. 
 

(e) the secured bonds amounting to VnD4,700 billion comprise 
the VnD2,200 billion bonds in note 21(d) and another 
VnD2,500 billion bonds with a maturity of 3 years at an 
interest rate of 12.0% per annum in the first year, 12.5% 
per annum in the second year and 4% per annum plus the 
amalgated average 12 month deposit rates of selected 
major banks in the third year.  the Company and MSC 
holdings – a subsidiary of the Company have pledged 125 
million shares in Ma San Consumer Corporation as security 
for these bonds.

 During the year, the Company and the Group complied with 
the loan covenants on the above borrowings.

31 december 2013

Payments Interest Principal
VnD million VnD million VnD million

Within one year 20,364 8,554 11,810

Within two to five years 62,661 12,828 49,833

83,025 21,382 61,643

(f) the future minimum lease payments under non-cancellable finance leases are:

22. ProVIsIons – lonG-terM 

Movements of provision for severance allowance during the year were as follows:
Group

2013
VnD million

2012
VnD million

opening balance 1,381 8,564

provision made during the year 3,252 731

provision paid during the year - (754)

provision reversed during the year - (7,160)

Reclassification (1,381) -

Closing balance 3,252 1,381 
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23. ChAnGe In oWners’ eQuIty

Group

Share
Capital

Capital 
surplus 

Other 
capital 

Foreign 
exchange 

differences 
Other 

reserves
Retained 

profits

Equity 
attributable 

to equity 
holders of 
Company

Minority 
interests Total

VnD 
million

VnD 
million

VnD 
million

VnD 
million

VnD 
million

VnD 
million

VnD 
million

VnD 
million

VnD 
million

Balance at 1 January 2012 5,152,723 2,166,136 10,462,804 (16,066) (6,569,981) 4,680,036 15,875,652 5,679,380 21,555,032

Issuance of  new shares through 
conversion of equity instruments 

964,638 5,394,006 (6,358,644) - - - - - -

equity instruments repurchased - - (4,104,160) - (530,235) - (4,634,395) - (4,634,395)

Issuance of new shares through 
conversion of debt instruments  

344,440 439,025 - - - - 783,465 - 783,465

Issuance of new shares for cash 411,000 - - - - - 411,000 - 411,000

Issuance of equity instruments - - 1,721,824 - - - 1,721,824 - 1,721,824

Increase in minority 
interest from share capital 
issued by subsidiaries 

- - - - (22,447) - (22,447) 34,947 12,500

Decrease in minority interest 
from acquisitions of share 
capital in subsidiaries 

- - - - (1,440,708) - (1,440,708) (491,929) (1,932,637)

Decrease in minority 
interest from share capital 
additionally acquired in 
a subsidiary of MSC 

- - - - (56,108) - (56,108) (65,936) (122,044)

Foreign exchange 
differences in a subsidiary

- - - (62) - - (62) (33) (95)

net profit for the year - - - - - 1,260,518 1,260,518 702,074 1,962,592

Dividend paid - - - - - - - (25,988) (25,988)

transfer to funds - - - - - (14,902) (14,902) (11,967) (26,869)

Balance at 31 december 2012 6,872,801 7,999,167 1,721,824 (16,128) (8,619,479) 5,925,652 13,883,837 5,820,548 19,704,385

Share
Capital

Capital 
surplus 

Other 
capital 

Foreign 
exchange 

differences 
Other 

reserves
Retained 

profits

Equity 
attributable 

to equity 
holders of 
Company

Minority 
interests Total

VnD 
million

VnD 
million

VnD 
million

VnD 
million

VnD 
million

VnD 
million

VnD 
million

VnD 
million

VnD 
million

Balance at 1 January 2013 6,872,801 7,999,167 1,721,824 (16,128) (8,619,479) 5,925,652 13,883,837 5,820,548 19,704,385

Issuance of new shares for cash 178,608 - - - - - 178,608 - 178,608

Issuance of new shares due to 
conversion of debt instruments 
of subsidiary (note 21(b))

297,704 1,602,460 - - - - 1,900,164 - 1,900,164

equity instruments 
repurchased (note 25(c))

- - (1,624,121) - (1,056,440) - (2,680,561) - (2,680,561)

transactions with minority 
interest in MSC (note(13(c)(i))

- - - - 675,965 - 675,965 2,519,479 3,195,444

Decrease in minority interests 
from share capital issued 
by MR (note(13(c)(ii))

- - - - 70,184 - 70,184 (311,116) (240,932)

Foreign exchange differences 
in a subsidiary

- - - (26,970) - - (26,970) (13,518) (40,488)

net profit for the year - - - - - 451,200 451,200 856,024 1,307,224 

Dividend paid - - - - - - - (24,876) (24,876)

transfer to funds - - - - - (19,458) (19,458) (18,013) (37,471)

Balance at 31 december 2013 7,349,113 9,601,627 97,703 (43,098) (8,929,770) 6,357,394 14,432,969 8,828,528  23,261,497  
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Company
share 

capital
Capital 
surplus

other 
capital

other 
reserves

retained 
profits total

VnD million VnD million VnD million VnD million VnD million VnD million

Balance at 1 January 2012 5,152,723 2,166,136 10,462,804 - (22,449) 17,759,214

Issuance of  new shares through 
conversion of equity instruments 

964,638 5,394,006 (6,358,644) - - -

Issuance of new shares due to 
conversion of debt instruments  

344,440 439,025 - - - 783,465

Issuance of new shares for cash 411,000 - - - - 411,000

Issuance of equity instruments - - 1,721,824 - - 1,721,824

equity instruments repurchased - - (4,104,160) (530,235) - (4,634,395)

net loss for the year - - - - (220,254) (220,254)

Balance at 31 december 2012 6,872,801 7,999,167 1,721,824 (530,235) (242,703) 15,820,854

Balance at 1 January 2013 6,872,801 7,999,167 1,721,824 (530,235) (242,703) 15,820,854

Issuance of new shares for cash 178,608 - - - - 178,608

Issuance of new shares 
due to conversion of debt 
instruments of a subsidiary

297,704 1,602,460 - - - 1,900,164

equity instruments 
repurchased (note 25(a),(b))

- - (1,624,121) (1,056,440) - (2,680,561)

net loss for the year - - - - (963,843) (963,843)

Balance at 31 december 2013 7,349,113 9,601,627 97,703 (1,586,675) (1,206,546) 14,255,222

24. shAre CAPItAl And CAPItAl surPlus

the Company’s authorised and issued share capital comprises:

All ordinary shares have a par value of VnD10,000.  each share is entitled to one vote at meetings of the Company.  
Shareholders are entitled to receive dividends as declared from time to time.  All ordinary shares are ranked equally with regard 
to the Company’s residual assets.  In respect of shares bought back by the Company, all rights are suspended until those shares 
are reissued.

Capital surplus represents the excess of the proceeds on issuance of shares over the par value.

Movements in issued share capital during the year were as follows:

31/12/2013 31/12/2012

number of 
shares

Vnd 
million

number of 
shares

Vnd 
million

Authorised share capital 734,911,338 7,349,113 687,280,123 6,872,801

Issued share capital

ordinary shares 734,911,338 7,349,113 687,280,123 6,872,801

Capital surplus - 9,601,627 - 7,999,167

2013 2012

number of 
shares

Vnd 
million

number of 
shares

Vnd 
million

Balance at beginning of the year 687,280,123 6,872,801 515,272,269 5,152,723

Issuance of new shares due to conversion 
of equity instruments

- - 96,463,766 964,638

Issuance of new shares due to 
conversion of debt instruments

- - 34,444,088 344,440

Issuance of new shares to settle debt instruments 29,770,465 297,704 - -

Issuance of new shares for cash 17,860,750 178,608 41,100,000 411,000

Balance at the end of the year 734,911,338 7,349,113 687,280,123 6,872,801
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25. other CAPItAl

other capital represents the fair value of the Company’s fixed number of shares to be issued at a future date. 

Movements of other capital during the year were as follows:

31/12/2013 31/12/2012

number of 
shares

Vnd 
million

number of 
shares

Vnd 
million

equity instruments

 � parent company credit support (a) 2,450,353 97,703 19,602,824 909,846

 � Mandatory convertible loan (b) - - 11,571,111 811,978

2,450,353 97,703 31,173,935 1,721,824

2013 2012

number of 
shares to 

be  issued
Vnd 

million

number of 
shares to 

be  issued
Vnd 

million

Balance at beginning of the year 31,173,935 1,721,824 154,393,705 10,462,804

Issuance of equity instruments for cash:

 � parent company credit support (a) - - 19,602,824 909,846

 � Mandatory convertible loan (b) - - 11,571,111 811,978

equity instruments repurchased (c) (28,723,582) (1,624,121) (57,929,939) (4,104,160)

Issuance of ordinary shares through 
conversion of equity instruments

- - (96,463,766) (6,358,644)

Balance at the end of the year 2,450,353 97,703 31,173,935 1,721,824

(a) parent company credit support
In 2012, the Company entered into convertible loan 
agreements for uSD50 million (equivalent to VnD1,041,400 
million) with Richard Chandler Corporation through its 
company named Kairos Capital limited and uSD30 million 
(equivalent to VnD624,840 million) with Mount Kellett 
Capital Management lp through its company named MRG 
limited for a term of four years.

to enhance the creditworthiness of the Company and 
facilitate the financing transaction, the parent company 
also entered into arrangements with the Company and the 
lenders in which the parent company undertakes the risks 
and obligations to subscribe to the Conversion Shares and 
directly pay the principals and deferred interests to the 
lenders in the event that the lenders do not exercise the 
conversion option.  the parent company did not receive 
any consideration or other benefits in return for such 
undertakings on behalf of the Company.

Among others, the agreements provide the following:

(i) the convertible loans bear semi-annual coupons of 
5% per annum in year one, 6% per annum in years two 
and three, and 7% per annum for the remaining term of 
the convertible loans.  A deferred interest which would 
achieve an effective rate of return of 10% is payable if the 
conversion option is not exercised; and

(ii) the shares to be issued on conversion (“Conversion 
Shares”) shall be determined based on an initial 
conversion price of VnD85,000 per share and subject 
to ratchet adjustments and other terms of the definitive 
agreements.  however, the maximum number of 
Conversion Shares will be 25.6 million.  the mandatorily 
issuable minimum number of Conversion Shares is 19.6 
million, which is treated as an equity instrument.

In July 2013, the Company repurchased the convertible loan 
of uSD50 million subscribed by Kairos Capital limited and 
uSD20 million of the uSD30 million subscribed by MRG 
limited, resulting in the maximum number of Conversion 
Shares being reduced to 3.2 million and the mandatorily 
issuable minimum number of Conversion Shares was 

reduced to 2.5 million as at 31 December 2013. See further 
details of this transaction in note 25(c) below.

(b) Mandatory convertible loan
In 2012, the Company entered into mandatory convertible 
loan agreements with Richard Chandler Corporation through 
its company named Kairos Capital limited for uSD50 million 
(equivalent to VnD1,041,400 million) with a term of two years.  on 
the maturity date, all outstanding principal amount of the loan 
shall be mandatorily converted into shares.

Among others, the agreements provide the following:

(i) the convertible loans bear annual coupons of 11% per 
annum.  All payments of interest shall be in uSD by 
converting the interest amount in VnD by using interbank 
average rate published by the State Bank of Vietnam as at on 
the due date or other immediate funds; and

(ii) the shares to be issued on conversion (“Conversion 
Shares”) shall be determined based on conversion price of 
VnD90,000 per share.  As the loan is mandatorily convertible 
to a fixed number of shares at the end of the two year term, 
the fair value of the issuable shares has been treated as an 
equity instrument.

In July 2013, the Company repurchased this mandatory 
convertible loan as described in note 25(c) below. 
 

(c) equity instruments repurchased 
In July 2013, the Company repurchased the convertible loan of 
uSD50 million with Richard Chandler Corporation through its 
company named Kairos Capital limited, two thirds of uSD30 million 
with Mount Kellett Capital Management lp through its company 
named MRG limited (see note 25(a)) and the mandatory convertible 
loan for uSD50 million with Richard Chandler Corporation through 
its company named Kairos Capital limited (see note 25(b)).  these 
transactions would have required the Company to issue 28,723,582 
ordinary shares with the carrying value of VnD1,624,121 million 
and pay the gross amount of liability of VnD809,531 million. the 
purchase consideration was VnD3,490,092 million. together with 
note 21(d), as a result, the Company has eliminated the potential 
dilution from 67.8 million ordinary shares of the Company that were 
issuable to these investors and lenders.
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26. totAl reVenue

total revenue represents the gross invoiced value of goods sold and services rendered exclusive of value added tax.

net sales comprised:

27. Cost of sAles

29. fInAnCIAl exPenses

28. fInAnCIAl InCoMe

Group Company

2013
VnD million

2012
VnD million

2013
VnD million

2012
VnD million

total revenue

 � Sales of finished goods 12,014,694 10,575,021 - -

 � Services and other sales 91,295 228 - -

less sales deductions

 � Sales discounts (132,659) (150,243) - -

 � Sales returns (30,797) (35,592) - -

11,942,533 10,389,414 - -

Group Company

2013
VnD million

2012
VnD million

2013
VnD million

2012
VnD million

total cost of sales

 � Finished goods sold 6,908,667 6,138,131 - -

 � Service provided 1,286 - - -

 � Allowance for inventories 33,243 40,795 - -

6,943,196 6,178,926 - -

Group Company

2013
VnD million

2012
VnD million

2013
VnD million

2012
VnD million

Interest expense on loans from:

 � Banks 215,388 140,468 - -

 � Bondholders 201,990 138,708 537,210 387,339

 � Subsidiary - - 903,166 568,281 

Facility fee expenses to a subsidiary - - 272,883 346,421

Foreign exchange losses 34,274 9,913 79 3,399 

others 155,133 20,296 155,124 20,304 

606,785 309,385 1,868,462 1,325,744 

Group Company

2013
VnD million

2012
VnD million

2013
VnD million

2012
VnD million

Interest income from:

 � Deposits 366,146 760,585 53,775 204,082

 � loans to subsidiaries - - 112,070 60,898

 � Investments in bonds - 28,604 - 28,604

 � loans to third party 25,395 - - -

negative goodwill on acquisition of a subsidiary 213,963 - - -

Facility income from subsidiary - - 1,065,293 927,988

Foreign exchange gains 57,703 17,687 8,094 67

others 914 2,948 - - 

664,121 809,824 1,239,232 1,221,639
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31. other exPenses

33. InCoMe tAx

(a) Recognised in the statement of income

30. other InCoMe 32. shAre of loss In AssoCIAtes

Group Company

2013
VnD million

2012
VnD million

2013
VnD million

2012
VnD million

Cost of scrap sales 25,158 15,759 - -

net book value of fixed assets disposals 9,094 6,934 - -

net book value of long-term prepayment written off 343 - - -

Camp site expenses from contractors 43,555 19,837 - -

others 6,939 3,944 - -

85,089 46,474 - -

Group Company

2013
VnD million

2012
VnD million

2013
VnD million

2012
VnD million

Current tax expense

Current year 599,382 649,931 - -

under provision in prior years (19,571) 578 - -

579,811 650,509 - -

deferred tax expense/(benefit)

origination and reversal of temporary differences 121,713 (124,579) - -

effect of change in tax rate 4,696 - - -

126,409 (124,579) - -

Income tax expense 706,220 525,930 - -

Group Company

2013
VnD million

2012
VnD million

2013
VnD million

2012
VnD million

Income from scrap sales 29,660 20,630 - -

proceeds on disposals of fixed assets 1,573 2,023 - -

Reimbursement of cost from parent company - 142,244 - 142,244

Reimbursement camp site expenses from contractors 48,956 19,855 - -

Write-back of provisions - 7,160 - -

Import tax refund 19,289 18,977 - -

others 6,330 3,628 2,983 209

105,808 214,517 2,983 142,453

Group

2013
VnD million

2012
VnD million

Share of profit in associates 504,755 325,709 

Adjustment arising from purchase price allocation and goodwill amortisation (697,536) (663,507)

(192,781) (337,798)
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(b) Reconciliation of effective tax rate

 Group

(c) Applicable tax rates
the Company has an obligation to pay the government corporate income tax (“CIt”) at the rate of 25% of taxable profits.  

pursuant to supplemented Corporate Income tax law dated 19 June 2013 issued by the national Assembly, standard corporate 
income tax rate will be reduced from 25% to 22% from 01 January 2014 and to 20% from 01 January 2016 onwards.

the Company’s subsidiaries enjoy various tax incentives which provide some subsidiaries with further tax exemptions and 
reductions.

(d) tax contingencies
the taxation laws and their application in Vietnam are subject to interpretation and change over time as well as from one tax 
office to another.  the final tax position may be subject to review and investigation by a number of authorities, who are enabled 
by law to impose severe fines, penalties and interest charges.  these facts may create tax risks in Vietnam that are substantially 
more significant than in other countries.  Management believes that it has adequately provided for tax liabilities based on its 
interpretation of tax legislation, including on transfer pricing requirements and computation of corporate income tax.  however, 
the relevant authorities may have differing interpretations and the effects could be significant.

34. sIGnIfICAnt trAnsACtIons WIth relAted PArtIes

In addition to related party balances and transactions disclosed in other notes to these financial statements, the Group has the 
following transactions with related parties during the year:

Group
 Company

2013 2012

% VnD million % VnD million

profit before tax 2,013,444 2,488,522 

tax at the Company’s income tax rate 25.00% 503,361 25.00% 622,131 

effect of different tax rates in subsidiaries (11.85%) (238,601)  (14.64%) (364,386)

effect of intra-group transactions 3.96% 79,714 3.16% 78,662

non-deductible expenses 4.44% 89,160 1.34% 33,302

effect of share of associate results net of tax 2.39% 48,195 3.39% 84,450

Deferred tax assets not recognised 11.88% 239,266 2.86% 71,193 

under provision in prior years (0.97%) (19,571) 0.02% 578

effect of change in tax rate 0.23% 4,696 0.00% -

35.08% 706,220 21.13% 525,930

related Party nature of transaction
2013

VnD million
2012

VnD million

Parent Company

Ma San Corporation
Miscellaneous expenses shared 
by parent company

- 142,244

other related parties

Vietnamese French Cattle Feed 
Joint Stock Company

Dividend receivable - 64,000

Vietnam technological and 
Commercial Joint Stock Bank               

Foreign currency swap settlement fee 130,029 -

key management personnel Remuneration to key management personnel (*) 46,704 33,972

2013 2012

% VnD million % VnD million

loss before tax (963,843) (220,254)

tax at the Company’s income tax rate (25.00%) (240,961) (25.00%) (55,064)

non-deductible expenses 2.47% 23,798 0.42% 944 

Deferred tax assets not recognised 22.53% 217,163 24.57% 54,120

- - - -

(*)  no board fees were paid to Board of Management members for the years 2013 and 2012.
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related Party nature of transaction
2013

VnD million
2012

VnD million

Parent Company

Ma San Corporation
Miscellaneous expenses shared 
by parent company

- 142,244

subsidiaries

Ma San Consumer loan provided to subsidiary - 2,028,000

Corporation loans received from a subsidiary 4,410,000 -

loan collected from a subsidiary - 2,028,000

Interest income on short-term loan - 60,898

Interest expense on long-term loans 903,166 568,281

Facility fee expense 272,883 346,421

Sale of a subsidiary to a subsidiary - 10

Ma San horizon loan provided to a subsidiary 3,015,089 -

Corporation Interest income from loan provided 60,609 -

Ma San Resources Interest income from loan provided 26,067 157,236

Corporation Facility fee income 415,360 346,421

loan provided to a subsidiary 1,140,000 -

loan collected from a subsidiary 930,000 2,000,000

nui phao Mining Company limited Facility fee income 649,933 424,332

orchid Consultant loan provided to a subsidiary 424,788 -

Company limited Interest income from loan provided 25,394 -

MasanConsumerholdings 
Company limited 

transferring a subsidiary’s shares 
to another subsidiary

6,949,241 -

other related parties

Vietnam technological and 
Commercial Joint Stock Bank  

Foreign currency swap settlement fee 130,029 -

Key management personnel remuneration to key management personnel (*) 7,796 6,306

Company

(*)  no board fees were paid to Board of Management members for the years 2013 and 2012.

35. eArnInGs Per shAre

(a) Basic earnings per share
the calculation of basic earnings per share at 31 December 2013 was based on the profit attributable to ordinary shareholders 
of VnD451,200 million (2012: VnD1,260,518 million) of the Group and a weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding 
of 730,364,689 shares during the year (year ended 31 December 2012: 709,729,864 shares).

For the purpose of calculating basic earnings per shares, shares that are issuable solely after the passage of time are treated as 
outstanding shares from the date that the right to the shares comes into existence calculated as follow:

(i) Net profit attributable to ordinary shareholders

2013
VnD million

2012
VnD million

net profit attributable to ordinary shareholders 451,200 1,260,518

(ii) Weighted average number of ordinary shares

2013 2012

Issued ordinary shares at the beginning of the year 687,280,123 515,272,269  

effect of shares issued for cash 10,520,716 23,533,973

effect of shares issued to discharge convertible bonds, loans and promissory notes 5,138,464 17,552,330

effect of shares issued to discharge other capital - 96,463,766

effect of equity instruments bought back 15,975,033 25,235,234

effect of shares to be issued solely after the passage of time 11,450,353 31,672,292

Weighted average number of ordinary shares at the end of the year 730,364,689 709,729,864
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(b) Diluted earnings per share
the calculation of diluted earnings per share for the year ended 31 December 2013 was based on profit attributable to 
shareholders and a weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding after adjustment for the effect of all dilutive 
potential ordinary shares.

(i) Net profit attributable to ordinary shareholders (diluted)

2013
VnD million

2012
VnD million

net profit attributable to ordinary shareholders (basic) 451,200 1,260,518

Share of profit attributed to minority shareholders, net of tax (98,681) 30,687

net profit attributable to shareholders (diluted) 352,519 1,291,205

potential dilutive ordinary shares have an income effect on the net profit attributable to shareholders amounting to VnD98,681 
million for the year ended 31 December 2013 (2012: VnD30,687 million).

(ii) Weighted average number of ordinary shares (diluted)

2013 2012

Weighted average number of ordinary shares (basic) 730,364,689 709,729,864

effect of potential dilutive share ordinary shares 90,973,076 80,269,845

Weighted average number of ordinary shares (diluted) 821,337,765 789,999,709

36. CoMMItMents 

(a) Capital expenditure
As at 31 December 2013, the following outstanding capital commitments have been approved but not provided for in the 
balance sheet:

Group Company

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

Approved and contracted 1,781,158 2,137,305 - 1,011

Approved but not contracted 486,732 558,796 - -

2,267,890 2,696,101 - 1,011

(b) leases
the future minimum lease payments under non-cancellable operating leases were:

Group Company

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

Within one year 103,267 100,172 15,795 26,638 

Within two to five years 40,098 79,466 - 16,211 

More than five years - 961 - -

143,365 180,599 15,795 42,849 

(c) Mining rights fee
In accordance with the law on Minerals no. 60/2010/Qh12 dated 17 november 2010, entities conducting mineral mining must pay 
fees for issuance of mineral mining rights. the Government shall provide specific regulations on the method for the calculation and the 
applicable rates.

on 28 november 2013, the Government issued Decree no. 203/2013/nD-Cp (“Decree 203”) regulating the method for calculating 
these fees and the applicable rates,  effective from 28 January 2014. According to Article 7 of Decree 203, the price for calculating 
the mining right fees will be announced by the provincial people’s Committee. As of to date, the people’s Committee of thai nguyen, 
where the Group’s  mine is located, has yet to announce the prices of some of the minerals that the Group’s subsidiary – nui phao 
Mining Company limited will mine. Accordingly, the mining rights fee on the mineral reserves could not presently be determined.
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37. shAre-BAsed PAyMent PlAn

A subsidiary of the Company, Ma San Consumer Corporation, has an employee share-based payment plan in place which periodically 
rewards high performing employees with shares.  As of 31 December 2012, the number of shares issued and issuable was 1,149,594 
to employees and 131,521 to members of management for performance of 2011 and 2012.  As of 1 January 2013, the plan was 
amended to award shares only on assessment of performance subsequent to the year end and upon approval of the shareholders at 
the Annual General Meeting.
 
Another subsidiary of the Company, Ma San Resources Corporation, has an employee share-based payment plan in place which 
periodically rewards high performing employees with shares.  A total of 13,392,857 of the subsidiary’s shares were issued to members 
of the Management during the year. the remaining 20,866,429 of the subsidiary’s shares are issuable to members of the Management 
subsequent to the year end.

During the year ended 31 December 2013, the Company issued 17,860,750 shares at par value (2012: nil) to certain employees of the 
Company under the employee stock plan approved by shareholders in the Resolutions of Annual General Meeting of Shareholders 
no.077/nQ-DhCD dated 25 April 2012.

38. fInAnCIAl rIsk MAnAGeMent

the Board of Management has overall responsibility for establishing, developing and monitoring the Group’s risk management policies.

(a) Credit risk
Credit risk is the potential financial loss resulting from the failure of a customer or a counterparty to settle its financial and 
contractual obligations to the Group and Company, as and when they fall due, and arises principally from the Group’s trade and 
other receivables, deposits in banks, and guarantees issued to banks for loans granted to entities within the Group.  

(i) Exposure to credit risk
the following represents the maximum credit exposure of the Group and Company:

Group Company

note
31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

Cash and cash equivalents (ii) 5,695,196 5,714,065 1,378,809 2,157,229

Short-term investments (ii) 3,287,000 1,845,000 - 68,000

trade and other receivables (iii) 1,065,085 490,603 13,628,961 1,916,812

other long-term investments (ii) - 365,500 - -

Guarantees issued (iv) - - 4,848,400 1,664,000

10,047,281 8,415,168 19,856,170 5,806,041

(ii) Cash and cash equivalents, short-term investments and other long-term investments 
Cash and cash equivalents, short-term investments and other long-term investments are placed with financial institutions which 
are regulated. Investments and transactions involving derivative financial instruments are allowed only with counterparties after 
assessment by management. Management does not foresee any significant credit risks from these deposits nor expect these 
financial institutions to default. 

(iii) Trade and other receivables
the Group and the Company’s exposure to credit risk in relation to receivables is influenced mainly by the individual 
characteristics of each customer or counter party. In response to the risk, the Group generally transact with customers on cash 
on delivery terms.  For instances where customers are granted credit terms, management has established a credit policy under 
which each customer is analysed individually for creditworthiness before credit terms are offered.  

the carrying amount of the trade and other receivables represents the maximum credit exposure.

the Group establishes allowance for doubtful debt that represents its estimate of incurred losses in respect of trade and other 
receivables.

Movements of allowance for doubtful debts were as follows:
Group

2013
VnD million

2012
VnD million

opening balance 378 1,084 

Increase in allowance during the year 1,493 143 

Allowance utilised during the year (57)  (832)

Written back (30) (17)

Closing balance 1,784 378
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the Group and the Company believe that, apart from the amount provided for above, no further allowance for doubtful debts is 
necessary in respect of the outstanding trade and other receivables as of 31 December 2013.  the ageing analysis of the trade 
and other receivables is as follows:

(iv) Guarantees
the Company is also exposed to credit risk in connection with the guarantees it has issued to banks for loans granted to its 
subsidiaries, Ma San thai nguyen Resources Company limited and Ma San Consumer Corporation (see notes 21(a)(iv, v)).  
the risk represents the loss that would be recognised on default by the lenders.  to mitigate this risk, management continually 
monitors the performance of the subsidiaries.  

(b) liquidity risk
liquidity risk is the risk that the Group and the Company will encounter difficulty in meeting the obligations associated with its 
financial liabilities that are settled by delivering cash or another financial asset. 

the Group and the Company’s approach to managing liquidity is to ensure, as far as possible, that it will always have sufficient 
liquidity to meet its liabilities when due, under both normal and stressed conditions, without incurring unacceptable losses or 
risking damage to the Group’s reputation.

typically the Group ensures that it has sufficient cash on demand to meet expected operational expenses, including the 
servicing of financial obligations; this excludes the potential impact of extreme circumstances that cannot reasonably be 
predicted, such as natural disasters.

Group Company

31/12/2013 
VnD million

31/12/2012 
VnD million

31/12/2013 
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

Gross Gross Gross Gross

not past due 1,046,732 - 463,983 - 13,628,961 - 1,916,812 -

past due 0 – 30 days 16,472 - 18,763 - - - - -

past due 31 – 180 days 2,715 (834) 3,434 - - - - -

past due over 180 days 950 (950) 4,801 (378) - - - -

1,066,869 (1,784) 490,981 (378) 13,628,961 - 1,916,812 -

Carrying 
amount

Contractual 
cash flows

Within 1 
year 1 – 2 years 2 – 5 years

More than 
5 years

VnD million VnD million VnD million VnD million VnD million VnD million

31 december 2013

Short-term borrowings 4,245,567 (4,317,179) (4,317,179) - - -

Accounts payable – trade 942,375 (942,375) (942,375) - - -

payables to employees 20,387 (20,387) (20,387) - - -

Accrued expenses 1,578,366 (1,578,366) (1,578,366) - - -

other short-term payables 83,313 (83,313) (83,313) - - -

long-term borrowings 
and liabilities 

8,755,044 (10,561,743) (2,757,462) (1,821,077) (5,414,967) (568,237)

long-term bonds/loans issued 5,876,522 (7,757,035) (638,651) (1,464,394) (5,653,990) -

21,501,574 (25,260,398) (10,337,733) (3,285,471) (11,068,957) (568,237)

31 december 2012

Short-term borrowings 1,540,393 (1,568,133) (1,568,133) - - -

Accounts payable - trade 973,856 (973,856) (973,856) - - -

payables to employees 12,480 (12,480) (12,480) - - -

Accrued expenses 1,300,931 (1,300,931) (1,300,931) - - -

other short-term payables 31,355 (31,355) (31,355) - - -

long-term borrowings 
and liabilities

7,049,445 (9,052,541) (1,024,292) (5,212,317) (1,910,853) (905,079)

promissory notes 2,855,764 (2,855,764) - - (2,855,764) -

long-term bonds/loans issued 3,376,522 (3,981,912) (334,273) (420,030) (3,227,609) -

17,140,746 (19,776,972) (5,245,320) (5,632,347) (7,994,226) (905,079)

Group

Impairment 
losses

Impairment 
losses

Impairment 
losses

Impairment 
losses

As at 31 December 2013 and 31 December 2012, the financial liabilities with fixed or determinable payments have the following 
contractual maturities including the estimated interest payments:

Financial RepoRt
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Notes to the fiNaNcial statemeNts
for the year ended 31 December 2013 (continued) for the year ended 31 December 2013 (continued) form B 09 - DN/hN  form B 09 - DN/hN

Carrying 
amount

Contractual 
cash flows

Within 1 
year 1 – 2 years 2 – 5 years

VnD million VnD million VnD million VnD million VnD million

31 december 2013

Short-term borrowings 2,123,200 (2,325,789) (2,325,789) - -

Accounts payable – trade 9,286 (9,286) (9,286) - -

other short-term payables 883,439 (883,439) (883,439) - -

Accrued expenses 479,911 (479,911) (479,911) - -

long-term borrowings and liabilities 8,039,236 (11,352,419) (886,865) - (10,465,554)

long-term bonds/loans issued 5,876,522 (7,757,035) (638,651) (1,464,394) (5,653,990)

17,411,594 (22,807,879) (5,223,941) (1,464,394) (16,119,544)

31 december 2012

Accounts payable – trade 1,854 (1,854) (1,854) - -

Accrued expenses 471,475 (471,475) (471,475) - -

long-term borrowings and liabilities 5,814,159 (7,946,905) - (252,703) (7,694,202)

long-term bonds/loans issued 3,376,522 (3,981,912) (334,273) (420,030) (3,227,609)

9,664,010 (12,402,146) (807,602) (672,733) (10,921,811)

Company

It is not expected that the cash flows included in the Group and Company’s maturity analysis could occur significantly earlier, or 
at significantly different amounts.

(c) Market risk
Market risk is the risk that changes in market prices, such as foreign exchange rates and interest rates will affect the Group 
and the Company’s results of operations or the value of its holdings of financial instruments. the objective of market risk 
management is to manage and control market risk exposures within acceptable parameters, while optimising the return.

 Currency risk
the Group and the Company is exposed to currency risk on sales, purchases and borrowings that are denominated in a 
currency other than the respective functional currencies of Group entities.  the currencies in which these transactions are 
primarily denominated are the united States dollar (uSD), Australian dollar (AuD), euro (euR), Singapore dollar (SGD), and thai 
Baht (thB).

In respect of other monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies, the Group’s policy is to ensure that its net 
exposure is kept to an acceptable level by buying or selling foreign currencies at spot rates when necessary to address short-
term imbalances.

At 31 December 2013 and 31 December 2012, the Group and the Company had the following net exposed asset/(liability) 
positions:

Group Company

uSD AuD euR SGD thB uSD SGD

31 december 2013

Cash and cash equivalents 27,222,114 - 7,547 621 - 6,945 621

trade and other 
receivables (*)

5,365,602 - - - - 41,913,397 -

other long-term 
receivables

- - - - - 20,357,884 -

trade and other 
payables (**)

(7,827,788) (2,203,117) (31) - (13,733,722) (41,913,397) -

Short-term borrowings (45,955,726) - (37,345) - - (100,000,000) -

long-term borrowings (277,281,875) - - - - - -

other long-term liabilities (1,300,000) - - - - (1,300,000) -

(299,777,673) (2,203,117) (29,829) 621 (13,733,722) (80,935,171) 621

Financial RepoRt
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Notes to the fiNaNcial statemeNts
for the year ended 31 December 2013 (continued) for the year ended 31 December 2013 (continued) form B 09 - DN/hN  form B 09 - DN/hN

Group Company

uSD AuD euR thB uSD

31 december 2012

Cash and cash equivalents 168,860,335 - 4,947 - 66,367,554

trade and other receivables (*) 1,029,798 - - - -

other long-term receivables - - - - 31,635,370

trade and other payables (**) (19,271,699) (2,579,577) (568,090) (53,186,433) (11,464,445)

long-term borrowings and liabilities (***) (223,626,890) - - - (41,512,356)

(73,008,456) (2,579,577) (563,143) (53,186,433) 45,026,123

(*)  trade and other receivables comprise of accounts receivable – trade and other receivables – short-term.
(**) trade and other payables comprise of accounts payable – trade and accrued expenses.
(***) long-term borrowings and liabilities comprise of long-term borrowings and other long-term liabilities.

the following were the significant exchange rates applied by the Group and Company:

Below is an analysis of the possible impact on the profit before tax of the Group and loss before tax of the Company by a 
fluctuation of the following currencies after taking into account the current level of exchange rates and the historical volatility as 
well as market expectations.  this analysis assumes that all other variables, in particular interest rates, remain constant.

the opposite movement of the currencies would have the equal but opposite effect to the profit before tax of the Group and the 
Company at the reporting date, respectively. 

 Interest rate risk
the Group and the Company’s exposure to changes in interest rates relates primarily to floating rate interest-bearing financial 
assets and financial liabilities.  Interest rate risk is managed by the Group and the Company on an on-going basis with the 
primary objective of limiting the extent to which interest expense could be affected by an adverse movement in interest rates.

the Group and the Company does not hedge its exposure to changes in interest rates on interest-bearing borrowings.

Group Company

exchange 
rate as at 

31/12/2013
VnD

exchange 
rate as at 

31/12/2012 
VnD

exchange 
rate as at 

31/12/2013 
VnD

exchange 
rate as at 

31/12/2012 
VnD

uSD1 21,080 20,800 21,080 20,811

AuD1 18,697 21,520 - -

euR1 28,890 27,398 - -

SGD1 16,342 16,878 16,342 16,878

thB1 631 663 - -

Group Company

Increase/(decrease) in 
profit before tax as at

 31/12/2013
VnD million

Increase/(decrease) in 
loss before tax as at

 31/12/2013
VnD million

uSD (1% strengthening) (63,193) (17,061) 

AuD (13% weakening) 5,355 -

euR (5% strengthening) (43) -

SGD (3% weakening) (1) (1)

thB (5% weakening) 433 -

(57,449) (17,062)

Group Company

Increase/(decrease) in 
profit before tax as at

 31/12/2012
VnD million

decrease in loss 
before tax as at

 31/12/2012
VnD million

uSD (1% strengthening) (15,186) 9,370

AuD (1% strengthening) (555) -

euR (1% strengthening) (154) -

thB (1% strengthening) (353) -

(16,248) 9,370
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Notes to the fiNaNcial statemeNts
for the year ended 31 December 2013 (continued) for the year ended 31 December 2013 (continued) form B 09 - DN/hN  form B 09 - DN/hN

At the reporting date the interest rate profile of the Group and the Company’s interest-bearing financial instruments was as 
follows:

(d) estimating the fair value 
 Cash and cash equivalents, short-term investments, trade and other receivables, trade and other payables and other financial liabilities

the carrying amounts of these financial assets and financial liabilities approximate their respective fair values due to the short-
term maturity of these instruments.  

 Other long-term investments, short-term borrowings, long-term borrowings, guarantees issued, call and put options
the Company has not determined fair values of these financial instruments for disclosure in the financial statements because 
information about their market prices is not available and there is currently no guidance on determination of fair value using valuation 
techniques under Vietnamese Accounting Standards or the Vietnamese Accounting System and the relevant statutory requirements 
applicable to financial reporting.  there fair values of these financial instruments may differ from their carrying amounts.  

(e) Carrying amount of financial assets and liabilities
the following tables summarise the classification of financial assets and liabilities by their carrying amounts shown on the 
balance sheet by Circular 210 categories:

 Group

Group Company

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

31/12/2013
VnD million

31/12/2012
VnD million

fixed rate instruments

Cash equivalents (note 6) 5,494,986 5,567,512 1,367,448 2,150,542

Short-term investments (note 13) 3,287,000 1,840,500 - 68,000

other long-term investments (note 13) - 365,500 - -

Short-term loan receivable from subsidiaries (note 7) - - 2,172,319 -

long-term loan receivable from a third party (note 7) 424,788 - - -

long-term loan receivable from  subsidiaries (note 7) - - 1,477,557 -

loan from a subsidiary- long-term (note 21) - - (6,286,800) (4,000,000)

Short-term borrowings (note 17) (1,956,485) - (2,123,200) -

long-term borrowings (note 21) (5,208,722) (3,556,021) (4,276,522) (2,676,522)

2,041,567 4,217,491 (7,669,198) (4,457,980)

Variable rate instruments

Cash in banks (note 6) 200,210 146,553 11,361 6,687

Short-term borrowings (note 17) (1,389,907) (1,540,393) - -

long-term borrowings (note 21) (9,248,717) (6,488,383) (1,600,000) (700,000)

(10,438,414) (7,882,223) (1,588,639) (693,313)

note

held to 
maturity

VnD million 

Available 
for sale

VnD million

fair value 
through 
profit or 

loss
 VnD million

loans and 
receivables 
VnD million

financial 
liabilities 

carried at 
amortised  

cost 
VnD million

total 
carrying 
amount 

VnD million

31 december 2013

Short-term investments 13 3,287,000 - - - - 3,287,000 

other long-term investments 13 - 3,600 - - - 3,600

trade and other receivables (*) 7 - - - 614,902 - 614,902

other long-term receivables 7 - - - 450,183 - 450,183 

Cash and cash equivalents 6 - - - 5,698,563 - 5,698,563

3,287,000 3,600 - 6,763,648 - 10,054,248 

Short-term borrowings 17 - - - - (4,245,567) (4,245,567)

long-term borrowings 
and liabilities (***)

20,21 - - (60,561) - (8,755,044) (8,815,605) 

Secured bonds/loans 21 - - - - (5,876,522) (5,876,522) 

trade and other 
payables (**)

- - - - (2,624,441) (2,624,441)

- - (60,561) - (21,501,574) (21,562,135)

 

 Sensitivity analysis for variable rate instruments
An increase of 100 basis points in interest rates would have decreased the profit before tax of the Group and increased the loss 
before tax of the Company by VnD104,384 million (31/12/2012: 78,822 million) and VnD15,886 million (31/12/2012: 6,933 million), 
respectively.
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Notes to the fiNaNcial statemeNts
for the year ended 31 December 2013 (continued) for the year ended 31 December 2013 (continued) form B 09 - DN/hN  form B 09 - DN/hN

note

held to 
maturity

VnD million 

fair value 
through 

profit or loss
 VnD million

loans and 
receivables 
VnD million

financial 
liabilities 

carried at 
amortised  

cost 
VnD million

total 
carrying 
amount 

VnD million

31 december 2012

Short-term investments 13 1,840,500 - - - 1,840,500

other long-term investments 13 365,500 - - - 365,500

trade and other receivables (*) - - 467,445 - 467,445

other long-term receivables 7 - - 23,158 - 23,158

Cash and cash equivalents 6 - - 5,718,717 - 5,718,717

2,206,000 - 6,209,320 - 8,415,320

Short-term borrowings 17 - - - (1,540,393) (1,540,393)

long-term borrowings 
and liabilities (***)

20, 21 - (356,269) - (7,049,445) (7,405,714)

promissory notes 21 - - - (2,855,764) (2,855,764)

Convertible bonds/loans 21 - - - (3,376,522) (3,376,522)

trade and other payables (**) - - - (2,318,622) (2,318,622)

- (356,269) - (17,140,746) (17,497,015)

note

fair value 
through profit 

or loss
 VnD million

loans and 
receivables 
VnD million

financial 
liabilities 

carried at 
amortised  

cost 
VnD million

total 
carrying 
amount 

VnD million

31 december 2013

trade and other receivables (*) 7 - 10,753,946 - 10,753,946

other receivables - long-term 7 - 2,875,015 - 2,875,015

Cash and cash equivalents 6 - 1,379,279 - 1,379,279

- 15,008,240 - 15,008,240

long-term borrowings and liabilities (***) 20, 21 (60,561) - (8,039,236) (8,099,797)

Secured bonds/loans 21 - - (5,876,522) (5,876,522)

Short-term borrowings 17 - - (2,123,200) (2,123,200)

trade and other payables (**) - - (1,372,636) (1,372,636)

(60,561) - (17,411,594) (17,472,155)

CompanyGroup
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Notes to the fiNaNcial statemeNts
for the year ended 31 December 2013 (continued) for the year ended 31 December 2013 (continued) form B 09 - DN/hN  form B 09 - DN/hN

Company

note

held to 
maturity

VnD million 

fair value 
through profit 

or loss
 VnD million

loans and 
receivables 
VnD million

financial 
liabilities 

carried at 
amortised  

cost 
VnD million

total 
carrying 
amount 

VnD million

31 december 2012

Short-term investments 13 68,000 - - - 68,000

trade and other 
receivables (*)

- - 258,406 - 258,406

other receivables 
- long-term

7 - - 1,658,406 - 1,658,406

Cash and cash 
equivalents

6 - - 2,160,026 - 2,160,026

68,000 - 4,076,838 - 4,144,838

long-term borrowings 
and liabilities (***)

20, 21 - (356,269) - (5,814,159) (6,170,428)

Convertible bonds/loans 21 - - - (3,376,522) (3,376,522)

trade and other 
payables (**)

- - - (473,329) (473,329)

- (356,269) - (9,664,010) (10,020,279)

(*)  trade and other receivables comprise of accounts receivable – trade and other receivables – short-term.
(**) trade and other payables comprise of accounts payable – trade, payables to employees, accrued expenses and other short-term payables.
(***) long-term borrowings and liabilities comprise of long-term borrowings and other long-term liabilities.

39. Post BAlAnCe sheet eVents

(i) Joint venture agreement with H.C. Starck GmbH
on 29 July 2013, npM – a subsidiary of the Company entered into a joint venture agreement with h.C. Starck Gmbh, a German 
company, to establish a joint venture company named “nui phao – h.C. Starck tungsten Chemicals Manufacturing llC” to 
manufacture nonferrous metals and precious metals. the joint venture company was formally established on 15 January 2014 
with npM having 51% equity interests.

(ii)   Fund raisings
In March 2014, a subsidiary of the Company entered into an agreement to issue bonds to a local lender amounting to VnD6,800 
billion maturing in 5 years. the bond bears interest at 11% per annum for the first 12 months from the issuance date and at the 
average 12-month saving interest rate plus 4% per annum thereafter. the proceeds were contractually designated to be used 
to increase the subsidiary’s operating capital and for further investments into the mine. these bonds are secured over certain 
assets of another subsidiary of the Company. As of the date of this report, bonds amounting to VnD3,000 billion has been 
issued to the lender.

31 March 2014

prepared by: Approved by:

Doan thi My Duyen nguyen Dang Quang

Chief Accountant Chairman
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CoRpoRAte oVeRVIeW

our company’s legal name is Ma San Group Corporation and it was incorporated in november 2004 under the name Ma San Shipping 
Corporation. We officially changed our name to Ma San Group Corporation in August 2009 and successfully listed on the ho Chi 
Minh Stock exchange on 5 november, 2009. While the listed entity was formally incorporated in 2004, Masan, through our majority 
shareholder and our underlying operating businesses and their predecessor companies, has been in existence as a business group for 
over 16 years. 
 
We are a holding company, with controlling stakes in Masan Consumer and Masan Resources representing an economic interest of 
77.4% and 75.9%, respectively, as of December 2013. We have an economic interest, through shares and mandatory convertible 
subordinated debt, in techcombank of 30.4%1 as of December 2013.

GRoup CoRpoRAte StRuCtuRe As of 31 December 2013

GeneRAl CoRpoRAte InFoRMAtIon

1. Includes Masan Group’s partial ownership in techcombank’s VnD3,000 billion convertible bond offering issued in December 2010. 
2. Does not include our intermediary holding companies.
3. Masan Agri owns 40% of proconco.

Masan Consumer

Masan Consumer is one of Vietnam’s largest local diversified FMCG companies. We manufacture and distribute a range of 
food and beverage products, including soya sauce, fish sauce, chili sauce, instant noodles, instant congee, instant coffee, 
instant cereals, and bottled beverages. We commenced operations in 2000 and have subsequently grown our product portfolio, 
domestic sales and distribution channels to establish a leading position in Vietnam’s branded consumer food and beverage 
product market. our key brands include Chin-su, nam ngu, tam thai tu, omachi, Kokomi, Sagami, B’fast, Komi, Vinacafé, 
Wake up, phinn, Kachi and Vinh hao.

Masan Agri

Masan Agri, a subsidiary of Masan Consumer, was established in 2013 as part of the Group’s strategic foray into Vietnam’s 
agricultural sector. Masan Agri has a 40% ownership in Vietnamese-French Cattle Feed JSC (“proconco”) and is the largest 
shareholder.

Founded in 1991, proconco was the first joint venture between France and Vietnam in the feed manufacturing sector. Currently, 
proconco is the second largest livestock and aqua feed manufacturer in Vietnam by volume. proconco offers a wide range of 
high quality feed products for pigs, cows, chicken, ducks, quails, fish and shrimp. the company has developed the best-known 
livestock and aqua feed brand “Con Co” thanks to a track record of providing quality products and its european heritage, 
allowing the company to command a premium to competitors.

Masan resources

Masan Resources is one of the largest private sector natural resources companies in Vietnam, currently operating the world-
class nui phao polymetallic project in northern Vietnam. nui phao will be a globally significant producer of tungsten, fluorspar 
and bismuth – niche industrial minerals that are significant enough to establish a private sector leader.

World-Class deposit
nui phao is one of the world’s largest identified tungsten deposits outside China, with 52.5 million tons of ore reserves with 
average Wo3 (tungsten trioxide) grade of 0.21%. once in production, nui phao will be the largest producer of tungsten outside 
China and among the largest producers of acid-grade fluorspar and bismuth in the world. the region has additional exploration 
potential to extend the mining life past the current plan of 16 years.

Masan Group2

MAsAn resourCesMAsAn ConsuMer

53.2% Vinacafe Bien hoa

63.5% Vinh hao Mineral Water

51.0% Masan Agri 
3

77.4%
75.9%

teChCoMBAnk

30.4%
1
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techcombank

techcombank is currently one of the largest JSCBs in Vietnam in terms of total assets, loans, deposits, customers and distribution 
network. It has built industry-leading franchises in retail deposits, SMe and retail lending. In the 21 years since its establishment, it 
has developed a diversified range of financial products and services to cater to the financial needs of Vietnam’s 50 million strong labor 
force and 305,000 private enterprises. techcombank has successfully ridden the wave of financial liberalization and the ensuing rapid 
growth of the financial service sector in Vietnam to become among the largest and fastest growing banks in the country. 

1.  As of September 2011, 0.1% Wo3 equivalent cut-off.
2.  As of november 2011, 0.1% Wo3 equivalent cut-off.

1. 3rd party debt on a consolidated basis, except for Masan Group, which is standalone. uS$/VnD = 21,000. 
2. As of 31 December, 2013 and including short-term investments.
3. excludes equity-linked instruments.
4. Additional shares from the possible conversion of equity-linked instruments issued to Jade Dragon (Mauritius) limited (Goldman Sachs), MRG, ltd. 

(Mount Kellett) and IFC.

GeneRAl CoRpoRAte InFoRMAtIon

nui Phao resources1  

nui Phao reserves2 

Classification tonnes Wo3 % Caf2 %  Bi % Cu % Au g/t

Measured          25,450,000           0.27           8.70           0.12           0.26           0.28 

Indicated          39,560,000           0.16           8.30           0.06           0.14           0.15 

total Measured + Indicated          65,010,000           0.20           8.40           0.09           0.19           0.20 

Inferred          32,400,000           0.15           6.40           0.07           0.17           0.14 

Classification tonnes Wo3 % Caf2 %  Bi % Cu % Au g/t

proven          25,200,000           0.26           8.31           0.12           0.25           0.27 

probable          27,350,000           0.17           7.71           0.08           0.17           0.18 

total Proven + Probable          52,540,000           0.21           8.00           0.10           0.21           0.22 

Source: the mineral resource estimate stated above have been compiled under the direction of Cube Consulting pty ltd’s Chris Black, who is qualified for 
such reporting as defined in the 2004 edition of the ‘Australasian Code for Reporting of exploration Results, Mineral Resources and ore Reserves’ (JoRC 
Code). this mineral resources estimate has been compiled in accordance with the JoRC Code. 

Source: the ore reserves estimate stated above have been compiled under the direction of Cube Consulting pty ltd’s Quinton de Klerk, who is qualified for 
such reporting as defined in the 2004 edition of the ‘Australasian Code for Reporting of exploration Results, Mineral Resources and ore Reserves’ (JoRC 
Code). this ore reserves estimate has been compiled in accordance with the JoRC Code.

MAsAn GrouP
Straight Debt: VnD5,270 billion
equity-linked Debt: VnD607 billion
equity: VnD14,433 billion

MAsAn resourCes
Straight Debt: VnD5,793 billion 
equity: VnD10,971 billion

teChCoMBAnk
not applicable as tCB is 
an associate
and is not consolidated

CApItAl StRuCtuRe As of 31 December 20131

MAsAn ConsuMer
Straight Debt: VnD6,073 billion
equity: VnD15,945 billion

2013 eBItDA (VnD billion): 2,617

Cash and Cash equivalents (VnD billion): 8,986 2

total Straight Debt (VnD billion): 17,136

net Straight Debt3 (VnD billion): 8,150

Share Count (Basic): 734,911,338

Share Count (Fully Diluted)4: 745,876,243
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CoRpoRAte GoVeRnAnCe

Governance structure

Board of directors
the Board of Directors (the “Board”) is elected by shareholders to oversee the activities of the Company. Members of the Board of 
Directors meet regularly to discuss strategic decisions raised by the Management Board. Details on the responsibilities of the Board 
are presented in the Board of Directors section.

supervisory Board
the Supervisory Board oversees the activities of the Board of Directors and the Management Board.

Management Board
the Management Board’s prime responsibilities include strategic management, resource allocation at the senior management level, 
financial accounting and controls, capital management, governance and internal control.

Business development
the Business Development team is responsible for transaction execution, business analytics and subsidiary management.

finance & Accounting, legal and Administration
Finance & Accounting, legal and Administration are departments responsible for financial reporting, legal and regulatory compliance, 
and managing the administrative functions of the Company. Senior professionals from the Finance & Accounting and legal 
departments play pivotal roles in transaction execution and post-deal follow up.

Board of directors
 
Board responsibility and delegation of Authority 
the Board of Directors has two executive members and four non-executive members. the Board of Directors is chaired by the 
Chairman, who is also the Chief executive officer1. the roles of the Chairman and Chief executive officer are separate. During the 
year, there were no changes in the structure of the Board of Directors.

Members of the Board of Directors include:
 � Dr. nguyen Dang Quang, Chairman;
 � Mr. ho hung Anh, Vice Chairman;
 � Mr. Madhur Maini, member;
 � Mr. nguyen thieu nam, member;
 � Ms. nguyen hoang Yen, member; and
 � Mr. lars Kjaer, member.

the Chairman plays an important leadership role and is involved in: 
 � Chairing meetings of the Board and providing effective leadership to it;
 � Maintaining dialogue with the Management Board and providing appropriate strategic input;
 � Monitoring the performance of the Board; and
 � Being a respected ambassador for the Group, including chairing meetings of shareholders, managing community issues and 

interacting with key stakeholders.

the Board is responsible for charting the direction, strategies and financial objectives of the Group and monitoring the progress in 
relation to such matters. It does not form committees under itself.

non-executive members regularly communicate with the management of the Group to understand the progress and performance of 
the operations.

As of 31 December of 2013, Dr. nguyen Dang Quang, Mr. ho hung Anh, Mr. Madhur Maini, Mr. nguyen thieu nam, Ms. nguyen 
hoang Yen and Mr. lars Kjaer held directorship members in four, three, two, five, six and two other companies, respectively. 

Board Meetings
the Board regularly meets to discuss the direction, strategy and progress of the business. typically, the topics at the Board meetings 
include: 
 � Reports on major projects and current business issues; 
 � Reports on financial performance; 
 � Specific business proposals; and
 � Minutes from the previous meeting and outstanding issues.

1. the Board of Directors will submit to the General Meeting of Shareholders to approve Dr. nguyen Dang Quang to be the Chairman of the Board of 
Directors and the Chief executive officer at the 2014 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders.

GeneRAl CoRpoRAte InFoRMAtIon

Approval General Meeting of shareholders

Validation Board of Directors Supervisory Board

strategic Management Management Board 
 � Chief executive officer
 � Deputy Chief executive officers
 � Chief Accountant 

Implementation Business Development Finance and Accounting, legal and Administration
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Activities of the Board
In 2013 the Board’s activities mainly included discussion and approval of the following items:  
 � Simplifying the Company’s capital structure and corporate structure to provide greater focus on consumption-related businesses;
 � Implementing other transactions of Masan Group and subsidiaries;
 � Deciding business development plan and annual budgets each of our businesses and subsidiaries; and
 � Raising capital.

there were no separate meetings of non-executive Board members. Activities of the Board involved all members.

Management Board 

the Management Board is responsible for implementing the Company’s business development plan and business performance 
reporting. the Chief executive officer chairs the Management Board.

Currently, the Management Board is comprised of the four most senior executives at Masan Group, the Chief executive officer and 
three Deputy Chief executive officers, and one senior member of the Finance & Accounting team. Members of the Management 
Board include:
 � Dr. nguyen Dang Quang - Chief executive officer. Dr. nguyen is the Chief executive officer of Masan Group and the Chairman 

of the Board of Directors of Masan Group, Masan Consumer and Masan Resources. Dr. nguyen has a phD degree in technical 
Sciences from the university of Applied physics at the Academy of Sciences of Belarus.  

 � Mr. nguyen thieu nam - Deputy Chief executive officer. Mr. nguyen was formerly with Da My JSC. he graduated from Vietnam 
university of Commerce, hanoi, Vietnam. 

 � Mr. Michael hung nguyen - Deputy Chief executive officer. Mr. nguyen was formerly with J.p. Morgan. he graduated from 
harvard university, u.S.

 � Mr. Seokhee Won (in 2014)1 - Deputy Chief executive officer. Mr. Won was formerly with unilever. he graduated from university of 
notre Dame.

 � Ms. Doan thi My Duyen - Chief Accountant. Ms. Doan was formerly with KpMG, Vietnam. She graduated from university of 
economics, ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam.

Management Board Position number of shares Percent (%)

Dr. nguyen Dang Quang Ceo 10 0.00

Mr. nguyen thieu nam Deputy Ceo 2,110,400 0.29

Mr. Michael hung nguyen Deputy Ceo 850,700 0.12

Ms. Doan thi My Duyen Chief Accountant 50,000 0.01

total outstanding shares   734,911,338 100.00

1. Appointed in February 2014 and subject to customary approvals

Changes of members of the Management Board: on 30 July 2013, the Board of Directors approved the resignation of Mr. Madhur 
Maini from the position as the Chief executive officer and the appointment of Dr. nguyen Dang Quang as the new Chief executive 
officer. on 30 July 2013 and on 10 February 2014, the Board of Directors approved the appointment Mr. Michael hung nguyen and 
Mr. Seokhee Won, respectively, as Deputy Ceos of the Company.

supervisory Board

Members of the Supervisory Board were appointed at the General Meeting of Shareholders.
  
the Supervisory Board is composed of the following members:
 � Mr. nguyen Quynh lam – head of the Supervisory Board. Mr. nguyen has more than 20 years of experience in managerial and 

accounting positions. he was formerly with Da My JSC and la Giang Commerce JSC. he graduated from university of Mining and 
Geology, hanoi, Vietnam.

 � Mr. pham Dinh toai – Member. Mr. pham was formerly with unilever Vietnam. he graduated from the university of Finance and 
Accounting, Vietnam.

 � Mr. Dang ngoc Ca – Member. Mr. Dang was formerly with Allens Arthur Robinson and luat Viet. he graduated from ho Chi Minh 
City university of law, Vietnam.

As of 31 December, 2013, the ownership of the Company shares of the Supervisory Board members is as follows:

GeneRAl CoRpoRAte InFoRMAtIon

supervisory Board members number of shares Percent

Mr. nguyen Quynh lam 50,000 0.01%

Mr. pham Dinh toai 33,000 0.00%

Mr. Dang ngoc Ca 25,100 0.00%

total outstanding shares 734,911,338 100.0%

As of 31 December 2013, the ownership of the Company shares of the Management Board members is as follows:
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Activities of the supervisory Board
the Supervisory Board oversees activities of the Board and the Management Board in compliance with the Company’s Charter, the 
Internal Corporate Governance Regulations of the Company and relevant laws. particularly, the Supervisory Board participates in 
regular and extraordinary meetings of the Board and shareholders’ meetings.

Internal Corporate Governance rules
our Internal Corporate Governance Rules were approved during a Shareholder Meeting held on 9 october, 2009. objectives of the 
Internal Corporate Governance Rules are to:
 � ensure an effective corporate governance plan;
 � ensure shareholders’ rights;
 � ensure equal rights among shareholders;
 � ensure related party transactions are transacted at arm’s length; 
 � enhance transparency; and
 � Facilitate the performance of management of the Board of Directors and supervision of the Supervisory Board.

the Internal Corporate Governance Rules define the responsibilities and delegation of authority of the Board of Directors, members of 
the Board of Directors, the Supervisory Board and members of the Supervisory Board. 

10 out of the 12 members of the Board, the Management Board and the Supervisory Board have qualifications and experience in 
business administration. 
 
the Group is currently working to strengthen its compliance and governance platform in 2014. We plan to add more independent 
members to the Board of Directors and develop policies to meet international standards.

remuneration of the Board, the supervisory Board and the Management Board
the Group is developing policies on remuneration for members of the Board and the Supervisory Board. Remuneration of the 
Management Board comprises a fixed component as well as a variable component.

ShAReholDeR InFoRMAtIon

As of 31 December, 2013, Masan Group’s charter capital is VnD7,349,113,380,000.
   
shareholdings structure as of 31 december, 2013

shares: 
total number of outstanding shares and type of shares of Masan Group: 734,911,338 ordinary shares.
  
number of freely transferable shares: 705,140,873 shares.
 
number of locked-up shares: 29,770,465 shares1.

shareholders structure:  
on the basis of percent ownership:
 � Major shareholders include:

 � number of shares held by other shareholders: 263,114,075, representing 35.80%

on the basis of institutional and individual shareholders: As of 31 December 2013, Masan Group has 2,193 shareholders, of which 
are 2,072 individual shareholders holding 91,515,035 shares representing 12.45%; and 121 are institutional shareholders holding 
643,396,303 shares, representing 87.55%.
 
on the basis of domestic and foreign shareholders: As of 31 December 2013, Masan Group has 1,963 domestic shareholders holding 
480,906,357 shares representing 65.44%; and 230 foreign shareholders holding 254,004,981 shares, representing 34.56%. 
 
Change of the charter capital 
In 2013: the Company increased its charter capital from VnD6,872,801,230,000 to VnD7,349,113,380,000. of the 47,631,215 
new shares issued in 2013, 17,860,750 shares were issued under our eSop and 29,770,465 new shares were issued in a private 
placement to extinguish the Company’s liabilities (the five promissory notes issued by Masan horizon to Vietnam Resource 
Investments (Cayman) limited in September 2010) to investment funds controlled by Dragon Capital.

Masan Group has no treasury shares.

Masan Corporation
Masan Corporation was incorporated on 13 September, 2000. Its registered activities cover market research and commercial 
promotion, investment, management and technology transfer consulting, establishment and management of investment projects, 
office leasing and real estate business.

Sunflower Construction Company Limited 
Sunflower Construction Company limited was incorporated on 10 August, 2009. Its registered activities cover civil construction 
work, construction and mining materials, equipment and machinery trading, goods consignee agent, market research, commercial 
promotion, management and investment consulting (excluding financial and accounting consulting).

GeneRAl CoRpoRAte InFoRMAtIon

1.  these shares are locked-up to 30 october 2014.

shareholders no. of shares Percent 

Masan Corporation 250,421,247 34.08%

Sunflower Construction Company limited 99,817,804 13.58%

orchid Capital Investments pte. ltd. 78,546,994 10.69%

private equity new Markets II K/S 43,011,218 5.85%

 total  471,797,263 64.20%
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Private Equity New Markets II K/S (PENM Partners, formerly managed by BankInvest)
Further information on penM partners is provided in Masan Group’s partners and Investors section.
 
Founding Shareholders
Dr. nguyen Dang Quang was Chairman of Masan Group and Mr. ho hung Anh was Vice Chairman of Masan Group as of 31 
December, 2013. As of the date of this report, they are still in their positions.

Significant Foreign Shareholders
Masan Group’s significant foreign institutional shareholders are private equity new Markets II K/S (penM partners) and orchid 
Capital Investments pte. ltd. (Chandler Corporation). Further information on penM partners is provided in the partners and 
Investors section.

Chandler Corporation 
the Chandler Corporation is a multibillion dollar private investment group founded by new Zealand entrepreneur Richard Chandler. 
Since 1986, it has invested globally in public and private equity across a range of industries, including energy, financial services, 
consumer and healthcare.

shareholdings and Changes in shareholdings of the Board of directors during 2013

  31 december, 2013 31 december, 2012 Increase/ decrease

Dr. nguyen Dang Quang, Chairman 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

Mr. ho hung Anh, Vice Chairman 2.15% 2.29% -0.14%

Mr. Madhur Maini, Member 0.90% 0.09% 0.81%

Mr. nguyen thieu nam, Deputy Chief executive officer 0.29% 0.02% 0.27%

Ms. nguyen hoang Yen, Member 2.96% 3.17% -0.21%

Mr. lars Kjaer, Member 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

GeneRAl CoRpoRAte InFoRMAtIon

Information related to trading and transfer of shares of Internal shareholders
 
In 2013, there was one transaction in Masan Group shares conducted by an internal shareholder. 
the table below sets out the transaction:

Internal 
shareholders and 
their related persons 

number of 
shares owned as 
of 1 January 2013 

number of 
shares owned as 

of 31 december 
2013 

reason for the 
increase, decrease 
(transfer, purchase, 

conversion, …) 

  number of shares percent number of shares percent  

Mr. pham Dinh toai 0 0% 33,000 0.00% purchase

eQuItY InFoRMAtIon

  As of 31 december, 2013

Charter capital (VnD billion) 7,349

Share price (VnD) 82,500

52-week high share price (VnD) 130,000

52-week low share price (VnD) 80,000

number of shares issued (share) 734,911,338

number of ordinary shares (share) 734,911,338

number of preference shares (share) 0

number of treasury shares (share) 0

Dividend yield (%) n/A
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GeneRAl CoRpoRAte InFoRMAtIon

GloSSARY oF teRMS

AtM  Automatic teller Machine
Ceo Chief executive officer
Dr. Doctor
Dragon Capital Dragon Capital Group and the funds and entities it manages
eSop employee Share ownership plan
FMCG Fast-moving Consumer Goods
house Foods house Foods Corporation Inc.
h.C. Starck  h.C. Starck Group
IFC International Finance Corporation
KKR Kohlberg Kravis Roberts & Co. l.p., affiliates and/or investment funds it manages
M&A  Mergers and Acquisitions
Masan  A term referring to Masan Group, inclusive of MasanConsumerholdings, Masan Consumer, 

Masan Resources, techcombank and their subsidiaries
Masan Agri Masan Agri Corporation (Formerly known as hoa Muoi Gio Company limited)
Masan Consumer Ma San Consumer Corporation
Masan Consumer holdings MasanConsumerholdings Company limited
Masan Group or the Group  Ma San Group Corporation
Masan horizon Ma San horizon Corporation
Masan Resources Ma San Resources Corporation
Masan thai nguyen Resources Ma San thai nguyen Resources Company limited

MnC  Multinational Company
Mount Kellett Mount Kellett Capital Management l.p., affiliates and/or investment funds it manages
nui phao nui phao Mining limited Company, restructured from nui phao Mining Join Venture Company 

ltd as the result of the nui phao acquisition
npl non-performing loan
p&l profit and loss
proconco Vietnamese-French Cattle Feed JSC.
SBV State Bank of Vietnam
SG&A  Selling, General and Administration expenses
SMe Small and Medium Sized enterprises
Soe State-owned enterprise
techcombank, tCB or the Bank  Vietnamese technological and Commercial Joint Stock Bank
the Board  the Board of Directors
tpG texas pacific Group, affiliates and/or investment funds it manages
uS$  u.S. Dollar
uSGS u.S. Geological Survey
Vinacafe Vinacafé Bien hoa Joint Stock Company
Vinacafé Coffee brand owned by Vinacafé Bien hoa Joint Stock Company
Vinh hao Vinh hao Mineral Water Corporation
VnD Vietnamese Dong
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CAutIonARY note ReGARDInG FoRWARD-looKInG StAteMentS 

All statements contained in this report that are not statements of historical fact constitute “forward-looking statements”. Some of 
these statements can be identified by forward-looking terms, such as “anticipate”, “believe”, “can”, “could”, “estimate”, “anticipate”, 
“project”, “expect”, “intend”, “may”, “plan”, “aim”, “will” and “would” or similar words. however, these words are not the exclusive 
means of identifying forward-looking statements. All statements regarding our expected financial condition and results of operations, 
business, plans and prospects are forward-looking statements. these forward-looking statements include statements as to our 
business strategy, revenue and profitability (including, without limitation, any financial or operating projections or forecasts), planned 
projects and other matters discussed in this document regarding matters that are not historical fact. these forward-looking statements 
and any other projections contained in this report involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause 
our actual financial results, performance or achievements to be materially different from any future financial results, performance or 
achievements expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements or other projections.

Forward-looking statements are based on our beliefs and assumptions, which in turn are based on currently available information. 
We are in the business of acquiring, actively building, managing and investing in market-leading businesses in several of the fastest 
growing areas of the Vietnamese economy. our outlook is predominantly based on our interpretation of what we consider to be 
the key economic factors affecting our business, the Vietnamese economy and the sectors we operate in. Although we believe the 
assumptions upon which these forward-looking statements are based are reasonable, any of these assumptions could prove to be 
inaccurate, and the forward-looking statements based on these assumptions could be incorrect. Actual results may differ materially 
from information contained in the forward-looking statements as a result of a number of factors, many of which are beyond our 
control. Accordingly, investors are cautioned not to place undue reliance on the forward-looking statements in this report. these 
statements speak only as of the date of this report or the respective dates indicated in this report, and we undertake no obligation to 
update or revise any of them, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.


